
WEATHER 
Sunny . , 

Mostly sunny today. High around 
80. Mostly cloudy tonight with a 50 
percent chance of showers. 

Jet crash 
As many as 137 people may have died when a passenger jet bound for 
Italy crashed in a thunderstorm shortly after leaving Havana's airport. 
See Natlon!World, page SA. 
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Illinois downs USC 
In a game dominated by punts, Illinois came from behind to defeat 
Southern Cal 14-13 in the opening game for both teams. See Sport., 
page1B. 
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, President will divulge 
anti-drug plan details 
Message: 'Involve yourself in lives of others' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Goorge Bush, 
back at the White House after a three-week 
vacation, put the fInishing touches Monday on a 
m~or speech on fighting drugs by attacking both 
supply and demand. 

the burgooning drug problem, "Take my word for it, 
this scourge will end." 

The administratipn also has not ruled out sending 
U.S. troops to Colombia, a chief source of cocaine, to 
bolster the battle against drug traffickers. 

The Oval Office addre88 Tuesday evening will be 
Bush's first fonnal nationally televised address since 
becoming president. He is expected to outline a $7.8 
billion program of stiffer penalties for narcotics 
users, more treatment for addicts anq more aid to 
Latin American nations to help them cut supplies. 

White House Chief of Staff John Sununu said the 
military could be ordered to take an active role in 
the war against drugs if Colombia asks for it. 

"It's a decision that the president would have to 
make" if the Latin American nation requests troops, 
Sununu said. 

All three commercial networks and CNN plan to 
broadcast the speech at 8 p.m. CDT. 

On Sunday, $65 million worth of U.S. military 
equipment and othe'r aid, accompanied by up to 100 
American military trainers. began arriving in Col
ombia. 

Before leaving his summer vacation home in 
Kennebunkport, Maine, the president told fellow 

I parishioners Sunday at church that his anti-drug 
me88age to Americans will be a call to "involve 
yourselves in the lives of others." 

Some Democrats are expressing skepticism about 
Bush's commitment to the war on drugs. 

"The single most important thing the president 
must do when he announces his plan, whatever the 

See DnIp, Page 7A 
Bush is seeking to redeem a campaign pledge that 

he stressed in his inaugural address when he said of 

Bush ponders 'drug super state' strategy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A trou

bling challenge facing President 
George Bush as he gropes for ways 
to combat drug smuggling is the 
emergence of a drug ·super state" 
in Latin America, an entity with 
many of the trappings of a nation 
state. 

The drug "super state" - a tenn 
once used by a Colombian attorney 
general shortly before he was mur
dered by drug traffickers last year 
- has a defense establishment, 
controls large swaths of territory, 

Poplar trees 
may , filter 
pollutants 
Andy Brown.tein 
The Daily Iowan 

Poplar trees may be a boon in 
keeping pollutants out of drink
ing water and making the envi
ronment a generally safer place 
- at least that is the hope of a 
pair of UI researchers who have 
been studying the subject for the 
past two years. 

Jerald Schnoor, UI professor and 
c:hainnan of civil and environ
mental engineering, and Louis 
Licht, UI doctoral student in 
environmental engineering, have 
planted about 4,000 poplar trees 
next to Lily Lake in the Amana 
colonies. Through their research, 
they hope to show that poplar 
trees can be used as filters to 
absorb pesticides and other 

I hazardous chemicals out of the 
lJ'Oundwater. 

"What we're seeing is the rapid 
IJ'Owth of the trees and a marked 
uptake of the pollutants which 
contaminate groundwater," 
Schnoor said. "The plants are 
actually taking out the pesticides 
and degrading them." 

issues communiques, and even 
boasts what amounts to a ·com
merce department," which assidu
ously promotes the export of 
cocaine and other illicit drugs. 

It also has what its defenders 
regard as a progressive political 
philosophy. 

Diego Cordoba, a lawyer employed 
by Colombian drug barons, con
tended in an interview with a 
Brazilian newspaper last year that 
drug trafficking has done more to 
alleviate poverty and hunger in 

Latin America than any govern
ment in the region. 

Another lawyer for the traffickers, 
Mario Arango, wrote in a best
selling book that the drug business 
has opened new opportunities for 
the underprivileged cla88es. 

"The money from the drug traffic 
has acted as a brake on the social 
and political deterioration of the 
country," Arango says. 

According to U.s. government fig
ures. as much as $1.7 billion in 

See State. Page 7 A 

Iran suggests bargain 
of hostages for assets 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (,AP) - A senior Iranian official said Monday his 
government had been in touch with Washington and that Western 
hostages in Lebanon could be freed if the United States releases 
Iranian assets frozen 10 years ago. 

The official Islamic Republic News Agency quoted Ali Mohammad 
Besharati. deputy foreign minister, as saying ,President Goorge Bush 
had sent several letters, the latest three weeks ago, to "the government 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran." 

In Kennebunkport, Maine, where Bush has been vacationing, White 
House spokesman Roman Popadiuk responded: "There has been no 
message sent by the president to the Iranian leadership." 

Besharati said the hostages "may be released" if the United States 
turns loose the billions of dollars worth of assets, including military 
hardware, frozen after the storming of the U.S. Embassy in Tehran in 
1979. 

Sixteen Western hostages are held in Lebanon, most by radical Shiite 
Moslems loyal to Iran. Eight are Americans and the one held longest is 
Terry Anderson, chief Middle East correspondent of The Associated 
Press, who was abdu<;ted March 16, 1985. 

In its report on an interview with Besharati by the English-language 
Tehran Times, the news agency said he believed Bush. was making 
greater efforts toward conciliation than did Ronald Reagan. 

"We see the Bush administration has tried to undo many things of the 
past," Besharati said. . 

Hopes for a more moderate attitude toward the West have been raised 
by the June 3 death of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, Iran's revolution
ary patriarch, and the election to the presidency July 28 of Hashemi 
Rafsanjani, leader of the ·pragmatist" faction that supports closer ties 
with the West. 

Because ofthe closed nature ofIranian politiCS, it is difficult to assess 
whether the Besharati comments signaled a new willingness to 
negotiate freedom for the hostages. 

After being elected president, Rafsanjani offered to help work for their 
release if the United States adopted a friendlier policy toward Iran. 

See Irlln. Page 7 A 

The Associated Press 

VIrginia Beach police officer. yell at a young girl to pull on her arm. Police worked into Monday's early 
.tay In her car or be arrested as the girl's friends morning hOUri to clear atreet. of .tudent •• 

NAACP official accuses pOli.ce of 
overreacting to Virginia Beach riot 

VlRGINIABEACH, Va. (AP)
An NAACP official Monday 
accused authorities of overreact
ing during two nights of clashes 
between black college students 
and police - an allegation this 
resort city's mayor denied. 

Up to 23 poople were i1\iured and 
more than 100 stores looted in 
the bottle-throwing melees, 
which disrupted the Labor Day 
holiday in this resort of 250,000 
and left miles of normally busy 
beaches nearly empty. 

Police said up to 100,000 young 
people, many here for an annual 
fraternity festival of students 
from mostly black colleges, were 

on the streets when rioting broke 
out early Sunday. Violence 
resumed Sunday night , and 
police, backed up by state troop
ers and National Guardsmen, 
imposed an overnight curfew. 

PoHce reported arresting 160 
poople and issuing 395 citation.s 
through Sunday afternoon. 
Arrest figures overnight were not 
immediately released. 

Jack Gravely, president of the 
state ~hapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored Poop Ie, said police 
reaction would have been differ
ent if the students had been 
white. 

"Their response was to confront 
the students from a position of 
power," Gravely said. "The Virgi
nia NAACP strongly condemns 
the overzealous, overpowering 
and overreactive actions of the 
Virginia Beach police." 

But, Gravely, added, "Thatis not 
to say that they did not have a 
right to protect property and 
persons." 

NAACP officials and students 
have said they felt unwelcome in 
the city and had been harassed 
by police. Gravely said the trou
ble erupted as students "felt 
squeezed" by police and "felt a 

See Virginia. Page 7A 

Spring registration a breeze 
with new decentralization 
Brian Dlck 
The Daily iowan 

As the fall semester begins 
gathering speed, and as midterm' 
and final examinations begin to 
100m on the horizon, students' 
thoughts turn toward spring 
semester's registration. 

The harsh Iowa wind chills the 
skin during these long, dark late
autumn months - particularly the 
skin of those UI students waiting 
outside Calvin Hall to register -
but with the advent of computer
aided registration, this semester's 
forecast could be almost tolerable. 

Plans to decentralize the li's 
registration system through the 
SYTEK computer network are 
beginning to fonnulate after about 
one year of planning, li officials 
aaid, and barring· any setbacks, the 
system should be operable for 
spring 1990 registration. 

With the new system, UI students 

would be able to register for classes 
witp their student ID number and 
a specially-assigned personal ID 
number via any computer terminal 
among the UIJi 21 computer clus
ters in the SYTEK network. 

Responsibility for the project has 
been a joint effort between Weeg 
Computing Center and Automated 
Data Processing. Weeg currently 
maintains SYTEK, and ADP super
vises on-line registration. 

Marion Hansen, UI associate regi
strar, said the system is presently 
operating, and she anticipates 
implementation for the spring 
semester - as scheduled. 

"Right now, we have the screen 
designed, and we're in the test 
mode," she said. "We've been 
working with Weeg poople as to the 
technical stages, but as far as we 
can tell, we feel we're on time." 

TQ educate li students as to the 
use of the new system, Hansen 
said the registrar's office will be 

mailing out infonnational, iDstruc
tional pamphlets which will facili
tate the registration process. 

"These will be mailed to each 
student one month prior to spring 
registration (about October 15); 
Hansen said. "It will be a brochure 
with the specific type of infonna
tion that will soon be available." 

Computer registration is nothing 
new to the UI, Hansen pointed out. 

"We've had a fonn of computer 
registration since 1978," Hansen 
said in reference to the li's cur
rent registration system. "1'his 
type (of. decentralized registration) 
was only decided on last spring." 

Lee Shope, director ofWeeg Com
puting Center, also said the decen
tralized registration should begin, 
as planned, in time for the spring 
semester. 

"We're malting sure all the pieces 
are in place, but as far as we can 
tell, it's on time," Shope said. 

See Regieter, Page 7A 
The researchers have planted the 

trees about one foot apart, mak
ing them fonn a border between 
farm fields and waterways. Their 
idea i. to use the trees as a buffer 
to sponge the pollutants before 
they reach the groundwater. 

Academic advising job to encompass a" departments 
Schnoor said the project will 

provide a valuable service to 
Iowa farmers, who have battled 
the IICOUrp of pesticide contami
Mtion to little avail for many 
7W'8. 

"One- ourth of the wells in Iowa 
OOn ' eadly pesticides\" he 
iii ny wells contain mtrate 
po ta, which at 10 
JIliligrama-per-liter are consid
.. to be above the maximum 
contaminant level. Many of our 
wen. do exceed that in Iowa." 

In addition to battling pollution, 
Schnoor listed a host of other . 
poplar tree pluses for Iowa far
Ibera, including: providing a ahel-

• tier for wildlife, preventing eoil 
~ion by acting u a windbreak, 
and blocking the effects of ,lobal 

, warming. 
'I1le tree. a1ao undergo a procell 

See ,...... Page 6A 

Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Working to find solutions is second 
nature to the most recent member 
of the UI Office of Academic 
Affairs. 

T. Anne Cleary, newly appointed 
acting associate vice president of 
academic affairs, specializes in 
statistics ~d measurement, She 
haa spent the past 10 years direct
ing the li Evaluation and Exami-
nation Service. . 

She began her new poet August 15, 
and even though her desk wasn't 
delivered until last Thursday, she's 
not w8llting any time gettillJ 

. started. 
"My hope is that I can help people 

implement their dreams and that I 
can keep glitches from occurring in 
the system," she, said. 

Academic adviaing, registration 
and enrollment are Cleary's pr!-

mary duties as one of four 888Oci
ate vice presidents. 

Cleary aaid her job will encompass 
all academic advising, but she will 
not focus specifically on athletes. 
In all cases, she expects, most 
problems will be resolved before 
reaching her. 

·If a problem gets to me, it means 
that some systems that are in place 
have (ailed, and whevever that 
happens, it's distressing to the 
people involved," she said. 

Cleary said problems take time to 
work their way through the sys
tem. The waiting time may com
pound the problem, especially if 
the question concernll academic 
advising . 

"We're large enough and we're 
good enough that we ought to be 
able to put it together so that every 
student has what's bellt for him or 
her," IIhe aaid. 

The position reBulted from the 

incorporation of the Office of Stu- also get Cleary's attention. 
dent Services into the Office of "I would like to make sure that 
Academic Affairs in July. every student who comes to this 

Also, a report on the education of university feels as though this is 
student-athletes last spring called their home, their academic home, 
for a "wen-respected" faculty and they are free to grow in the 
member to be appointed to the maximum possible way," Cleary 
Office of Academic Affairs as an said. 
academic advisor to student- Her experience has ~ught her 
athletes and others. that people stay at the UI if they 

The report followed the trial of fonn bonds through study groups, 
sports agents Norby Walters and friends or extracurricular activi
Uoyd Bloom. The academic integ- ties. 
rity of the UI wu questioned The UI now has many student 
following tastimony of fonner UI services and there are a number of 
athletes Ronnie Harmon and I improvements in UI class size, 
Devon Mitchell. The two said they registration and enrollment that 
enrolled in courses that allowed benefit the quality of education, 
them to remain eligible to play she said. 
football. "I see part of enrollment planning 

"1 would like the 'systems to wQrk as providinlf the kind of environ
and work well, 8!1d 1 think for the ment that the students are going to 
most part they are,""he said. need when they get here, and 

Educational div.ereity and a com- that's what I (rod really exciting," 
fortable learning environment will See CleBIY, Page 7A 
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Former UI profeslOr 
dies at 92 

James Bart Stroud, a pion
~r of special education pro
BJ1UD8 in Iowa and longtime 
ill faculty member, died 
.August 29 at the OalmolJ 
Retirement Residence, 701 
Oa.knol1 Drive, at the age of 
92. 

Stroudjoined the UI faculty 
as a professor of education 
and pschology in 1938, and 
played an important role in 
the development of IICbooI 
psydUatry and apecial edu
cationse~ 

"Dr. Stroud WlIIJ one of the 
renowned leaden in the 
development of apecial edu
cation programs in Iowa; 
said lloyd Smith, professor 
of elementary education at 
the UI, who was a student of 
Stroud's and served on the 
UI education faculty with 
him for nine yean until 
Stroud retired in 1965. 

"He was a unique individual 
and a very grand fellow .. 
Smith said. 

Stroud was born on July 5, 
1897, in Hiawassee, Ga., and 
married Corette Teasley in 
1923. She preceded him in 
death. 

He worked his way through 
Lincoln Memorial Univer
Bity, where he earned a 
bachelor'B degree in English 
and classical languages in 
1921, and the University of 
Chicago, where be earned a 
master's degree in 1927 and 
a doctorate in psychology in 
1930. 

He was awarded an honor
ary doctoral degree in li tera
ture in 1946 by Lincoln 
Memorial University. 

Before joining the UI fac
ulty, Stroud taught claasical 
languages at Young Harris 
College, Ga.; was a clinical 
psychologist at the Instltute 
for Juvenile Reaearch, Chi
cago; and was a profeBBOr at 
Kansas State Teachers Col
lege, Kan. After retiring 
from the UI, be was a 
visiting profeasor the the 
University of Oregon, from 
1966 to 1967, and at Dlinois 
State University from 1968 
to 1970. 

Stroud initiated the Bpecial 
education and school psy
chology programs at the UI 
and was instrumental in 
establishing the Iowa School 
for Severly Handicapped 
Children (now the UI Hospi
tal School). He also deve
loped a series of filmB on the 
instruction of reading and 
wrote Bix books, including a 
widely used text. 

u.s. treasury 
Issues new policy 

The U.S. Department of the 
Treasury, in carrying out the 
new federal law, will require 
all governmental checks to 
be cashed within 12 months 
of issuance, or they will be 
cancelled, said Pat Gaffifan, 
Cedar Rapids BOCial aeeurity 
manageJ'. 

Presently, there is no time 
limit for cashing a check 
from the government, but 
c:hecks issued on or after 
Oct. I, 1989, will be only be 
good until Sept. 30, 1990. 
Checks iaBued prior to Oct. 
I, 1989, will also only be 
good until Sept. I, 1990. 

A aoc:ial aeeurity or supple
mental security income 
check which is not cashed 
after one year of issuance 
will be cancelled, Gaffipn 
I8id. 

The recipient will then be 
required to go to the social 
Becurity office which 
authorized the original pay
ment of the check to request 
a aec:ond check. Recepienta 
who have their checks 
deposited directly into a 
financial institution will not 
be affected by the new law. 
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The Dally towanlMichael Williams 

Benjamin ~In. Hunnicutt, UI protea8Of of leisure .tudle., relaxes while reading to his dIIughter, Emmal ... 

Author/ professor puts forth 
theory on work, play in U.S. 
Brian Dick learn Iww to bettu spend your time 

A'I'I'ENTION STUDENTS 
Student Activities Board Openings 

, 
I 

If you would like to get involved on campus, the Student 
Activities Board (SAB) is now taking applications for several 

open positions. The Student Activities Board has many 
responsibilities and works closely with the VI Student 

Senate and Collegiate Associations Council. Applications 
are available in the SAB office or the OCPSA, both of which 

are located in the IMU. 

Get Involved ... :I 
Be a member of S~ 
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Wishes to Congratulate 
our 1989 Pledge Class: 

Stacey Aulinskis Julie Lynch 
Sherene Azarbarzin Mary Ann Mack 
Cathy Bab Michelle Mandrell 
Noelle BariUe Jennifer Mullins 
Ande Bennett Danielle Oakley 
Deborah Bilek Jackie Olsen 
Becki Billingsley PUNi Patel 
Carie Birchmler Diana Pelsynski 
Jackie Brown Twynette Petrany 
Heather Carlson Amy Ranieri 
Ann Corringan Erin Reagen 
Julie Dix Jill Schrodt 

C> 
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The Daily Iowan 

Labor Day- traditionally the first 
Monday in September set aside to 
IwflOr the nation s work force . A 
day on which Americans, by law, 
can li!ave the toils of the work place 
behind to celebrate thR spoils of 
their daily efforts. 

of the increased workweek since you 
fjrst began to gather information 
for your book 15 years ago? 

Hunnicutt: No, but what I've done 
iB to ask a question that haclD't 
been BBked before. I Bay there are 
indications that work is becoming 
longer, but I wouldn't go out on a 
limb and say the 40-hour week is 
over. Things like the Harris poU 
and the yuppies are indications of 
how important work iB in our lives 
and of a continiuing strong attach
ment to what I call the secular or 
modem work ethic. 

- has this concept become a game <I 
in which the prize is nothing more <I 
than a carrot 011 the end of a stick? <I 

Diana Vomingo Kary Sheridan c> 
Laura Eldridge Kristine Soeldner c> 
Lisa Furtwangler I Heather Swamey C> "' j 

Increasingly, though, more 
Americans are shying away from a 
life of leisure - relegating Iwlidays 
like Labor Day to a day on which to 
perform, TlDt Iwnor, labor. 

The results of a recent Louis 
Harris poll support the fIOtion that 
work time has increased, leaving 
less time for leisure activities. Since 
1973, the workweek has increased 
by 15 percent, with a subsequent 
37 -percent decrease in leisure time, 
the report said. But according to 
Belliamin Kline Hunnicutt, UI pro
fessor of Leisure Studies and 
autlwr of the book "Work Witlwut 
End,. the 40-lwur·plus workweek 
has been a long time in the making. 

Over the Labor Day weekend, 
The Daily Iowan's Brian Dick 
spoke with Hunnicutt, who had just 
returned from the East Coast after 
taping an interview for CBS's 
"'Nightwatch," about h is book's 
historical context, the recent report 
by Peat Marwick Main & Co. and 
the future of the UI. 

"Work Witlwut End" studies ·the 
history of tM 40·hour workweek 
and "tells the 8 tory of a lost 
American dream." In the book, 
Hunnicutt traces the work hours of 
Americans, which, beginning more 
than a century before the Great 
Depression, declined steadily, 
finally resulting in the natioflOl 
standard, 40-hour, five-day work 
week. 

Hunnicutt poses the question: 
"Why did the push for slwrier 
hours end, to be replaced today by a 
desire to work longer?" 

DI: Haveyou u.hausted the subject 

Courts 
K.lly O.vld 
The Daily Iowan 

DI: If you could be doctrinaire and 
make a suggestion as to a proper 
balance between leisure time and 
work time, how much would tlw.t 
be? 

Hunnicutt- In the introduction to 
my book, the epigram is a quote 
from Emerson - "Works and days 
were offered us, and we took 
Works" because we made a choice. 
Our workaholism, if you want to 
call it that, is something we have 
chosen. 

The consequence is that creating 
new jobs requires expanding our 
economies in several fairly destruc
tive directions. If you expand the 
economy in terms of goods and 
services by producing new things 
out of the earth, then you begin to 
stre88 the environment. We never 
get to the point where we have to 
deal with the question of freedom 
from work, and pretty soon we're 
going to run out of world. 

Dr: It seems that the 4O-hour week 
is being abandoned in favor of the 
70·hour week. 18 this trend gather· 
ing steam all for fIOthing? 

Hunnicutt: My personal view is 
that work has become a religion. 
This, I think, is a bad religion, 
because you come to the point 
where it doesn't support you reli
giously, even though your alle
giance is to that central religion. 

Dl: The idea behind the university 
- t~at it was created as a place to 

Hunnicutt: For over 2,000 yean 
the center of the university was 
leisure. The English word for 
chool comes from the Greek word 

for leisure, and the original pur
pose of the university was to teach 
people not to work, but to be free. 

So what do you do with your 
freedom? The first thing you learn 
is not to work too much . .. to turn 
from work to leisure, not to get a 
better job but to "do" the liberal 
arts after you get out of college. It's 
a crazy idea, isn't it, but the only 
place this idea remains is in the 
Field House at the University of 
Iowa. 

Now, my department hBB been 
called "unnecessarily duplicative" 
by the Peat Marwick audit. No one 
knows what is going on in this 
whole process, and this iB what 
infuriates me. You really can't 
organize the pursuit of knowledge 
with accountants telling you what 
to do. 

(Peat Marwick) talked about 
gathering a "critical mass of 
world-class scholars," and t hat 
phrase stuck in my mind, because 
if I were to come across that on an 
undergraduate paper I'd put red 
marks all over it and ask, "What 
doeB this drivel mean?" 

D1: But the report probably appe· 
als to tlwse at the UI of a manager
ial nature wlw are interested in 
amassing a collection of world
reflOwned departments. 

Hunnicutt: The idea that teaching 
the liberal artB should be for 
"doing" the liberal arts, and the 
notion of teaching leisure studies 
- those ideas are highly suspect -
and I think it's 1m indication of 
how much they are 8USpect by 

\ what's going on now with this 
unneceBB8ry duplication report. 

is set for September I , according to with asBUalt causing injury Thun
court recordB. day, according to Johnson County 

• An Iowa City man was charged District Court records. 
The sentencing of Marion E. Jones, with assault causing injury Friday The victim suffered a separated 

a 55-year-old UI custodian who after he allgedly slapped a woman sho~er after the defendant, Ste
was found guilty of aasault and who lived with him, according to ven La.nders, 24, 616 S. Capitol St., 
aBBault with intent to commit JohnBon County District Court Apt. 2, allegedy assaulted her, 
Bema! abuse, has been changed recordB. according to court records. 
from September 8 to September 22 The defendant, Gary W. Green, 31, Preliminary hearing in the matter 
at 2:30 p.m., according to Johnson 2030 Broadway St. Apt. D, is set for September I, according to 
County District Court records. allegedly admitted Blapping the court records. 

The sentencing was changed due woman after she hit him, according 
to a scheduling conflict of the to court records. • A Coralville man was charged. 
defendant's attorney, according to Preliminary hearing in the matter with forgery Friday after he 
court records. - iB set for September 20, according allegedly used the cre<Ut card of a 

' . A Coralville woman was charged 
with third-degree criminal mischief 
Friday after she allegedly drove a 
car through a garage door of a 
collision repair shop, acc:ording to 
JohnBon County DiBtrict Court 
records. . 

The defendant, Victoria M. 
Deatsch, 21, 1322 Fifth St., Apt. I, 
allegedly caused between $200 and 
$500 damage tp Collision Repair 
Center, West Highway 6 and 10th 
Avenue, Coralville, according to 
court recorda. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 

Today 

to court records. woman he was staying with to 
• A North Liberty man was obtain $260 from his place of 
charged with assualt causing employment, acc:ording to Johnson 
ilijury Thursday after he allegedly County District Court records. 
hit his wife, according to Johnson The defendant, Jay Thomas Wid· 
County District court records. mer, 30, 949 Boston Way, Apt. 6, 

The defendant, Robert E. Rath, 39, allegedly used the stolen ViBa card 
1275 S. Jones Blvd., North Liberty, to obtain the money from the Pet 
has been released on the condition Degree Store, 1971 Broadway St. 
that he will not have contatt with while he wall working. No other 
the victim, according to court employee could have done the 
reports. transaction, according to court 

Preliminary hearing in the matter records. 
iB set for September 20, according Preliminary hearing in the matter 
to court records. is set for September 20, according 

• An Iowa City man was charged to court records. 

Today ..t&tee will hold a public hearing on 
the UI Strategic Plan from 5:15 p.Dl. to 

• The Baptl8t Stud_t Umoll will 7:15 p.m. in the Union, Triangle BalI
bold their weekly meeting at 7 p.m. in room. 

papa) or typewrlttall and tri ..... paced on a 
fuU ,heet of peper. 

the Union, Minneaota Room. 

• The Iowa City Choralalree will 
bold a meetin& to welcome pnlIIpective 
members from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in 
the A,uda Achim S)'IIaAUII. 602 E. 
Wuhincton St. 

• TIle U1 ...... c Plennlr" Co_ 

T..,PoIIcr 
Announeementa for the Today colUmn mUlt 

be IUbmltt.ed to TIle Daily ItJWOII by I p.nt. 
two d...,. prior to publication. ",..u- may be 
.....t throqh the mail, but be IUN to mall 
..... y to ......... publication. All oubmluiona 
mut be c1MrIy prIntad on • Today I:OlUIll1\ 
blank (wblc:h appear. ... the dauifled lid. 

Announcementa will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All .ubmiuion. muat include the 
name and phone number, "bic:h will not be 
publlahed, of • contact pe....... In .... of 
queetlona. 

Notice of aventa whenoldmiuion i. charJecI 
will not be acceptad. 

Notice of political ew.nta, except meeti", 
announcementa of recoeniaecl atuclent ,",upe, 
will not be _pted. 

Notlcee that are commercial advertilement.. 
. will not be acceptad. 

For more infonnation, call 835-6063. 

" <I 
<I 
<I 
" <I 
<I 
<I 

Rika Ghorbanl Rachel Swatland C> 

Karie Giganti Noell Swenson : • 
Nancy Hibben Kate Tarpey " 
Stacey Hoff Margaret Trufant : ' 
Paige Hood Gabriela Valleja ~ j I 

<I Sidney Killion Melissa Whitaker C> 

~ Katherin Loof C> 

06AA"6A6"664·66A"66A·6A6·AAA"66A"66A~ 

.." '. 

ALL PADDLERS 
New and Old! 

~~ 
~.~ 

KAYAK CLUB MEETING 
Tuesday, Sept" 5, 8:00 pm 

Field House Pool 
New Student Officers Needed! 

(Pool Practice and Instruction Most Sundays) 

More information call 335-0158. 

TOTAL 
HAIR 

DESIGN 

32 South Clinton 
351-0682 

-
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I> 
The Dally lowa.nlSc·oll 

1> , , Kri,tI NellOn, of the Reproductive Rights Coalition, of Regina High School during the school', annual 
I> lead, the line of prote,te,. on the ,ldewalk In front Fall Fun Fe,tlval Friday evening. 
• 

I> 

~ :1 : I.C. rights coalition, boycotts 
I> , 

~ : Regina'S fundraising festival 
I> 
• i 

Ann Merle William. 
The Daily Iowan "Regina (school 

system) is not only 
anti-choice, they 
fired a teacher for 
her own personal 
views." - Kristi 
Nelson, coalition 
member and 
boycott organizer 

"Regina schools depend on the 
community, and this community is 
pro-choice,· Nelson said. 

l> 
I> i 

In a show of opposition to last 
l spring's Regina High School offi

cials' ftring of a teacher, the Iowa 
City Reproductive Rights Coalition 

, boycotted last weekend's Regina 
Fall Fun Festival, a fundraising 
event. 

I> · I> 

I> • 
I> 

Bailey, a member of the coalition 
since March, said the boycott's 
publicity will send the message to 
Regina officials that, "They can't 
govern the thoughts and opinions 
of those under their own roof. 

• 
,I> 
I> 
I> • 
• 

Members of the coalition alleged 
that ftring Regenia Bailey, former 

, Regina music teacher, was a viola
i I . tion of her right to free speech. 

"They are doing great qamage to 
the students by not presenting 
both sides of the issue," Bailey 
said. "The kids don't live in a 

Bailey was asked to resign after 
• she wrote a pro-choice editorial : I I ~r to The Daily Iowan in Febru-

, "Regina (schoolsyBtem) is not only 
anti-choice, they ftred a teacher for 

I her own personal views," said 
) Kristi Nelson, coalition member 

and boycott organizer. "It's really 
, reprehensible that people should 
• lose their jobs for expressing their 

own opinions." 
Nelson and others participated in 

I a picket outside the festival Friday 
night to publicize the boycott. The 

protesters greeted festival goers as 
they entered the Regina grounds. 

Many people attending the festival 
as well as several festival-workers 
commented that the boycott had 
little effect on their support for the 
school. 

Nelson said the coalition chose to 
target the festival because it was a 
fundraiser directed to all Iowa City 
residents. 

vacuum." 
Nelson said it will be difficult to 

judge the boycott's effectiveness. 
"Education is one of the main 

purposes of the picket," she said. 
Decreased student attendence at 
Regina would be an even better 
way to show displeasure about the 
Bailey ruing, she added. 

Former students of Bailey's 
seemed undaunted hy the presence 
of the demonstrators. 

"It's really dumb," said one eigth
grader attending the festival. "No 
one's going to listen to them." 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SAILING CLUB 

FALL INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Tues. Sept. 5th at 6pm, in Lee Rm 2 - Van Allen 
Wed. Sept. 6th at 7pm, in Iowa Room· IMU 

For more info: call Steve at 353-0440 
or Michele at 351-2940. 

*Lessons Provided 
*40 Club-owned boats 
*Fun, relaxing, and inexpensive 

IOWA SAILING - IT'S A BREEZE! 

"Powerful in its simplicity, 
haunting in its honesty. " 

- Boston Herald 

Yo~S irl~ the\;!OMQh 

o~S~~~theRock 
The realities of apartheid through story, song and dance. 

Saturday call 335·1160 
September 16 or toll·fr.e in Iowa outside Iowa City 

8 p.m. 1·800·HANCHER 
UI Students receive a 
20% discount for all 
Hancher events 

UI Students may 
charge to thel r 
Un Iversity accounts 

Preperformance 
discussion with Adrlen 
Wing of the UI Law 
School and Nandipha 

a South 

Greenroom, 9116; 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment 
for the Arts / 

Hancher 
Benefit performance for 

Opportunity at Iowa 
Friday, September 15,8 p.m. 

For ticket information 

call 335·1160 
or toll·free In Iowa outside lowl City 

1·800·HANCHER 

A special 
thanks to the 
following 
contributors: 
Blank & McCune 
The Real Estate 
Company 

Days Innllronmen 

First National Bank 

Hills Bank & 
Trust Company 

Iowa City 
Press·Cltizen 

lowa·lllinois Gas and 
Electric Company 

Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Company 

National Computer 
Systems Inc. 

The Procter & 
Gamble Company 

Southgate 
Development 
Company 

Craig & Nancy Willis 

Because of their 
generosity, all ticket 
revenues for the 
September 15 
performance will be 
applied to the 
OPPORTUNITY AT· 
IOWA Minority 
Scholarship Fund. 

• 
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What is the CAC? 
The CAC is the Collegiate Associations Council, the University 
of Iowa's academic student government body. 

The CAe 

• is composed of 17 councilors representing each of the Ul's ten colleges. 

• channels student fee revenue to over 120 academic student organizations. 

• provides vital student services such as the CAC Book Coop, CAC research grants, 
and Course Evaluation Commission data on course requirements and teacher 
performance. 

• fights for student interests before the UI administration, the state Board of Regents 
and the Iowa General Assembly. 

For more information about the CAC or on how you can get involved, stop by the CAC office, 
room 48, lower level IMU, or call 335-3860. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

In the Triangle Ballroom of the Iowa Memorial Union 

On Tuesday, September 5, from 5:15·7:15 pm 

With brief remarks by 
President Hunter Rawlings 

& Wednesday September 6, from 3:30 • 5:30 pm 

for the discussion of the draft University Plan 

ACHIEVING DISTINCTION 

• 
Prepared by the 

University Strategic Planning Committee 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
A MER I CA ' S COL LEG E R I N G'. 

Date: Sept. 5-8 Time: 10:0()'4:oo pm Deposit Required: $30.00 ---=-=8 
Place: University Book Store, Iowa Memorial Union ~1iI 
Meet with your Jostens representative lor full details. See our complete ring selection on display In your college bookstore. ....mI(CI'-... 

, I 
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Federalism reconsidered by UI 
Society provides forum for libertarians and conservatives 

S.r. ungenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

ConaeTVative-thinking students 
who are concerned about the role 
the Constitution plays in legisla
tive decision-making can find a 
forum to air their views in the UI's 
Federalist Society. 

According to Jim Spounias, a 
third-year VI law student and 
president of the year-old Federalist 
Society, the society provides a 
forum for conaervatives and liber
tarians to discuss constitutional 
issues. 

More specifically, he said, the 
society's ma.in purpose is Mto foster 
the study of limited constitutional 
government and the aeparation of 
power among its branches, to advo
cate the view that judges should 
not uae the judicial branch to make 
laws but merely to interpret them, 
~d that courts rendering decisions 
!unlimited by general ruJes wield 
~ridled power that is legislative 
in nature.w 

According to a 1986 New York 
Times article, the society was fLr8t 
begun in 1981 by one law student 
from Yale and two from the Uni-

versity of Chicago who perceived a 
~beral bias- in most law schools. 

The UI chapter of the Federalist 
Society was initiated in the spring 
of 1988 to ~ut forth views not well 
repreaented in law school or in 
legal academia," Spounias said. 

He cited the role offederal admini
strative agencies in legislative 
decision-making as an i88ue many 
society members are concerned 
about. 

"The role of administrative agen
cies has become very powerful,~ 

Spounias said. "The Food and 
Drug Administration has the 
power to declare any drug 'not safe 
for uae' based upon safety and 
efficacy tests that (the FDA) con
ducts. 

"But people with AIDS can't get 
some drugs that might help them, 
becauae the drugs have pasaed a 
battery of safety tests but not the 
efficacy tests. So thousands of 
people (with AIDS) can't get drugs 
that may help them,~ Spounias 
said. 

He said President George Bush 
asked the FDA to relax their 
efficacy standards so more alterna
tives would be available to people 

The UI chapter of 
the Federalist 
Society was 
initiated in the 
spring of 1988 to 
"put forth views 
not well 
represented in law 
school or in legal 
academia. " 

with AIDS, but the FDA has been 
slow to act on Bush's request. 

In addition, courts won't honor an 
AIDS patient's request to waive 
their right to bring a "cauae of 
action" against a drug company if 
they don't gain from the drug's UBe. 

"No drug company in their right 
mind is going to take that chance,· 
Spounias said. "I just wonder if 
that is what the (founding) fathers 
had in mind - did they anticipate 
that an agency would be able to 

exert that kind of power?" 
Members oCthe Federalist Society 

at the UI meet to discuss issues 
like this, Spounias said. 

"We think legislators should take 
a hard look at what the fathers 
wrote and what they intended in 
the constitution before making 
laws," he said. "The Constitution's 
history should not be ignored." 

In 1986, there were 70 chapters at 
law schools nationwide, bringing 
their membership to 2,000, accord
ing to the Times article. 

In addition, the society's three 
founders and several other mem
bers held policy-making positions 
at the Justice Department during 
the Reagan administration. 

At the m, there are about 15 
"hard-core" and about 45 "periph
eral" members of the society, Spou
nias said. Most of the UI chapter's 
members are law students, but the 
group is open to all students, he 
added. 

"I think it's critical that an out
standing institution like the VI 
should have a Federalist Society, 
so people with conaeTVative and 
libertarian ideas can get together 
and discuss them," he said. 

o school-no license law debated to curb dropouts 
DES MOINES (AP) - Dropouts will drive 

whether they have a license or not, some 
former dropouts say, but some educators 
pecializing in helping theae students say they 

like the "no school-no licenae" idea. 
"lithey don't want to go to school , they won't 

care if they drive without a license," said Amy 
Jones, a student at Des Moines' Alternative 
High School Nortl). 

West Virginia is the first state to try a policy 
of revoking driver's licenaes for students who 
quit school before graduation, and Gov. Terry 
Branstad says the no school-no licenae idea 
would increase Iowa's high-school graduation 
rate, which now stands at 87 percent. 
~f 16-year-olds knew that if they dropped out 

of school , they'd loae their driver's licenae, it 
might be a pretty good incentive not to drop 
()ut,~ the governor said. 

But students at Alternative North, which 
help8 former dropouts, say the idea won't 
\'Iork. 

Troy Helms, 19, said that revocation of his 
driver's licenae would not have prevented him 
from dropping out of Hoover High School, as he 
did twice, and another fonner dropout, Beth 
Kenyon, 19, said she drove without a license 
for a year. 

William Lepley, Iowa education superintend
ent, said that denying a driver's licenae to a 
dropout could complicate the student's prob
lems. "If they can't drive they will loae their 
educational opportunities, employment capac
ity and access to much-needed social services," 
he said. 

Angela Bailey, 18, agreed. She said that 
during the two times she dropped out she was 
busy running errands and taking care of her 
two children. "1 wasn't driving around just 
because I didn't have anything elae to do," she 
said. 

Richard Cooley, coordinator for the dropout 
prevention program in Cedar Rapids, said 
there would have to be special provisions in 

Cha,nges slowly sweep 
across state legislature 
MIke Glover 
lrhe Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Reapportion
ment won't actually be felt in the 
halls of the Legislature for years, 

ut there are already changes 
:beginning to sweep through the 
• nstitution. 

In some ways. it marks the chang
tng of a political generation in both 
.parties as a new breed of leaders 
'take control. The change, though 
. evitable, isn't likely to be easy. 

The political lineup for most of this 
decade has been stable, but as the 
'l98Oe draw to a close, other play

rs are beginning to demand a 
voice. 

he's done about all he can in the 
Legislature, and it's time for a 
change. 

Others say they're simply tired 
and have no stomach for the 
expected nasty and abortion
dominated election that's coming. 

In other caaes, a legislative salary 
of well under $20,000 a year cre
ates an economic necessity to move 
on. 

The changes sweeping the HoUBe 
and Senate are important for a 
couple of reasons. 

First, not much of anything with. 
significance is going to happen in 
the Legislature until the changes 
are completed. Most legislators are 
willing to bide their time and 
assess the new structure and fight 
their battles then. 

the no school-no Iicenae policy for students who 
cannot attend school for family reasons. 

Still, he said the idea would help school 
officials keep Btudents beyond age 16. "A lot of 
them would think twice before making the 
decision to leave school," he said. 

West Virginia authorities say their program 
has reduced dropouts from about 5,000 a year 
ago to about 3,500 last year. The law was 
upheld in its first judicial challenge last 
month. 

Backers of the no school-no license idea agree 
that the proPOBal might cause classroom 
disruptions by students who are in school 
solely to retain their driving privileges. 

"If the student doesn't want to be there, he 
can make life miserable for teachers and other 
students," said Ron Sallade. director of New 
Horizons, a Des Moines program that helps 
dropouts and potential dropouts. 

Still. he said, the idea is worth the risk. 

lING 
STINGRAY'S 
IS NOW 
OPEN! 
NG~~ .. . . .. "~, .... ,., 

ARE IN , ~ ... "... ....... . 

-Without G cIoubt,Kklg \1 
stklgnlrs rules the earthl" . ~ 
"'ThIs II the hottest plac. to have your 

hair done In the whole midwMt." 

-IOWA'S lARGEST & MOST COMPlETE GYMNASTICS FACIUlY 

COMPLETE GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTION 
TOTS 

PRESCHOOLERS 
BEGINNERS 

TRAMPOUNE & TUMBUNG 
GIRLS' & BOYS' ClASSES 

BIRTHDAY PARTIES 

CLASSES START THIS WEEK 
354-5781 

'M'RE FIGHTlN3 Fm 
'lCrnUFE 

American Heart ~ 
Association V 

There are significant leadership 
~ruggles looming in both the 
1louae and the Senate, and, Cor a 
variety of reasons, some familiar 
(aces are going to begin dropping 
from the scene. 

The shifts will take at least five 
~ears to complete, but when they're 
finished, the Legislature simply 
lIVon't be the same place. 

In addition, the new Legislature 
which emerges is going to do vastly 
different things than the one cur
rently in place. 

Throughout the 'SOs, people have 
ned from rural aections of the 
state, and ,thoae who didn't leave 
Iowa entirely ended up in the few 
urban economic hot spots. New 
legislative districts will give far 
more weight to thoae areas while 
some rural districts could become 
30 percent larger in area, badly 
cutting rui-a1 strength. 

Ami Shaw is majoring in English at Iowa. 

The first step is happening this fall 
!II a variety of veteran lawmakers 
move toward not running again. 
~ere have been no announce
~ents, but speculation centers on 
fiens. Charles Bruner, Tom Manll, 
lJulia Gentleman, Joe Coleman and 
William Palmer as being among a 
llOuP considering leaving the Sen
~te. 

In The Houae, veteran Rep. Min
nette Doderer considered stepping 
!lawn, but decided on one more 
term becauae of the expected abor
tion fight. House Minority wder 
Delwyn Stromer, a 23-year vet
eran, already has resigned and 
ijOUBe Speaker Don Avenson will 
lay down the gavel at his fina1 
l888ion. There's also speculation 
ttutt veteran GOP Senate wder 
Calvin Hultman is in line Cor 
another job - apeculation that he. 
tries bard to dampen. 

If those decisions are made as 
~, the shifts will ripple 
through the two chambers. Atten
.ton will be focused on the ~r 
~dership fights, but the moves 
Will open a raft of important com
mittee posts, which will create a 
significant power vacuum for fresh 
f'aI:e8 to fill. 

Legialators are deciding not to run . 
for a variety of personal and politi
Cfl rea8Ons. Bruner, Cor instance, 
Ifas been increasingly frustrated 
for yean by his inability to move 
his liberal agenda in the conaerva
tive, rural-dominated Senate. 
AwIUlOll is succumbing to political 
...wition in seeking his partY8 
pbernatorial nomination while 
8ta....." tacitly acknowledpd that 

That change will cauae more vet
eran lawmakers to leave. Rural 
interests are already grumbling 
about not being able to work their 
will, and when their influence falls 
even more, the frustration factor 
will Corce still others to leave. 

How will the new Legislature look? 
Obviously, it will be more urban 

and suburban - and probably 
considerably younger. 

It will also be more assertive and 
less partisan. Legislative cam
paigns are gradually being run 
independently from political party 
structures, and winning candidates 
find themaelves le88 in debt to 
their partYs leaders. 

There's been a decade of iron-fisted 
control in the Legislature, particu
larly the HoUBe, and when new 
leaders are elected, they probably 
won't be given the power held by 
the old.leaders, like Avenson. 

With legislative campaigns 
demanding more political skills, 
the winning candidates will be far 
leu likely to simply fall in line 
when they get to Des Moines. 

On an even more fundamental 
basis, the generation of political 
leaders now yearning Cor power 
grew to maturity when real power 
began to shift away from Washing
ton and now to the state and local 
governments. 

Those new l~ders are experienced 
in actually solving problems. 

"The ability to edit and revise right on the screen 
is a real timesaver." 

"A 
f'\ s an English major I spend most of my time 

writing papers with a Macintosh. I can work on a paper 
right up to the last minute without having to retype 
anything from scratch. With a Mac my papers are 
cleaner and more professional looking. 

1 also use the Macintosh to keep bibliographies and 
store notes. This way I can move whatever I need from 
one file to another without retyping or searching 
through mounds of papers. 

I have used other computers, but I prefer the Macintosh. 
The first time I used one, a friend handed me his disk 
and walked away. There was nothing to it! All the 
commands were right there on the screen and in just a 
few minutes I was up and running. I knew right then 
that this was the computer for me." 

~llf![,[:!JI!!~~!il!li!lg;!~;!~!~m~~~~ ::~:!y,~gs'~~ ·:t·:~~ll'l 
Macintosh Plus........................... $919 
Mac~ntosh SE with 2 disk drives......... $1564 
Macmtosh SE with 20 meg hard drive... $1965 

The full line of Macintosh computers is available for sale. This 
offer is available to VI departments as well as students. faculty 
and staff. 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computer Suppon Center today at 335-
5454 for more infonnation. 

Step 2: Place your order' at the Personal Computer Support 
in the Linquist Center and take your Macintosh home today. 

Step 3: Stan making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

ome see the Apple® product line Wednesday, eptember 6 10 the 
South Room of the Iowa Memorial Union from 9 am to 4 pm 

Apple representatives will be available to answer our uestions. 

Macintosh is a regisJered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 
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For best results separate TV time, 
I family time, according to specialist 

DES MOINES CAP) - Some fa mi-
lies, determined to have their daily 
"together" t ime, make a point 

" 1 · , arranging their schedules so that 
everyone gathers at supper. Then 

family time and TV time don't mix, 
she said, because the television 
takes over. 

Television, she said, needs to be 
put in its place. 

Striking the balance is the hard 
part, Oesterreich said. 

One of the most important things 
to do is to know what the kids are 
watching. 

, they turn on the news and ruin it 
, ,all, ae ing to a child develop-

Used in moderation, she said, the 
TV can be a valuable tool to 
introduce children to the world, to 
entertain and even to stimulate 
family discussions. 

"Parents need to take the initia
tive. One way is to sit down every 
Sunday with the television supple
ment and gather the kids around 
to plan TV viewing. 

I men, ' alist. . ' "No ter how committed a fam-
• i1y is to talking to each other, you 

can't do it when you've got competi
, tion from the 6 o'clock news," said 
l Lesia Oesterreich , an Iowa State 

University extension specialist. 
"Tt's slick, professional. If you've 

got this competition, you've got a 
handicap when it comes to family 

, communication." 
Not that a family shouldn't watch 

the news together, she said. Tn 
fact, Oesterreich recommends 
parents sitting down with the kids 

, during news and other shows, with 
I adults ready for questions. But 

"We've got to accept that television 
is part of life. We need to know 
how to use it. It's just a machine. It 
shouldn't take control of our lives." 

Used to excess, she said, television 
is trouble, leading to glassy-eyed 
paralysis. 

"I've seen children who literally do 
not know how to go to another 
child and say, 'Do you want to 
play?' They can learn some of that 
from TV, but many children can't 
translate what they know specific
ally to themselves,· she said. 

Make it with us and 
the skys the limit. 

Looking for a chance to move in the 
fast lane? Then check out Marine 
Corps Aviation. The training is suo 
perb. The challenges are unique. 
Your ticket to fly is your college 

diploma and your drive to succeed. 
If you've got what it takes, you 

could be at the; controls of anything 
from a Cobra to a Harrier to the 
hottest thing flying, the F-IB Hornet. 

See the Officer Selection Team at the Federal Bu1Idlng 
tomorrow. Call rolled (515) 254-0128 for more Information. 

"Everybody selects what they 
want, but you as parents take the 
lead and say that's OK, that's not 
OK. In other words, you're saying 
you have control over the family 
and over the TV," she said. 

Just as important, she said, is for 
the parent to be there during the 
kid shows. The parent's job, she 
said, is to watch the child, not the 
TV. 

It's important, she said, for the 
adults to be open to questions and 
to be ready with answers. 

See your Marine Corps Officer 
Selection Officer when he visits your 
campus or call him, at 
the number listed 
below, today. • 

Iowa City Tennis & Fitness Center 

Monday, September 11 4-8 p.m. 

The Initiation Fee on any 
New Membership. 

If you sign up between Noon and 8:00 PM on 
Monday, September 11. 

lecelve IS" Off the Inltlltlon 1M whan you buy Iny new 1ft.",lIInhlp 
Ifte, 1111. I.,te", III, 11 but llllo,.l.,t .... III, 11. 

Come visit us during our Open House. 

IOWA CITY TENNIS & FITNESS CENTER 
2400 NORTH DODGE. IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 • 31 .. 351·HI3 

Club tours and refreshments will be available. 
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Bring it all together ... 

Create a fresh new look 
with these exciting designs 
from Norman's of Salisbury. 

• Custom Draperies • Vertical Blinds 
• Custom Bedding • Levolor Blinds 
• Balloon Shades • Pleated Shades 

SAVE 

25%~30% 
IN-HOME INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICE 

Call us for an appointment 351-1099 

Sale runs through Sept. 29 

116 E_ College the Linen 

• LOW, LOW PRICES ON AUDIO TAPE! 

WHERE NEW MUSIC' 

IS ON SALE FIRST! 
• IOWA CITY'S LOWEST PRICES ON COMPACT DISCS! 

DODEANS 

BODEANS 
home. 

Featuring: You Don't Get Milch 

I' 
~1.97 CD 

$6. 97cASS/LP 

DON JOE COCKER 

DON HENLEY 
THE END OF THE INNOCENCE 

~ 2.97 CD t"$J.2.97 CD 

$6.97CASS/LP $6.97 

i L-_......;;;;;;",;,;;~ ___ 

CD $11.97 / $6. 97CASS/LP 
RED HOT 
CHILI PEPPERS DOODlE BROS. 

RED HOT CHIU PEPPERS 
MOIHER'S MIlJ( 

COlIlliNI 

IC.noc" Me ()owon 
"" ihe' Gtoun<I • lisle The Pal" 

I 

DOOBIE BROTlfERS 
,...,' Cyclll -n.o.c-· ..... orn. ..... ·o-a.. 

~------------~ 

CD $11.97/ $6. 97CASS/LP 
TREVOR RABIN 

TREVOR RABIN 
CAN'T LOOK AWAY 

t ... · . ' , '7 I ~ 

~. ,. , l 

',,-
. . 

_wIn 
10MElHII' 11 ~lDlIIO 

1011011 11II1II1U1ITJ 
(lEI OHIIi! 

ADRIAN BELEW 

Adrian Belew 
Mr. Music Head 

, .. 
111;111 _Ito. I 

TEN 'YEARS AFTER , 1 

CD $11.97/$6.97CASS/LP 

6 1/2 S. DUBUQUE ST. 
HOURS: M-F 10-9 . 
SAT. 10-8; SUN. 12·5 

~-----..-:-

1 

"WE'RE ALL RESPONSIBLE FOR 
OUR OWN MOTHER'S ACTIONS" 
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Metro/Iowa 

Labor Day holiday holds 
its share of traffic deaths 

Two people died when a driver a police car and a Dubuque woman 
failed to stop at a country intenec- whose out-of-control car rolled over 
tion and pulled into the path of a repeatedly, authorities said. 
eemitrailer truck Sunday night. Danny Folsom, 30, of Des Moines, 
Three others died in eeparate was thrown from his pickup and 
wrecks over the Labor Day holiday. pinned beneath the vehicle foUow-

Marshall County sheriffs official8 ing the collision with a police car at 
lIllY the truck was traveling on about 8 p.m. Saturday on an 
Iowa 96 when it smash.ed hroad· intersection in a residential area 
8ide into a car that did not stop at on the city's east side, police said. 
a stop sign on a county road about 
two miles north of Green Moun- Patrol Officer John Woolsey was 
tam. The names of the victims identified by police as the driver of 
were not released, pending notifi. the police car. Woolsey, who was in 
cation of relatives. serious condition at Mercy Hospital 

Worth County sheriffs officials Medical Center, was reportedly 
said a Lake MiUs woman died early pursuing a motorcyclist at the time 
Sunday when she lost control of of the crash. Witnesses had var
her car on a gravel road just south ying reports on whether the squad 
of the Minnesota border and about car had its lights or siren in 
two miles south of Emmons, Minn. operation. 
The driver, 21·year-old Lisa Har· Jenise Jach, 25, of Dubuque, was 
riB, was thrown from her car when fatally injured in an accident 
it struck a farm drive and over· Saturday morning when she lost 
turned. A passenger in the car, control of her car on U.S. 61 about 
Susan Dukleth, 21, also of Lake 11 miles south of Dubuque, the 
Mills, was taken to an Albert Lea, Dubuque County sheriffs office 
Minn., hospital . said. Her daughter, Alicia, 7, and 

Earlier, separate accidents claimed her son, Aaron, 18 months, were 
the lives of a Des Moines man reported in serious condition at 
whose pickup truck was struck by Mercy Health Center in Dubuque. 

Iowa women working outside 
the home feel satisfied in jobs 

DES MOINES CAP) - Most Iowa 
women with full·time jobs outside 
the home are either fairly or very 
satisfied with their jobs, and 
nearly half say quality of life is 
improving at the workplace, 
according to an Iowa PoU. 

The poll, published by the Des 
Moines Register, also shows that 
women in managerial, teaching 
and nursing jobs are far happier 
than lower-paid women in blue 
collar jobs. 

The poll found that 47 percent of 
working women say they are very 
satisfied with their jobs and 33 
fairly 8atisfied, with 14 percent 
saying they are only somewhat 
satisfied and 6 percent saying 
they're not satisfied. 

Compared to five years ago, 47 
percent say the quality of life 
where they work has improved, 
while 33 percent say it's staying 
the same. About one in seven, or 14 
percent, say the quality of life is 
getting worse and 6 percent aren't 
sure. 

Two-thirds of Iowa's working 
women are married, according to 
the poll, while 22 percent are 
single, 9 percent divorced or separ
ated and 3 percent are widows. 

Among the divorcees, four of five 
say they must work to make ends 
meet. The divorcees are also more 
likely to say they are not especially 
satisfied with things at work. 

Women holding blue collar jobs a.re 
among the least satisfied with 
their work. Thirty·seven percent 
say they are not satisfied or some· 
what satisfied, compared to 20 
percent of the sample as a whole. 
One· fourth of the blue collar work
ers say conditions at work are 
getting worse. 

Similar numbers are found among 
those who are divorced and who 
make less than $15,000 a year. 
About 40 percent of Iowa women 
who work earn less than $15,000 a 
year. 

Professional and managerial 
women, plus nurses and teachers 
are the most satisfied with their 
work live8. Nearly nine of 10 Iowa 
women in these groups say they 
are fairly or very satisfied with 
their work, according to the poll. 

The poU found that one in five 
married working woman in Iowa is 
paid more than her husband. 
Among those with college degrees, 
it's one in three. 

lrrE!E!!S _________________ ~_~ __ nu_~_Iro_m_~ __ e_1A 

known as cappiscing, which 
means they can be cut off at the 
ground level with the roots still 
intact and grow back even larger 
than before. Schnoor said the 
chopped trees can be pelletized 
and used for home heating. 

Despite the project's bene.fits, 
there may be one heavy environ
mental drawback. 

"!'he trees take up a lot of water 
- almost 100 liters per month," 
Schnoor said. "!'hat may make 
things hard for farmers, espe
cially with crops in a drought: 

But with the added support of 
state and national interest in 
buffer strips, Schnoor believes 
that farmers have more pros than 
cons involved in using the trees. 

The UI researchers began work 
on the project ail4lut two years 
ago, when they received a grant 
of $39,500 from the Leopold 
Center for Sustainible Agricul
ture at Iowa State University. 
The Environmental Protection 
Agency and the Midwest Hazard
ous Substance Research Center 
also helped fund the project. 

Schnoor said he is optimistic that 
his research will eventually catch 
on among fanners . 

"I really feel for some reason 
that in the last five years there's 
been a greening of Iowa far· 
mers,· he said. 1'here's been a 
rai8ing of environmental con· 
sciousne88. I really see something 
happening here.' 

FALL RECRUITMENT 
•. ,,~\) WERSl7y 
, IOWA q.. Instruction in Piping, 

Drumming and Dancing, 

Sept. 10. 3:30 pm 
or Sept. 13. 6:00 pm 

Student Activity 
Center,IMU 

For more Information or special accommodations, 
call 335-3261. 

A'I'I'ENTION· 
Student Organizations 

The Student Activities Board is now accepting 
applications for table space at the 1989 Student Activities 

Fair to be held on Thursday, September 14 from 11:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m You should receive an applkation in the mail 

or you can pick them up in the SAD office or OCPSA. 
Applications must be turned in no later than Monday, 
September 11, 1989. Early applicants will have priority 

for tables. 

APPLY NOW 

A IGPLUS 

BUYEPSON. 
Stendard ConfIgurwtIon 

with Single 3IOKB 
~DlskDrive 

• Powerful 8088 microprocessor, 
plus dual 4. n and 10 MHz 
clock speeds lor increased 
productivity 

• Fully compatible with the 
IB~ PC/XTtI standard 

• Standard 640KB RAM memory, 
plus bullt·ln clock/calendar with 
battery backup 

• FI ... lull·slze expansion Biots, 
plus bullt·ln serial and parallel 
ports 

• MS-DOS«> 3.2 operating system 
snd GWBAStee programming 
language, plus custom software 
utilities 

• One year limited wsrrenty 

Also available: 
Duel 360I(B Floppy Dlik Drivel 
Single 311OI(B Floppy Disk Drive 

.nd 20MB l",emIIl HIIrd Disk 

EPSON· 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT All EPSOII.' 

YOITVE GOT A lOT OF COMPANY. 

Epson Is 8 reglSleted trademark 01 Selko Epson Corporation. Equity Is 
a trademark of Epson Amef1ca. Inc. GW-SASfC and MS-OOS 818 registered 

trademaI1<ao/MiaoeoftCorporation. l8MandXT.118 regi8Iered 
InIdernarl<a 01 International BuslII8SS Machines Corpo/ation. 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 

The Da ily Iowan 

The Liberal Arts Student 
Association will hold its 
first meeting on Tuesday, 
Sept. 5 at 6 pm in Room ~56 
(Lucas-Dodge) in the IMUi}' 
All Liberal Arts students 
welcome. 
For more information or If you require special 
aSSistance to attend this event, call the LASA 
office at 335-3265. . 

Be a smartass 
cover yours with 
jeans that fit. 

SALE 
$19 95 
and up 

elve esi ne 
• 

ec In ccoun • •• 
Here's why you should be checking with us! 

1. We offer the best deal on Checking Accounts 
-Highest checking account interest rates in townl 
-No Service Charge with a $100.00 Minimum Balance 

5.00% A.P.R. 5.50% A.P.R. 5.7 5Ofo A.P,R, 
with $500 Minimum.Balance . with $1000 Minimum Balance with $25,000 Minimum Balance 

2. We have ATM access nationwide . 

m~· 
3. We offer Touchtone Teller Service 24-hours a day. 

-Instant transactions and updates via your ~ 
touchtone telephone 24-hours a dayl . .. .. -

I • m 

o 
COMMUNIN 

CREDIT U~ IO~ 

, ... - .......... ,....,." .. 11 ... 

NCUA 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

eRED'IT UNION 
Iowa City 
339·1000 

Coralville 
339·1020 

Solon 
644·3020 

I 8h!1 

• UI Ddl 
• atab 

j ~~ 
• Denl 

c®I 

j ~ 

, tion 

:R 
~ 

• "We 
land 

tMI 
• be I 

• liud 
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'Clea~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~~_~~~1A~EWEAVINGSTUDIO 
• she said. 

Undergraduate improvements 
include a $900,000 grant from the 

• state Legislature for undergradu
ate education that enabled the UI 
1;0 create 5,821 additional seats in 
General Education Requirement 
courses. 

begin this fall. Students will be 
able to register at their advisors 
offices and at other terminals along 
the SYTEK computer network. 

"That's going to make the 
mechanics of advising and registra
tion so much easier," ahe said. 

Through her collegiate experi
Also, decentralized course registra- ences, duties as Evaluation Exami

tion on campus is scheduled to nation Services director and of UI 

Office of Admissions acting 
director, she has remained close to 
faculty and students. 

Her educational background 
includes degrees from Marquette 
University, Milwaukee, Wis.; the 
University of Minnesota, Minnea
polis, Minn.; and the Univesity of 
Illinois, Champagne, III. She also 
taught at the University of Wiscon-

sin, Madison, WiS., and worked at 
the College Board in New York, 
N.Y. 

Testing is her speciality. She plans 
to continue teaching undergradu
ate and graduate courses while 
directing the examination service. 

All the appointments are tempor
ary until Peter Nathan, the new 
vice president for academic affairs, 
takes over the office in January. 

iste____.r _ 
• 

[)rLl~S __ ~ __ ~ ________________________ ~_n_tin_~_f_r~ __ ~ __ 1A 

Continue P8Qe 1A 
"We're networking communication 

• and coordinating activities through 
the computer clusters, as those will 

• be the points of connection for 
j lItudents." 

cost . . . is to tell us how we are going to pay for it 
and commit that we will pay for it," said Sen. Joe 
Biden (D-Del.), chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. 

played a key role in devising the administration's 
battle plan, has said law enforcement must go after 
the casual drug user as well as the drug cartels. 

The idea is to increase "the sanction for drug use at 
every link in the chain,' he said. 

Students will not sacrifice privacy 
, to the expanse of the computer 
, network, Shope said. The system 

could still grow beyond university-

Democrats may offer legislation to rival the presi
dent's version depending on the administration's 
proposals, Biden added. 

Some of the details of the Bush drug package 
already have been revealed. • 

• based computer terminals. 
"Students will have a unique PIN 

number associated with their stu
i dent identification number," he 

That could include debt relief for Latin American 
nations to subsidize withdrawal of farm land from 
producing coca crops that are refined to produce 
cocaine. 

Administration sources said the plan will include 
sending some $260 million in economic and military 
aid to the three main cocaine producers - Colombia, 
Bolivia and Peru. The final figure could go higher, 
they said. 

• aaid. "Strictly speaking, access 
won't be restricted to public termi

\ nala. 

Democratic Mayor Tom Bradley of Los Angeles said 
over the weekend that the size of the program Bush 
is expected to endorse is inadequate . 

The package also likely will include some $925 
million for drug treatment, $l.2 billion for new 
prisons and $350 million to help state and local law 
enforcement. 

"It's still possible that in the 
• future, a person with a modem 

"I think that $8 billion is simply not going to do it," 
he said. Bradley also said he fears the money will 
come from cutting back other domestic programs 
vital to the cities, such as housing. 

The administration's crackdown on drug users also 
includes authority for judges to strip student loans 
and other federal benefits from drug offenders. • could register at home." William Bennett, the nation's new drug czar who 

: "ir~iniCl. ___ · ~ __ ~ __________ ~~~ __________ ~ ____ ~_n_tin_~_fro_m~~~1A 
, need to show discontent." 

"It's been like we're being 
• singled out because we are young 
I and black," said Charles Stone, 

23, of New York City. 
"They've been trying to regulate 

1 things that don't need regulat-
ing," Paul Williams, a 

I 21-year-old Temple University 
• student, said of police. 

One witness said 80me partici
' pants in the disturbances 
I chanted "Fight the power,· a 

phrase from the hit film "Do The 
t Right Thing," which is about 

n.dal. violence in New York City. 
No Guardsmen and few police-

men were on the streets during 
the day Monday, but the 150 
Guardsmen called out early Sun
day had not been sent home. 

City officials said they had no 
choice but to use force to clear the 
streets. Mayor Meyera Obemdorf 
said police acted with "extraor
dinary restraint." 

"We will not tolerate lawlessness 
from anybody,· said Obemdorf. 
"Let the word go out that Virgi
nia Beach will not stand by and 
watch a8 unruly individuals 
trash our city." 

At a news conference Monday 
afternoon, city officials played 

: State ____________ ~_nt_in_Ued_t_ro_m_p_ag_e_1_A 
, cocaine-generated revenues last 
• year bolstered the economies of 

Peru and Bolivia, the two largest 
I cocaine producers in the world. The 

figure for Colombia, the conduit for 
80 percent of the cocaine consumed 
in the United States and Europe, 1S 

• estimated at $4 billion. 
The super state boasts a formidible 

• defense establishment. While the 
underfunded Colombian police 

\ have about 30 helicopters at their 
I disposal, one single trafficker, 

Jorge Luis Ochoa, reportedly has 
t 50 aircraft and an arsenal of 
, weapons. 

Unlike the Colombian government, 

, 

which requires months and some
times years to acquire weaponry 
for its military, the drug traffickers 
- unhindered by red tape - can 
get what they want in days or even 
hours. 

Another characteristic of a nation 
state the drug lords have is the 
ability to declare war. After Colom
bian President Virgilio Barco 
ordered a crackdown on the drug 
traffickers two weeks ago - confis
cating millions of dollars worth of 
property and arresting 11,000 sus
pects - the cartel issued a state· 
ment asserting the existence of a 
state of "absolute and total war." 

Tian Collections Ltd. 
Cardigans 
S40Compare at $60 

55% raime 45% cotton. Cable knit traditional cardigan . 
White, tan. steel blue. red & black. 

Sizes S-L Unisex. 

Racquet Master Ski & Recreation's 

US 

~SALE 
1989 

All sportswear & Tennis clothing 

20% -50% Off featuring 
rila, Ie coq spornf, Sergio Tachini 

'~ U.S. OPEN T-SHIIRTS 
~Ies available... $20.00 
Selected new & demo racquets 

up to 60% Off 
All tennis & racquetball shoes 

.. , $5 Off 
RACQUET MASTER 

SKI AND RECREA nON 
W s. CUbert (112 block IOUth of lurlln Ion)' Fret .Ioretide 

police videotapes of the looting. 
But the tapes did not show pOlice 
clearing students from the streets. 
with riot batons Sunday morning 
and Sunday evening. 

At least 13 young people and 
about 10 law enforcement officers 
were injured in the mel6es, offi
cials said. Two men, ages 25 and 
28, suffered gunshot wounds, and 
a third man was injured in a fall 
from a hotel balcony. 

"When they tried to move people, 
it went crazy,' said Errin Smith, 
20, of New York. "People were 
yelling 'Fight the power!' At first 
people were just having a good 

time, but they harassed us from 
the minute we got here." 

Gravely, at 8 news conference, 
condemned the looting and said 
those responsible should be pun
ished. But he said the tactics of 
the local police, troopers and 
Guardsmen called out by Gov. 
Gerald Baliles at the request of 
city leaders made the situation 
worse. 

George Mimms, president of the 
local NAACP chapter, said the 
reaction by police to the students 
showed that race relations in the 
city are poor. 

I ra nl ______________ ~_n_tin_u_ed_'ro_m_pag_e_1A 
Besharati has made several trips to Lebanon in recent years and is 

believed to have influence with HezboUah, or Party of God, the 
pro-Iranian group believed to sponsor Shiite kidnap gangs. 

As reported by lRNA, he said in the interview that, as "a Sign of good 
will, the United States should denounce the interference in Iranian 
affairs by previous administrations and release the Iranian assets with 
no conditions attached." 

"If the United States stops hostility toward Iran, that will have an 
impact on the entire Moslem world," Besharati said. 

He was asked whether it would help secure the release of Western 
hostages and said: "Yes, I believe that the hostage issue will also be 
solved and all the hostages may be released." 

Besharati said the new government had no direct contacts with the 
United States, which Rafsanjani's radical foes oppose, but even 
acknowledgement of indirect contacts was seen as significant. 

Besharati said several letters from the White House were delivered 
through the Swiss Embassy in Tehran. 

~TDArnATnATnATDATnATOATnArnATQAT~ 

~ Are You - E3 
~ Fraternity Curious But ~ 
~ Fearful of Formal Rush ~ 
< "FonnaUties"? > 
~ Check Out ij 

~ ATn ~ 
~ And Relax. ij 
a > 
~ Informal Rush 7:90 p.m. ij 
~ Tuesday. Sept. 5 Basement of Pizza Hut ~ 
~mAmATnATnAmATnATOAmATOATQATIl 

Cookies Geared 
Toward Student's 

Budgets! 

The Same 
Quality Taste .... 

For Less! 

~-----------------------Register to Win 
13" RCA Color T.V. ! 

Name 
Address 
Phone 

Bring to Flour Pot Cookies 
Downtown Holiday Inn 
Drawing to be held Sept. 15th. 
NEED Nar BE PRESENT TO WIN. 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO WIN. 

------------------------

Welcome Back Students 
Kenya Bags 

Handwoven gifts 
lie-dye t-shirts 
Accessories Classes 

812 S. Summit 
Iowa CHy, Iowa 52240 

319/338-1789 Tuesday"Saturday 10-4 

AN AGINDA POa AC110N 
FIRST ANNUAL 

S1lJIlENJ' Bf(] 11!N CXlNR!JIFNO! 
SEPTEMBeR 8·10, 1989 

'IlIB UNlVERSrrY OP IOWA 
IOWA CITY,IOWA 

PRID ... Y • Sl!I'11IMBEa " 1989 
LUNCHEON 

KEYNOTE: REV. JESSE J ... CKSON 
M ... IN LOUNGE,IMU 

11:31 .... M. 
PRICE: $15." 

PANEL 
-THE IMPORTANCE or CllI:nlBAL DIYERSlTY" 
MARY ROBINSON,STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DR. JASJIT MINHAS, PRESIDENT 
LAC COURTE OREILLAS OJIBWA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

DR. ROBERT P. HARO, ASSISTANT CIIANCELLOR, 
UNIVEASITY 0' CALIFORNIA, BERkELEY 

BALUOOM, IMU 
1:45 P.M. 

KEYNOtt WORKSHOP 
"THE ROlfE Of THE HUMANITIES IN TRAINING FOI 

CITIZENSlflp· 
DR. ELAINE TYLOI MAY 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
BALLROOM, IMV 

3:45 P.M. 

SAnJRD ... Y. SEP'IllMBER 9,1989 
KEYN<1rE WORKSHOP 

"COST OF AN EDUCATION· CAN EVERYONE AFFOIP m" 
UNITED ST ... T£S SENATOR CLAIBORNE PELL, R.I. 

MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 
9:00 A.M. 

DEANS' PANEL 
.. HOI E OF STUDENT I tAPERS" 

MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 
1l:0' A.M. 

LUNCHEON 
KEYNOTE, GOVERNOR TERRY IIRANSTAD 

GOVERNOR 0' IOWA 
TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU 

11:30 P.M. 
PRICE: SI5.00 

KEYN<1rE WORKSHOP 
"REViVING STUDENT ACTIVISM ON CAMPIIS· 

·REV. TYRONE CRIDER, OHIO 
MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

2:15 P.M. 

PANEL 
"THE ROLE OF "Till t:TICS WITHIN THIl BIG TIlN" 

PANELISTS: 
DR. HARRY EDWARDS, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, 

BERKELEY 
JIM DELANEY, COMMISSIONER, BIG TEN 

RUDY WASHINGTON, PRESIDENT, BLACK COACHES ASSOC. 
ALBERT M. WinE, PRESIDENT, NCAA 

MAIN LOUNGE, IMU 
4:00 p,M. 

ALL EVENTS ARE PREE AND OPENED TO THE PUBLIC UNLESS 
NOTED. 
IF YOU NEED ANY FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT 
THE UI STUDENT SENATE BY CALLING 335.3163 

nCKlITs A VAILABLB FOR BOTH FREE &: PAID EVENTS 
AT UNIVERSITY BOX OFACE. 

·SfONSORED BY UI ST\JDI!I(f SENA 11!-

The Daily Iowan 
PREGAME 
This is your ticket to "100 Years of 
Hawkeye Football," a six-part 
series beginning September 15 
in PREGAME, the special 
football supplement to 
The Daily Iowan. 

Buy 5 get 1 Free ... 
Reserve your advertising space by 
Monday, September 11 for 
the first five editions of 
PREGAME and we'll run 
your ad FREE in the sixth edition! 

Contact your sales rep for complete 
details. 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

(319) 335-5790 
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NationIWorld 

137 die after Cuban jet 
crashes in thunderstorm 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Cuban 
press reports said Monday that as 
many as 137 people may have died 
when a passenger jet bound for 
Italy crashed in a thunderstorm 
shortly after leaving Havana's air
port. 

Italian and Cuban officials worked 
together Monday to identify the 
victims of Sunday's crash. 

All but one of the 126 people on 
the Soviet-made jetliner were 
killed. Cuban news reports said 10 
people were believed to have been 
killed on the ground, and Radio 
Havana said another two people on 
the ground were missing. 

At least 63 people were injured, 
and 15 were reported in critical 
condition. 

The plane crashed during a heavy 
thunderstorm after takeoff from 
Jose Marti airport, sending flaming 
debris plummeting into neighbor
hoods on the southern outskirts of 
the capital. 

The chartered Cubana de A viacion 
jetliner en route to Milan was 
carrying 113 Italians, two Cubans 
and a crew of 1l, said the Cuban 
ambassador to Rome, Javier Ardi
zones. He confirmed there was one 
survivor. 

The cause of the crash was not 
known, but a Foreign Ministry 
employee in Rome said the weather 
appeared to be a factor. 

"It was very bad, a storm, with 
rain and lightning," he said, 
spea.king on condition of anonym
ity. 

The lone survivor from the plane 
was not immediately identified, 
Prensa Latina, the Cuban govern
ment agency said. It did not give 
the survivor's condition. 

Cuban film critic Jose Antonio 
Gonzalez, 44, was one of the two 
Cubans killed, it said. 

President Fidel Castro and Nobel 
Prize-winning author Gabriel Gar
cia Marquez visited the crash site 
and then Castro visited the hospi
tals where at least 63 people were 
taken with injuries. Many had 
extensive bums and multiple frac
tures, Prensa Latina said. 

A taxi driver and three passengers 
he was driving down Boyeros 
Avenue 10 the Havana suburb of 
Boyeros were among the injured, it 
said. 

Gulf of Mexico 

Alliwic 
.... ") Ocean 

~ "\ 
~! .. 

JAMAICA 

\ 
) 

AI' 

Prensa Latina said the crash of the 
Ilyushin 62 was the worst in the 
history of Cuban a de Aviacion. 

The fact that most of the victims 
were foreigners and the bodies 
were burned slowed the identifica
tion process, the agency said. 

"In this task, we are receiving 
valuable collaboration from offi
cials of the Italian Embassy and 
the Revolutionary National 
Police," it said. 

Many of the 24 people being 
treated at the Calixto Garcia Hos
pital, one of several where the 
injured were taken, had bums on 
more than 70 percent of their 
bodies and mUltiple fractures, it 
said. Fifteen were in critical condi
tion, six serious and the rest had 
minor injuries, the agency said. 

A government commission headed 
by Rogelio Acevedo, president of 
the Civil Aeronautics Institute, 
was investigating the cause of the 
crash, Prensa Latina said. 

Castro expressed his condolences 
to the Italian people in a message 
sent through the Italian Embassy 
in Havana, the report said. 

U.S. NATO 
troop 9uts 
a possibility 
LONDON (AP) - Sam Nunn, 

chairman of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, said Monday 
any troop cuts by NATO allies 
will provoke withdrawals of U.S. 
forces from Europe and under
mine talks with Moscow on con
ventional arms. 

In remarks to the International 
Institute for Strategic Studies, 
the Georgia Democrat also urged 
U.S. banks to open branches in 
Poland to attract billions of 
American dollars Poles are 
believed to be hoarding. 

Nunn, who often says many 
Americans think they pay too 
great a share of the cost of 
defending Western Europe, said 
he had "disquieting reports" that 
several European NATO nations 
plan large reductions in troop 
levels. 

He said the cuts might exceed 
the 30,000 soldiers the United 
States would withdraw - a 
10-percent reduction - under 
Washington's proposal for reduc
ing American and Soviet troop 
levels by 1993 to 275,000 each 
stationed on the territory of 
European allies. 

"If our allies cut their forces . . . 
then we will cut ours proportion
ately," Nunn said, referring to a 
provision in the defense authori
zation bill the Senate passed last 
month that puts a ceiling on the 
U.S. proportion of NATO troops 
in Europe. 

"I believe the U.S. Congress is 
prepared to maintain our current 
share of NATO's deployed forces 
in Europe while we are negotiat
ing (with the Soviets) ... but we 
are not willing to increase our 
share of the burden," he said. 

"While we negotiate in hope of 
reaching East-West common 
ceilings, NATO must not open 
holes in our own floor." 

In Vienna, the I6-nation NATO 
alliance is negotiating coven
tional arms reductions with the 
seven members of the Soviet-led 
Warsaw Pact. 

Nunn did not identify the NATO 
nations said to be planning troop 
reductions. 
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Police restrain demonstrators I: I. 
during anti-apartheid protest$ ~ 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - Police 
used tear gas, bullets and batons Monday to 
disperse demonstrations against national elections 
that exclude blacks, and reportedly arrested 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu and other black leaders. 

The reported arrests came after the acting presi
dent, F.W. de Klerk, said in his final campaign 
speech that racial discrimination must end. 

Clashes between anti-apartheid protesters and 
police were reported at banned gatherings in 
Durban and Cape Town. A Cape Town university 
announced it would close this week during two days 
of anti-apartheid protests. 

In Cape Town, police pointed an armored truck at 
the door of the Central Mission Methodist Church 
where people had gathered to hold an anti-election 
rally. 

Tutu, the Anglican Archbishop of Cape Town who 
won the 1984 Nobel Peace Prize for his anti
apartheid efforts, and the Rev. Allan Boesak, the 
mixed-race president of the World Alliance of 
Reformed Churches, were arrested at the church 
when they refused police orders to leave, according 
to witnesses. 

Police arrested journalists coveri ng the events and 

were seen beating people, including a teen-age i>tly • 
on his way to the church. 

In Durban, about 2,500 students at the multi-racial • 
University of Natal defied a police ban on , an " 
anti-election rally and gathered to protest Wedrfls-
day's parliamentary elections, which exc placks' 
from either seeking office or voting. 

Police aTTested 18 people alter firing on e crowd 
with tear gas and bullets, witnesses said, speaidnjf I , 

on condiiion they not be identified. , 
They said 10 people were hurt during a stampedw , 

to escape. It was unclear if they were woundedl,~ i 
gunfire. ..~ • • 

In a similar rally at the nearby University"lit ~ 
Durban-Westville, eight people were arrested when i' 
police swinging batons and firing tear gas dispersed I 
500 students at a banned demonstration. .u~ I' 

Police had no immediate comment on either of tbe' I, ' 
protests. ':"' 

Police also entered Cape Town's St. George'9> • 
Anglican Cathedral, ordered a choir out of UJe.. • 
cathedral and locked it, witnesses said. Journaliet& 
were arrested as they tried to cover the events. ,nn, • 

De Klerk gave his speech of the governing party's' 
campaign at Johannesburg City Hall. n 
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tailings 
isclaims 

i'mtimacy 
:with boy 
,,wASHINGTON (AP) - The Rev· 
~d A. Stallings Jr. denounced 
a report Monday that he had sex 
with an altar boy, calling it part 
ot;, an effort to keep him from 
setting up a separate black Cath
olic Church. 
~~J will not dignify with a 
response the scurrilous and 
baseless charge reported in 
Wy's Washington Post," Stall
ings said. "I believe that this 
charge and accusation is a con
I;8rted effort to divert attention 
f.nm1 my mission . . , to drive 
racial insensitivity and racism 
out of the Catholic Church." 

A 28-year-old man, whom the 
Post agreed not to identify, told 
illlrpaper he had oral sex two or 
~ree times a week with Stallings 

a Washington church rectory 
or several months in 1977. 

! Theman,whowasthenl6years 
'!lId, said he never reported the 
c.elationship to church authori· 

ies. 
• In July, Stallings, 41, formed the 

mani Temple, an independent 
African-American Catholic con

egation in defiance of the 
man Catholic hierarchy. 
Cardinal James Hickey, the 

Washington archbishop, sus
~nded Stallings in July after the 
~riest formed the separate 
;t.frican-American congregation. 

In a statement Monday, Hickey 
06aid he "was sorry to read the 
~egations.· 
• "If it is true, then I feel great 
:)lOrrow and sympathy for every
(lne involved," Hickey said as he 
eft a city church. Hickey would 

)lot answer questions. 
• Diocesan officials did say that 
parishioners and other Catholics 
!lad become concerned over 
:Stallings' conduct, the newspaper 
,aid. Stallings had purchased a 
turn-of-the-century home which 
lie named Augustus Manor and 
llad a number of young boys in 
lUs presence, the paper said. 
~~ unidentified person allegedly 
~te Hickey three years ago 
~ing that Stallings had a 

al relationship with a male 
family member, the paper said. 
'l'hat letter prompted a formal 
JIlvestigation, but the inquiry 
Q)ded after the person allegedly 

volved refused to talk, 
lIIlIUlJIIed sources told the news
paPer. 

Church authorities reportedly 
fllProached Stallings concerning 
his lifestyle and parishioners' 
.ncems, but Stallings said he 

d done nothing wrong and was 
1I1erely giving the young men a 
llense of self-worth, the paper 
Rid. 

Hickey confronted Stallings 
lltlout alleged homosexual behav-
10'1' three months ago, the paper 
Rid. 

William Marshall, spokesman for 
allings, issued a statement 

'!)lying "again, the news media 
has launched a negative assault 
QIl a black leader.' 
~ The release said the 12-year-old 

umors" from an unnamed 
.urce was "foolishness." 

The man told the Post his 
.nivolvement with the priest was 

"deciding factor" in his becom
:!!g a homosexual. 
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Racial tensions surface again 
to affect NYC mayoral election 

Call for more information 

__ WEIGHT" WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

NEW YORK (AP)-The slaying of 
a black teen-ager by a gang of 
whites has brought racial tensions 
to the surface in New York's may
oral campaign, dividing the two 
leading Democrats - one black, 
one white. 

The August death of 16-year-old 
Yusuf Hawkins ended months in 
which the issue of race was rarely 
raised. 

"This touches the exposed nerve of 
the city," said Richard Wade, a 
graduate professor of urban history 
at City ColJege. "It politicizes the 
racial question. All other issues 
suddenly are less important." 

Hawkins' shooting in the mainly 
white Bensonhurst section of 
Brooklyn recalled the 1986 killing 
of a black man chased to his death 
by whites in the city's Howard 
Beach section, 

Both cases sparked outrage. 
But this killing came just three 

weeks before the September 12 
primary in which Mayor Ed Koch, 
whose critics call him racially 
insensitive, faces Manhattan Bor
ough President David Dinkins, 
who would be the city's first black 
mayor. 

"The Koch voters and the Dinkins 
voters have very different percep
tions of where the city is and where 
it is going. This will tend to 

Ed Koch 

magnify those differences,· said 
Lee Miringoff, director of the Mar
ist College Institute for Public 
Opinion. 

Koch already has drawn fire under 
the spotlight: While he decried the 
killing, he also criticized black 
protest marches held in Benson
hurst, saying they raised tensions. 

"It's just as wrong to march into 
Bensonhurst as it would be to 
march into Harlem after that 
young woman in the jogging case," 

Koch said. He was referring to the 
rape of a white jogger by a gang of 
blacks in April. 

That drew criticism from the 
understated Dinkins, who has 
made conciliation a campaign 
theme. 

wr'o suggest that peaceful demon
strations - led by members of the 
clergy as a matter of fact - had no 
right to be there, or that somehow 
would exacerbate tension, is a 
position from which I dissent," he 
said. 

Whenever you need copies, depend on 
Kinko's for quality, timely senice 

Others were more direct. Koch 
"has not displayed the same out
rage with this incident as he did 
with other incidents in other com
munities,' said Rep. Charles 
Rangel (D-N.Y.), a leading black 
officeholder. "It is generally felt 
that he does not consider himself 
the mayor of all of the people. W 

"He knows what he's doing,· said 
Wade, the urban historian. "He's 
going after the white vote." 

Koch's supporters protested. "This 
is being pumped up because Koch 
made the remarks, not because of 
what the remarks were,· said 
David Garth, the mayor's C8IJ}

paign strategist. "Whatever Koch 
said, other than 'HelJo,' they would 
have jumped on. Because there are 
people out there who wanted to 
jump on him." 
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Highest priority 
With all hell breaking loose in Colombia, President George 

Bush tonight will deliver his first, and probably most 
important, televised speech to our nation. 

He's expected to unveil a multi-billion dollar plan to combat 
not only drug usage in the United States, but al80 drug 
trafficking froni South America While Bush isn't the first 
president to declare war on drugs, his declaration comes at a 
crucial time. 

Colombia, a nation responsible for 80 percent of the cocame 
delivered to the United States and Europe, is being turned 
upside down with violence initiated by the powerful drug lords 
there. Reports of bombings in that country are now more 
common than incidents in the Middle East or in Northern 
Ireland. The Daily Iowan doesn't even put them all on the 
front page anymore. 

Raymond Hesse, a top official in the U.S. State Department's 
Bureau of International Narcotics Matters, offered this 
warning, saying that without American intervention, drug 
lords in Colombia could succeed in completely taking over that 
country. 

'"The history of this hemisphere may some day reflect that 
what we do in the next year, the next five years, in this war 
against narcotics traffickel'8, may be as influential in deter
mining the economic and political future (of South America) as 
any other type of activity we tonduct," Hesse says. 

It's true. Cocaine production pumped $4 billion into the 
Colombian economy last year. Drug production and smuggling 
have done more to fight poverty and hunger in Colombia than 
anything the government has done. 

Latin America has a history of poor economies, spanning back 
to the colonial days of mercantilism. Human nature and 
economics dictate that these countries won't soon let go of 
something guaranteed to prime the pump of their otherwise 
hapless economy. . 

And there is no' evidence that American demand for their 
product has subsided. Quite to the contrary, our country's 
youth have become even more hooked on crack. 

That's why Bush's speech tonight and action ensuing from it 
are 80 important. This country's drug problem should be 
placed on a plateau as bigh as education. Drugs are America's 
biggest threat ~ if allowed to go unchecked they could eat us 
up from the inside. 

Congressional conversation 80 far has been limited to 
specuJation on the overall pricetag of the Bush plan. That's not 
the issue. Something needs to be done, no matter how costly 
and no matter how we have to pay for it. 

Joe Levy 
Managing Editor 

Necessary diplomacy 
When Congress reconvenes this week, House and Senate 

members will have to walk a fine line between force and 
diplomacy as they prepare to address the issue of imposing 
sanctions against China for its violent supression of June's 
democracy demonstrations. . 

In retaliation for the government massacre of hundreds -
perhaps thousands - of pro-democracy demonstrators, the 
U.S. government has already halted roughly $600 million 
worth of arms shipments and military aid to China. In 
addition, by ex.ercising its considerable influence in the World 
Bank and Asian Development Bank, the United States 
blocked more than $1 billion in loans slated for use in that 
country. 

. The theory behind imposing even stiffer measures against 
China is that once the current crisis has been brought under 
control, the Chinese government will be forced to acknowle4ge 
the presence of effective Western sanctions and realize that 
economic progress and commmunist rule cannot coexist -
thus conceding to a more democratic fonn of rule. For this 
reason, many members of Congress are calling for sanctions to 
be written into law and backed with strong assurances that 
China will pay a dear price for its actions. Already, these 
beliefs have successfully p~ the adrninstration to cease 
all top-level diplomatic relations with China. 

There is no question that China's human rights record is 
pathetic. Congress should be tough when deciding on 
sanctions. But to cut off diplomatic relations with China is 
abandoning the Chinese people. 

Regardless of whether traditional forms of diplomacy call for 
the imposition of this "silent treatment," to cut China off from 
all discourse with the U.S. - a country which places human 
rights near the top of its priority list - would be pennitting 
such abuses to continue. 

We are assuming too much if we take the position that if 
'punished enough, like a bad child sent to his room to think 
about what he has done, China will refonn itself. This is 
simply not the case. Constant discourse on human rights, 
diplomatic discussion on internal policies and persuasion to 
adopt a more democratic position are the appi-oaches needed. 
The ideal sanctions package Congress should aim for is ODe 
that combines stiff economic and military measures but also 
encourages continued diplomatic communicaaon in an effort 
to monitor and further the human rights condition in that 
country. A firm but flexible plan such 88 this would allow 
Bush to respond to ~provements in China 88 weU 88 show 
them we are serious. Because if Jeft completely on its own, 
China'. internal politics are bound to just get worse. . ~ 

H.ather Maher 
FnHllance Editor 

OpInIons expressed on Ihe Vlewpolnls page of The Dally 
Iowan are lhose of lhe signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profll corporation, does not express opinions on these 
mailers. 
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Rep_ Frank courted blackmaU: 
W henever a discussion 

over the private lives 
of public figures has 
come up, I have 

pointed to Rep. Barney Frank as 
an example of the virtue of full 
disclosure. 

A powerful public figure with a 
private life he or she tried to keep 
secret is a tempting target for 
blackmail, I'd argue - much to the 
distress of some readers whose 
maximum volubility and minimal 
literacy led them to conclude that I 
aspired to be the Torquemada of 
my generation. 

But look at Barney Frank, I'd say. 
When he acknowledged his 
homosexuality, he rendered him
self immune to the threat of black
mail; he could hold any job in the 
country. 

Well, it turns out I was wrong
but not nearly as wrong as Barney 
Frank's behavior was in hiring a 
prostitute as his "personal assis
tant" after paying him for sex. 

Frank, one of the smartest and 
most engaging members of Con
gress, has readily confessed to 
stupidity in trying to act as a 
mentor-guardian angel to the 
young man whose escort service ad 
promised a "hot bottom plus large 
endowment." 

That, however, is not the end of 
the matter. Frank's defenders in 
Congress and in the Democratic 
Party talk about an "error in 

).\rr: 
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Jeff 
Greenfield 
judgment." This kind of behavior 
involves a lot more. 

It should not take more than 2 1/2 
seconds of reasoned thought to 
figure out that someone who hires 
out as a sexual plaything may not' 
be the ideal person to trust with 
the management of a U.S. con
gressman's pereonal life. 

For example, it might occur to 
such a person that blackmail holds 
promising possibilities. Indeed, 
Rep. Frank's young friend has been 
spending months trying to do 
exactly that all over Washington. 

Nor would the possibility of black
mail be confined to exposing the 
private life of a client-mentor. 
Think of the papers, the mail, the 
confidential or highly sensitive 
material that a congressman is 
likely to have around the house. 
Might there be companies, interest 
groups, political supplicants who 
would have an interest in such 
material and who would be willing 
to pay for it? Of course. 

No, we are not talking here about 
"an error in judgment," but about 
behavior so reckless as to raise real 
doubts about the congressman's 

stability. 
Perhaps the most ludicrous argu

ment involves the issue of Barney 
Frank's homosexuality. One gay 
activist has said that if Frank were 
heterosexual, the story wouldn't 
have gotten nearly as much atten-

We are talking about 
behavior so 
reckless as to 
raise real doubts 
about the 
congressman's 
stability. 

tion as it did. 
Stuff and nonsense. A congress

man who installed a bosomy blonde 
as a private consultant in his own 
home, who then in turn ran a 
call-girl service out of that home, 
would find himself in every bit as 
much hot water as Barney Frank 
has - maybe more. (After all, 
when two House members were 
found to have had sexual relations 
with congressional pages a few 
years ago, the gay congressman 
was handily re-elected, while the 
straight congressman lost.) 

But what about the argument that 
Barney Frank was a victim of his 

time, that growing u~fore gay~ 
felt comfortable comi t of the 
closet made him reBO paid sex? ~ 

In the firet place, heterosexuality. 
is hardly any guarantee of a well
centered personal life. The perva- ' 
sivenes8 of prostitution and the. 
circulation figures of Hustler maga" 
zine testify to that. Indeed, if every" 
congressman who had used the 
services of a prostitute were to be 
driven from Congress, it's doubtful. 
they'd be able to round up a 
qqorwn. • 

The real issue here, to be hope
lessly old-fashioned about it, is a 
matter of limits. People of every ' 
imaginable private persuasion fin~ I 
themselves tempted into reckless 
behavior. When that compulsion' 
overtakes prudence, awful conse,. 
quences foJlow - most especially, 
the likelihood of being judged a fool . 
in the eyes of colleagues, critic!! 
and observers. ' 

Barney Fran k had been a fi rst-rate~ 
congressman and a joy to watch. 
He could almost surely win re- ' 
election in his district. The ques- ~ 
tion is whether he will ever be 
taken seriously again. And for tha~ . 
possibility, he has no one to blame 
but himself. ' 

, . 
Jeff Greenfield's syndicated column 
appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints 
page. 
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Defihition of war has come under seige 
A ?oiversarieB. are oot 

Just occasIons to 
remember an event - a 
death, a marriage -

but also to measure the distance 
we've put between us and a certain 
past. 

Fifty years ago this past weekend, 
German troops swept into Poland, 
and the IOJlg, ghastly spasm of the 
Second World War began in Eur
ope. And that means you have to 
be 50 and probably more like 60 to 
remember it; if you fought in the 
damn thing without forging your 
birth certificate you're 66 at least. 

With all due respect to America's 
seniors, most of us aren't that old. 
We are aging as a nation, but the 
number of Americans who lived 
through WWII is fast dwindling, 
and so our national memory soon 
won't include a declared war. The 
fuzziness of Korea and Vietnam -
obviously wars to anyone who 
went, but chock full of vaguery 
otherwise - has further eroded 
our sense of war. 

And that means war, or rather the 
word war, is under siege. 

Declaring a war on drugs would 
not be poeeible if more people 
remembered what a declared war 
was really like. War presents itself 
as a series of imperatives, not just 
to be outraged but to.act, and the 
limpness of the ao-named war on 
drugs proves that we are 'in the 
presence of treasonous language. 
- When the United States finally 
entered WWII - that is; declared 
war - we knew just what to do 
(disable the enemy), how to do it 
(by force), where to do it (over 
there), what to do it with (gunpow
der), what the stakes were (our 

Justiil 
Cronin 

game of baseball - in a decade 
when the Cincinnati Reds held a 
stranglehold on their division and 
their annual trip to the pennant 
race was a foregone conclusion; 
when, as a Mets fan, the name 
"Reds" made me see just that, and 
Pete Rose, the man whose hair 

souls) and how long we had (not never grew up, cut about as much 
very). slack with me and my pals as 

Any student of the past knows that Richard Nixon. 
war is virtually our national hobby, So, Pete, they banned you from 
that the chronicle · of peacetime baseball ... for life. 
America is a diary of recovering Well as far as I'm concerned, good 
from, and then gearing up for, yet riddance. Anyone who turns the 
another episode of the last resort. national pastime into a national 
We always swear it won't happen joke (listen up, Steve "Honk If 
again and thell of course it does. __ You're Carrying My Baby • 

Or did, because after 44 years of Garvey), who desecrates the 
waging wars without declaring temple, gets no sympathy from me. 
them, suddenly WEI are declaring I just wish he hadn't taken Bart 
them without firing a shot, because Giamatti with him. 
there'a no one to shoot at within One of the last great RenaiB8ance 
our line of vision. We can send all men, Giamatti died in his moat 
the helicoptere in the world to recent incarnation as Commis
Colombia, but finally war is per- sioner of Baseball, which is to say, 
sonal, and you can't wage one on a High Priest of All That Is Good. 
Bub8tance. Declaring war on drugs Before that he was President of. 
makes as much sense as getting Yale, a school I didn't get into and 
into an argument with a drunk and admire for its judgement. 
asking his beer to step outside. We Giamatti's death saddened me, but 
have fighting worda, but no real more than that it disturbed my 
fight. sense of justice, because I wanted 

Worse, the longel: we insist on to blame Pete Rose and couldn't 
calling this thing a war, the more find a way to do that. A man who 
we seem to be losing it, and the oversees the operation of first Yale 
more inclined we will become to and then baseball - and smokes 
throw up our handa and declare it two packs of cigarettes a day -
unwinable. can hardly blame hia coronary on 

And that means it will be. the stress of one ugly episode. And 

Which briDp me to the other 
national pastime, and a few 
thoughts on Pete Rose. 

I grew up - ~ period I meuure by 
my maturing comprehension of the 

yet, I felt myself in the preeenee of 
cosmic propinquity, of something 
just a little too convenient, the 
same as the day CIA chief Bill 
Casey died ~d took the aecrets 'of 
the Iran-Contra IlCandal with him 

to Arlington National Cemetary. • 
I did the math a hundred ways. 

Giamatti? Natural causes? No. 
But my appetite for conspiracy 

went unsatisfied until a friend -
who, I must admit, possesses a 
vigorou8 imagination - explained 
it all to me. 

"That was no heart attack; he 
said, nodding gravely. "Rose' 
wouldn't give up the mob, so they. 
did Giamatti for him." 

A paranoid fantasy? Perhaps. But 
it made me feel better. 

A tlnal Dote to those of you wh 
thought I went to California: I did, 
but there was nowhere to park. 

Park myself I mean, apartment
wise, because the car I rented, 
power and tinted everything an~ 
big as a parade Ooat, parted many 
curbaide watere. It was roofs and 
windows and plumbing and Ugh .. 
that did me in. 

For those of you thinking 'of mov
ing to the land that .weather forgot, 
a warning: Pack light k, don't . 
pack at all, because th._ that 
buys all this dem apl( the 
prairie, all this fantastic turn-of
yesteryear wainscotting and flow
through airine88, this dirt cheap 
domestic immensity, in California 
might - mi§ht - rent you one-i 
half of a converted garage 80 close 
to the freeway that you can reat! 
the vanity license plate., alJ varia .. 
tiona on the theme of "DUDE" 
(i.e.,"IMADUDE," -RUADUDE," 
and "BADUDE-). 

Moral: There are many reasonll not 
to live in California. Each of \W 
only needll one. 

JUltln Cronin II Editorial Page Editor. 
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Hurricane may strengthen In Atlantic 
" MIA;MI -:- Hurricane Gabrielle on Monday pushed a huge, 
400-mde-W1de band of storm-strength wind across the Atlantic 

'''toward the Caribbean. 
However, it will be four to five days before forecasters can say ifit 

will strike the U.S. mainland, said Bob Sheets, director of the 
::National Hurricane Center. It was on a path that could take it 
::northwest of the Virgin Islands. 
: "The storm is actually a long way away from any potential 
- impact," Sheets said. 

The Atlantic season's fourth hurricane had maximum sustained 
wind of 125 mph, and meteorologists at the hurricane center in 

':';'8ub~Oral Gables said Gabrielle would probably strengthen 
"I Il8 it over warm tropical water. 
. ," "Eve hing is favorable as far as - the hurricane itself is 
.;:.>concemed to strengthen slightly," said Sheets. "It's a very large 
" .. hurricane." 

:"Mayor seeks release of testimony 
., ' WASHINGTON - Mayor Marion Barry said Monday he will ask 
· • federal prosecutors to release his grand jury testimony in which 
· "he denied using drugs with a convicted narcotics dealer. 

· "" Barry'~ move comes after news reports that the drug dealer, 
.. fonner cIty employee Charles Lewis, allegedly told prosecutors 
that he and Barry repeatedly used crack cocaine in' Washington 

/ \ast December and in the Virgin Islands in early 1988. 
· HI "I'm prepared to ask tbe prosecutor to release my testimony 
" before the grand jury and Mr. Lewis' testimony so therefore the 
-~ public can see what was said," Barry said at ~ City Hall news 
~I 'conference. "A small group of character aB8assins have taken it 
"~upon themselves to take the law into their own hands ... to do in 

I~, .. the press what they can't do in court." 
.. ~ U.S. Atty. Jay Stephens, who has said he will investigate the 
· ' news leaks, was not immediately available to comment on 
"'-whether the mayor's testimony would be released. 

Testimony before a federal grand jury generally is kept under 
~. seal until it is brought up in open court. 
~ . "We have nothing to hide regarding the testimony of the mayor 
• or Mr. Lewis," said Barry's attomey, Kenneth Mundy. 
~III I 

· ::Agents seize 25 tons of hash, arrest seven 
"'T"' PORTLAND, Ore. - Federal agents seized 25 tons of Middle 

Eastem hashish valued at $150 million concealed in a false 
compartment aboard a boat docked on the Columbia River. 

"It me~ns ~bout 1 million people won't be lighting up in the next 
60 days, s81d Lawrence LaDage, agent in charge of the Customs 

~" 'Service in the Northwest. 
"ll" The seven men arrested in Friday's bust, th." largest on the West 

Coast, will be arraigned Tuesday. 
?-'he hashish was found aboard a.158-foot converted oil-rig supply 

sh~p that had been ~nder surveillance for six months, LaDage 
saId. The vessel had Just returned from its first ocean voyage and 

. ~ntained no other cargo. 
.• The ship was ~\\eved to have been supplied by a "mother ship" 
'. at sea, LaDage said. Customs and the Coast Guard searched for 
~that vessel, he said. 
; The ha8~sh was concealed in a false compartment, LaDage said. 
I Agents seIzed the drugs as they were beiJIg unloaded. 
• • 
~Quoted ... 
;People notice it. But it hasn't made much of a difference. 

- A Regina Fall Fun Festival volunteer on the effectiveness 
of the Iowa City Reproductive Rights Coalition's boycott of the 
event. See story, page 3A. 

Introducing the 
Rea~ Reference™ 
fuJell.,Checker from 
r lexas Instruments. 
Imagine what a difference you'd 
make in your grades if every 
term paper, test or assignment 
was spelled perfectly. 

Iran pr?tests Labor Day means play, 
R~shdle book parades - and strikes 
with a boycott Striking telephone workers bar-

LONDON (AP)-Iran boycotted a g~ed on Labor Day, and striking 
lOB-nation conference of lawmak- pilots protested, but for other 
ers Monday to protest British workers the informal end to sum
author Salman Rushdie's novel mer waa a day for parades and 
"The Satanic Verses." Police we~ picnics, politicians and fireworks. 
investigating a bomb blast linked There were also non-labor annual 
to the campaign against Rushdie. traditions, like the mass walk 

Iran sent a message last week across .Michigan's 41/2-mile Macki
saying its delegation would stay nac Bndge, and the Fred Coleman 
away from the conference and Memorial Shoot, a pigeon shoot at 
charging that the "British govern- ~egins, Pa., that drew animal
ment under the pretext of freedom nghts protesters. 
of speech" had supported Rushdie And it was a day to hit the beach. 
and encouraged pUblication of the Tem~ratures near the 70s and 
book, said Inter-Parliamentary suns~e sent people streanllng to 
Union spokesman Richard Faulk- recreational areas such as Massa
nero chusetts' Cape Cod, where police 

The Inter-Parliamentary Union repo~ trafti~ tie-ups. 
meeting, which opened Monday, B!Jlll~day,1ifegu~sonSouthern 
prides itself on providing a forum Cahfol'I1;la beacJ;tes 88ld the crowds 
for contacts between legislators were still growmg, attracted by a 
often from hostile countries: Boy~ water temperature of 66 degrees 
cotta of its annual meetings are and 2- to 3-foot waves. 
rare. The annual Greater Boston Labor 

Iran and Britain cut diplomatic Council b.re~ast drew striking 
ties after Iran's Ayatollah Ruhollah Eastern Airlmes and New England 
Khomeini on February 14 called on Telephone. <:0. workers, as well as 
Moslems to kill Rushdie because of such pohtlcal figures as Gov. 
the book, considered blasphemous 
by many Moslems. , 

Michael Dukakis. 
Steve Early, a spokesman for the 

Communications Workers of 
America, said talks between the 
telephone workers and New 
England Telephone's parent com
pany, NYNEX Corp., continued On 
the holiday, and the union was 
hitting holiday events throughout 
the region to urge people not to pay 
their phone bills. 

Michigan Gov. James Blanchard 
and his bride, married Saturday, 
led about 60,000 people on the 
traditional Labor Day trek across 
the Mackinac Bridge, but this 
year's walk was marred by a few 
anti-abortion protesters. The walk 
proceeded from St. Ignace on the 
Upper Peninsula side, across the 
Straits of Mackinac that connect 
Lakes Huron and Michigan, to 
Mackinac City on the Lower Penin
sula side. 

Organizers expected more than 
10,000 visitors at Bums Park in 
North Little Rock, Ark., by day's 
end on the final day of Summerset 
the city's three-day festival. ' 

Since Khomeini's death June 3, 
Iranian authorities have stood by 
the death threat. Rushdie, an 
Indian-born Moslem, remains in 
hiding under British police guard. 

On Sunday night, a bomb exploded 
outside a London department store 
after an anonymous caller tele
phoned II warning to police and 
mentioned Rushdie's novel. A 
passer-by was injure<l in the blast. 

U of I Bowling Club 
invites you to an 

Informational Meeting on 

The Liberty department store, in 
central London's bus shopping dis
trict, was closed at the time of the 
blast. It reopened. for business as 
usual at 9:32 a.m. Monday, only 
two minutes late. No damage was 
caused to the store's interior and 
only a small scorch was visible on 
the exterior. 

Queen Elizabeth II on M9nday 
opened the 100th anniversary 
meeting of the Inter-Parliamentary 
Union before 1,400 delegates who 
included members of the U.S. Con
gress, Soviet deputies, Israelis and 
Arabs. The conference was held in 
the 11th-century Westminster 
Hall, part of the British Houses of 
Parliament. 

. 
We.dnesday, Sept. 6 

at 7:00 pm 
Room 2311MU 

or Tryouts 
Sept. 9 & 10 or 16 & 17 
From more Information call Brendon Hale 

at 354-6237 or Bryon Schardt 351-0146 

over 93,000 words in v_ ..... ·v.&. 

The portable Spell .. 
Checker is faster and 
easier to use than a dic .. 
tionary. Even if you're not sure 
how to spell a word, enter' it 

Emphases in 
libtrll A"J 
Intefnationll Buliness 

Coursa a~ailable in Spanish 
and in EIIIIWt 

fluency in Spanish not required 

AU courses approved by UW·Plalln-iIIt 
and ~a1idated on an official 
UW-PIIItn-iIIe lIanscripc 

$3425 p..-__ IorW ........ " 

MIn.-. .... donto . 
$3615 p..-_IorrrDn-.......... 

COlli indude 
Tuition and FtCJ 
Room and Board with Spanisli familin 
Fiddtripi 

All financial aidl apply 

For fUrther information contact 
Study Abroad PrOlraml 
301 Warner Hall 
University of Wisconsil\·P\alleviU. 
I UnivmilY Plaza 
Plallevilit, WI SlIl8-1099 
(601) 342-1726 

the way it sounds 
and you'll still 

get the right 
spelling. Need 
a missing 

letter or 
group of 
letters? 
Use the The Ready Reference ™ 

Better 

WILD CARD keys for 
instant results. And only 
Spell .. Checker has a special 
ENDINGS key that displays a 
root word with its common 

Spell .. Checker from Texas 
Instruments. For perfect spelling, 
it really makes the grade. 

get your hands on 
the Ready 'Reference-™ Spell .. 
Checker from Texas Instruments. 
It can help get you out of a jam 
by finding the correct spelling of 

.. 

endings. 
TEXAS~ 

INSTRUMENTS 



All Set Ifalrspra, 

20 ounce, assorted 8 9 c 
formulas. 

Bath Towel $ 
88% cottoIV' J 12% polyester. 
Assorted sofldsand fOr 
stripes. 22")( 42". 

GE® 
compact Refrigerator 
3.6 cubic feet WIth 3 removable shelves. 
3 door shelves. bottom rack. and 2 Ice 
trays. Vlnyt woodgrain exterior. #SC4SK 

S149 

15.5 ounce borg 
PIC*. S096 more 
FEI 

vaseline Intenslwe care 
Hanel And lall Lotion 

PaperMate® 
FlalJ'® Pen 
~FIne 
oPoroUs-wlth reinforced felt ttp. 
ASSOrteO Ink coIol's. 

Your ChOIce 

2!1 

--+--<~+-+-+-fl Battery 
·w." UmInated operated 
.~~~. ~!:EEtJtlI pencil 
=~ PldIOCk- Ift~~"""ft-Httjtl Sharpener 
steel case. easy·to·read Smoke-colored top 
dial. WIth woodgrain base. 

Uses 4 C battertes 
Your CIIOICe (not Included). 

149 2 99 

Long Sleeve Crew Neck 
5Weatsl'llrt or sweat pants 

Ladles' Textured 50/50 po:rftcotton blend. Pants have 
sweater SOCks elastic wa with drawstring. Assorteo 

colors. AdUlt sizes S. M. l . and Xl. 
80% cotton/20% ~n. Assorted 
styleS and COlors. Its slzes 8112 to 11. YourCllok:e 

J!5 2!tG 

Cok. 24 Can Cas. 
aaslc COb, Ill« co. C:IIftl", 
R'II DI« COllI. MIlo 'Mel • 
sPrttt. 

lartle. a JaflllH 
Wine Coole" 

seagram's 
Wine Coolers, 
...12 0UI1CI bOttIII, 
assorted fIMlrs. 

Color Print Processing 
speclall ... 12 0I.WICa botaeI, 

aaortecI fIMn. 
lDurCftOa 

IALI 2' $5 
:: .or 

... CftOa 

WI 2 69 
PllCi 

"'21) 

12-I]QJOSure processing 

NOW gle JUST ••• 
When yOU brtng In yOUr ortgInII roll 
for proceuIng wIttI coupon 1011. 

Hamper That GoIS® 
Nylon. with metal frame and wooden 
handles. Assorted colOl'S. 18")( 12")( 23". 

9 99 

Emerson Compact 
MIcrowave Oven 

8.4 cubic feet. WIth dual power leVelS. 
defrOSt and cook cycles. 
400 watts. AR503. 

7999 

oTable TOP Iron.nglOarel 
Wood bOard wltn 41e9S. Ironing pad 
and cover. ,1949 

oMagla SWeater Dryer 
Raised. open screen net permits 
free flow of air. #1850 

_,.44 
Choice 

, 

Save more when these 
coupons accompany your order1 

~--c::..., ~--c::o..., ~---., 
, 10961, 1850 I ' 'color I 
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, IIlInoll running back Darren Boyer tries to break tree, but Is limited to a 
slx·yard gain Monday night as he', cut down by three members of the 

The Associated Press 
highly rated Southem Cal delenseln the teaml' 1989 .. aeon opener In 
Los Angeles. 

IOWA INSIDE SPORTS I 
.4~ 1-

men's 
Iowa swimmer Steve Grams, the Iowa record 

.~ 
holder in the 100-yard freestyle, has jumped 
ship and is headed back to his hometown. 

swimming 
See page 3B , 

r 

- . , 

Illini clip Trojans 
with 14-13 vi~tory 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jeff 
George threw two touchdown pas
ses in the final six minutes of the 
game, the last a 20-yarder to Steve 
Williams with 2:19 remaining, to 
give No. 22 illinois a 14-13 victory 
over fifth-ranked Southern Cal on 
Monday night. 

Doug Higgins provided the win
ning conversion as George rallied 
the mini from a 13-0 deficit in the 
sel\son-opening game for both 
teams. 

After hooking up with Shawn Wax 
on a 53-yard tipped scoring pass 
with six minutes to play, George 
marched the illini 80 yards to the 
winning score. 

The Trojans got the ball back twice 
aft.er the second illinois touch
down, but red-shirt freshman quar
terback Todd Mar4lovich, starting 
in place of the injured Pat O'Hara, 
was unable to move the team. 

An interception off Marinovich by 
lllinois' Henry Jones at the South-

em Cal 44 with less than two 
minutes to play helped ice the 
victory for the lllini. 

Marcus Hopkins had given South
ern Cal a 13-0 lead in the third 
quarter when he blocked a punt, 
scooped up the ball and ran 37 
yards for a touchdown. 

Southern Cal kicker Quin Rodri
guez provided the rest of the 
scoring in the defense-dominated 
game. 

Rodriguez kicked a field goal of 37 
yards in the second quarter and 
another of 36 yards in the third 
period. 

George, who threw for 2,257 yards 
I.ast year, finished the game with 
27 completions in 43 attempts for 
248 yards, with one interception. 

Marinovich, who got the starting 
job when O'Hara went out with a 
knee injury during a scrimmage on 
Aug. 25, completed 14 of 27 for 120 
yards in his debut, with one inter
ception. 

Gleason leads Iowa in wins over weekend Field Hockey Results 

The Daily Iowan 

Second-year Iowa field hockey 
coach Beth Beglin keeps running 
three words through her head after 
her 1989 team began the season 
with three wins during action last 
weekend in St. Louis. 

Defense, Gleason, Moyer. 
·Our defense is very, very strong," 

Beglin said after Iowa posted three 
shutout victories; 3-0 over St. 
Louis, 5-0 over Toledo and 4-0 over 
S.W. Missouri State. "I was very 
pleased with the defense in the 
fJrSt two games especially. But we 
do need to improve in our marking. 
Sometimes we tend to be more 
offensive minded than we should 
be. 

"We still have a long way to go to 
get the fonn we had last season." 

That could be difficult. 
The Hawkeyes were one goal away 

from being national champions last 
season. A 2-1 loss to Old Dominion 
in a rainy title game in Philadel
phia doesn't leave much to improve 
on. 

That's where Eileen Moyer, the 
goalie, appears to be ' a surprising 
addition. 

Moyer wasn't expected to be the 
starting goalkeeper for Iowa this 
season. But when 1988 second 
team all-Big Ten goalkeeper 
Andrea Wieland underwent back 
surgery for a herniated disc, 
expected to sideline her for the 
majority of the season, Moyer's 

Lendl rallies to beat 
Chesnokov at Open 

NEW YORK CAP) - Ivan Lendl, 
calling on all the power and guile 
that has made him this decade's 
dominant tennis player, 'rallied 
Monday to beat Andrei Chesnokov 
6-3, 4-6, 1-6, 64, 6-3 at the U.S. 
Open. 

Lendl, a three-time winner here 
and a fmalist every year since 
1982, slugged it out on the grand
stand court with Chesnokov, the 
16th seed, for 3 hours, 45 minutes. 
They matched powerful forehands 
and madly spinning backhands 
before Lendl's break in the seventh 
game of the final set was decisive. 

The top seed, who is 111-8 on 
hardcourts since 1986, made a 
stunning 73 unforced errors to 42 
Cor the 8Qviet. In the end, Lendl 
had won only four more points 
than Chesnokov. . 

"He was hitting back everything," 
said Lendl, who had swept his f11"st 
three matches. "I was hitting 

I crisply but always seemed to ' be 
missing the last shot. I had to fight 
it out in the end." 

Chesnokov had Lendl off· balance 
for most of the match, often pin-

ning Lendl well behind the base
line. But Lendl showed why he is a 
champion in the fmal set. 

"I felt 1 had the upper hand in the 
whole last set," he said. "He's so 
quick and he served well at impor
tant times. I was always fighting 
on his serve." 

While Lendl and Chesnokov were 
battling at the 6,OOO-seat grand
stand, the 20,OOO-seat stadium was 
three-fourths empty for the first 
set of the match between Stefan 
Edberg and Jimmy Connors. 

Earlier, Tim Mayotte, fmally feel
ing at home at the Open, moved 
into the quarterfinals for the first 
time, beating French Open cham
pion Michael Chang. 

In a repeat of their fourth-round 
match at Wimbledon, Mayotte used 
his strong serve-and-volley tactics 
to overwhelm Chang. Mayotte, the 
ninth seed, fell behind 5-2 in the 
first set against the seventh-seeded 
17-year-old. But he stayed aggres
sive and won 11 o( the next 12 
games. 

After Chang broke ~ayotte's first 
See Open, Page 28 

liawks open season 
with split on the road 
Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

Although first-year Iowa volleyball 
coach Ruth Nelson and her squad 
'plit during action over the 
"eekend, they aren't too upset. 

'"I'bey realized they could compete 
, .nth anyone," Nelson said of the 

Iowa team. "We did make errors, 
but were things they'll learn 
in the proce88." 

In taste of competition 
elson, the Haw~eyes 

the University of 
Nebraska-Omaha 15-7, 15-9 and 
15-3 Friday, but Cell to Nebraska 
15-11, 15-12 and 15-6 Saturday. 

"Friday was a great way to win,· 
Junior Janet Moylan said. "And 
Saturday was a great way to lOBe. 
We.tid some really good thinp. We 
never admitted deCeat and the 
proee were really good.' 

The Hawkeyes' win against 
Nebraska-Omaha meant a lot to 
the telm, Nelson Baid, linee 
Nebruka-Omaha i. ranked 10th in 
the Dtvillon n preseason pon. 

Volleyball 
"CFriday's win) was pretty inter

esting," Nelson said. "We were 
prepared to go four to five games. I 
had mentally prepared myself and 
had told (the team) to expect a 
hard match. But UNO was intimi· 
dated by us. They had to think 
about what we were doing." 

Iowa maintained that mental 
preparation for Saturday's match 
against Nebraska, Nelson said, but 
both teams had physical setbacks. 

In Iowa's second play of the first 
game ag$at the Comhuskers, 
Moylan left the game with . a 
sprained ankle. But she returned 
to play in the second and third 
gamel. 

Soon after Moylan's injury, one of 
the Nebraska players injured her 
knee and also had to sit out. 

"Nebraska was well·prepared," 
Nelson said, "We did malte 80me 
errors; like we didn't work on 

See Hawbpl, Page 2B 

"Our defense is 
very, very strong." 

-Iowa Field 
Hockey coach 
Beth Beglin 

promotion was a cause of concern 
for Beglin. 

"Eileen is very good," Beglin said, 
"but she just hasn't had the experi
ence Andrea has. She needs to be 
tested under pressure." 

Something that wasn't exactly 
rampant in the weekend games. 

"In our first two games," Beglin 
said, "there wasn't much action in 
our end - Eileen only made five 
saves in' the two games. 

"But against S.W. Missouri State 
we came out flat, something we 
can't afford because every team is 
going to be shooting for us. To her 
credit, Eileen handled nine shots 
and played a very good game." 

The third piece of the puzzle, 
freshman Kristy Gleason, might be 
the perfect ingrediant to ease any 
undue pressure on Moyer. 

Gleason scores six goals in the 
three-game series, including a hat 
trick against S.W. Missouri State. 
All that production came in Glea-

Rob Malf ... , a UI Junior, successfully attacks sophomore Jessica 
Davidson as the two met with other members 01 the UI Fencing Club 

son's initial collegiate appearances. 
"I was surprised," Gleason said, "I 

was very nervous and I talked to 
my parents before the game and 
they said to just go out and play 
my game and do the best I can. I 
went out and tried to do that. I was 
lucky I had the opportunity." 

Beglin knows how lucky she is to 
have her. 

"r had a good idea of what our 
freshmen could do," she said. "We 
were looking for someone to 
strengthen our comer hitter, and 
obviously that issue has been 
settled. 

"It will keep teams off balance 
because they won't know who we're 
going to, Kristy or (1988 All
American) Erica (Richards)." 

Iowa 3 • St Louis 0 
Iowa 5 - Toledo 0 
Iowa 4 • SW Missouri Slale 0 

Monday aft. moon on Union Field. Anyone Interested In fencing Is 
Invited to an Instructural meeting Sunday, Sept. 10. 

Former Hawks cut from Vikes' roste.r -
EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. CAP) -

Fonner Iowa wide receiver Deven 
Harberts and Rick Bayless, a for
mer runningback for the Hawk
eyes, were among the 14 players 
eut from the Minnesota Vikings' 
roster Monday, 

Veteran kicker Chuck Nelson, who 
missed seven of nine preseason 
field goal attempts, was another 
one of those 14 players. 

Coach Jerry Bums was especially 
upset with Nelson's performance in 
the Vikings' 17-10 victory Friday 
night over the Cincinnati Bengals. 
Nelson mi8sed from 34 and 33 
yards and coat the team 8 delay
of-game penalty. 

The move left Teddy G$l'Cia as the 
only kicker on the roster. Garcia, 
who kicked an IS-yard field goal 
against Cincinnati and who rou
tinely boots kicki>ffII deep into the 
end zone, earned a roster spot with 

New England last year as a rookie. 
He was picked up May 9 by 
Phoenix as a Plan B free agent and 
released by' that club before the 
Vikings signed him during training 
camp. 

Nelson, 29, led the Vikings in 
scoring last year with 108 points 
and made 48 of 49 extra point 
attempts. He hit 20 .of 2& field 
goals last year, including 19 of 20 
from inside the 40-yard line. 

The six-year pro became the Vik
ings' kicker in 1986 when he beat 
out five other kickers for the right 
to replace Jail Stenerud, who 
retired. He was drafted by the Los 
Angeles Rams in the fourth round 
in 1983 and played 12 games with 
the Rams that season. He was ' 
relelsed by the Rami ' in August 
1984 and signed by Buffalo for the 
fina1 seven games « that year. He 
did not play football in 1985. 
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Sportsbriefs 
. 

Soccer fans clash with police 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) - At least 50 people were injured and 

15 others were arrested in a clash between angry soccer farls and 
police in the southern port city of Chittagong, police said Monday. 

Twenty people, including four policemen, were Seriously injured 
and admitted to hospitals, police said by telephone from 
Chittagong. 

The clash occurred Sunday following a match in which Mukti, 
local team, upset defending champion Abahani, another local 
team. 

. Police said Abahani fans first threw stones at fans of the rival 
club and then hurled stones at police called to disperse the 
crowds. At least 20 cars were set on fire during the two-hour 
rampage, police said. 

Police charged the crowd and threw tear gas. 

Hall of Fame kicker dead 
CLlFI'ON, N.J . (AP) - Augie Lio, a member of the College 

Football Hall of Fame and a pro kicker with four teams in the 
194Os, died Sunday at his home. He was 71. 

After retiring from football in 1947, Lio spent the next 37 years at 
The Herald &; News of Passaic as a sports editor and writer 
covering the New York Giants. . 

The Det.roit Lions drafted Lio in 1941 and he played with them 
for three years. Lio also played for the Boston Yanks and the 
Philadelphia Eagles in the NFL and the Baltimore Colts in the 
now-sJefunct All-America.n Footbal1 Conference. 

Lio, who was inducted into the College Football of Fame in 1979, 
went on to Georgetown, playing in the Hoyas' 14-7 Orange Bowl 
loss in 1941 to Mississippi State. 

• Capitals travel to Europe 
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - The Washington Capitals will start 

preparing for the NHL season with a 17-day trip to Sweden and 
the Soviet Union. 

"We hope that it will give us an opportunity to get our team more 
closely together: general manager David Poile said. "But it does 
bring up some problems." 

The Capitals, last season's Patrick Division champions, and the 
Stanley Cup champion Calgary Flames will playa series of games 
in the Soviet Union later this month. 

The Capitals will train for a week in Sweden and the Flames will 
train in Czechoslovakia. 

"I think we're pioneers: Poile said. "We're breaking new ground. 
We're on the verge of something bigger and better in the world of 
hockey." 

"There's certainly excitement; Capitals forward Dave Christian 
Baid. "It'B kind of a welcome change to do something different for 
training camp." 

Such a trip is hardly a normal training program in the NHL. 
"We tried to be objective, and our bottom line is the opportunities 

it has for the team," said Poile, admitting that there are some 
disadvantages to holding training camp amidst the fascination of 
a Soviet tour. 

The team will face some obvious distractions, such as sightseeing 
and travel schedules. Players' wives will be along for the trip, as 
well as an entourage of team personnel and media. 

Twenty-nine Capitals - mostly veterans - will make the long 
trip on today. An equal number of rookies and free agents will 
remain behind to train in Columbia, Md. 

UI sponsoring golf tournaments 
The Division of Recreational Services is sponBoring men's, 

women's and coed golf tournaments. Sign·up begins today. 
The men's IS-hole tournament will be Sunday, Sept. 17 with the 

tee times at 7:45 a .m. to 10:02 a .m. and 12:42 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Entry fee is $7.00 per person and the teams must consist of four 

members. 
-

. Hawkeyes'---__ CO_ntin_ued_from~page_· 1B 
hitting around the block and 
Nebraska is a big block. But over
all we accomplished an awful lot." 

Nebraska, Nelson Raid, was the 
team Iowa was really gearing up to 
beat since they were ranked 
seventh in the Division I preseason 
poll. 

"We knew if we could go four or 
five games, we could have a chance 
(to win)," Nelson, who emphasizes 
edurance training in her workouts, 
said. "We won on the long rallies." 

Nelson has spent a lot of time 
training her team in the mental 
aspects of competing, which Moy
lan said paid off during last 
weekend's matches. 

"I usually notice if the other team 
is becoming frustrated and diso
riented," Moylan said. "But (this 
weekend) I wasn't noticing it 
because I was so focused. I had so 
much to think about, and I was 
thinking more about my side (of 
the net)." 

Nelson also noticed how focused 
her team was on the game. 

"On the way back (from 
Nebraska), a few of the players told 
me they were so focused that they 
didn't know what the score was." 
Nelson said. "That's really good 
because sometimes players can get 
too focused on the score and not 
what they are doing." 

c:»J)el1, _____________ ~ __ Co_n_tin_~ __ ~~page~1B 
two service games of the third set, Steffi Graf, who is on another level 
Mayotte came right back in the from the other women on the tour, 
fourth set, breaking in the opening had her first test at the Open. The 
game. He also broke Chang in the defending champion and top seed 
final game for a 7-5, 6-1, 1-6, 6-3 beat Roaalyn Fairbank 6-4,6-0, but 
victory. was down 2-4 in the first set. 

"I've played maybe 10 times here Then, Fairbank, a native of South 
and never felt I played to my Africa who lives in San Diego, felt 
potential: Mayotte, 29, said. "In pain in her groin and it hampered 
the early stages of my career, I felt her the rest of the way. 
1 Wall not that good a hardcourt "I jUBt had a bad start, 1 guess," 
player. The last couple of yellTJl, it's Graf said. "I didn't play well at the 
been some misfortune and not beginning, she didn't make mis
being prepared for the adversity takes, either. I just needed some 
here. time to get into it. 

"I've made an extra special effort "Once I got to 4-3 and she was 
to try to prepare for this touma- serving, I just took a little bit more 
ment," added Mayotte, who won at of a risk and just got into the ball a 
Washington in July. "[ feel really little better." 
pumped up. This is as well as I've Graf knew she would get atarted 
played at the Open." - eventually. 

Mayotte's best previous showing "I can't continue to play Like that, 
here was making the fourth round I think that is im~sible" said 
in 1984 and '85. His victory over Graf, winner of six of the last seven 
Chang was Mayotte's first victory Grand Slam events. "At leut I 
on the stadium court at Flushing hope." 
Meadow. - Graf next plays Helena Sukova, 

"I've lost early so many times," he the eighth seed, who ousted Lariaa 
Raid. "I'm ready, I'm coming and Savchenko 4~; 6-1, 6-2. No. 3 
coming, I'm moving well at the net Gabriela Sabatini beat No. 15 
and volleying as well as I ever Conchita Martinez ~1, 6-1. 
have.· Andre Agaasi had no trouble with 

Chang, the youngest man ever to Jim Grabb. The sixth-seeded 
win a Grand Slam event when he Agassi eased to a 6-1, 7-6, 6-3 
took the French Open, called his victory for a quarterfinal berth 
performance here -sati8factory." oppoeite the winner of the niiht 

'"l'be only time you can say some- match between Edberg and Con
thing is a failure is if you don't nors. 
try; Chang ·said. "But if you do Agaasi credited his improved 
try, then you are not a failure. serve. . 

"It's been a good year. The French "It's come a long way," said 
and Wimbledon, r did really weD. . Agassi; a semifinalist here last 
'lbe U.S. Open is OK, it c:ould have year but a non-winner in 1989. 
been better. The 1aat four touma- "It'. starting to turn into more of a 
menta I played, I've just gotten to weapon. Before, it wam't a weak-
OK}evels." 1l8II8, it wam't • Itrength. 

----------------------------------
Scoreboard 

A~erican League Standings . 
Ealt W l Pet OB L10 Str .. k 

z-8·2 Lost 1 
z-6-4 Won 1 
z-7-3 Lost 1 

Home Awa, 
40-32 34-31 
40-28 34-36 
38-33 31-35 
40-32 28-39 
34-33 29-41 
37-36 26-40 
33-37 18-52 
Home AWlY 
44-22 39-32 
47-20 33-37 
44-23 34-36 
37-30 33-35 
39-29 30-39 
33-33 28-42 
30-37 28-41 

Toronto ......... ................... 74 63 .540 
Baltimore ........................ 74 64 .536 
Boston ............ ................. 69 68 .504 
Milwaukee ....................... 68 71 .489 
CIBYeland .... ..................... 63 74 .460 
NewYork......................... 63 76 .453 
Detroi!.......... ... .... ...... ...... 51 89 .364 
We.t W l Pet 
Oakland ............ .............. 83 54 .606 
Kansas City ...................... 80 57 .584 
California ......................... 78 59 .569 
Te~as........................ . .. .. .. 70 65 .519 
Minnesota........................ 69 68 .504 
Seattle............................. 61 75 .449 
Chicago ............... .. ......... 68 78 .426 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today·,Oam .. 

'h 
5 
7 

11 
12 
24'h 

OB 

3 
5 

12 
14 
21 'h 
24'h 

3·7 Lost 2 
2-8 Lo.t 4 
5-5 Won 5 
4-6 Won 4 

l10 Strelk 
5-5 Won 2 

z-7-3 Lost 1 
2-8 Lost 5 
4-6 Won 1 

z-6-4 lost 1 
4-6 Won 1 
5-5 Won 1 

Cleveland (Farrell 8-13) at Baltimore (Mllacki 9-12). 6:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (Gordon 16-5) at Detroit (Ritz 3-3). 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Stieb 14-8) at Chicago (Rosenberg 4-10), 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota (Tapani 0.0) at Te~as (Moyer 3-5), 7:35 p.m. 
Boston (Clemens 14-9) It Oakland (C. Young 4-9), 9:05 p.m. 
New York (Plunk 5-4) at Seattle (Johnson 6-5) , 9:05 p.m. 
Mllwsukee (Knudson 5-4) It California (McCaskill 14-8), 9:35 p.m. 

Monday" Game, WedntlldlY'. Glme. 
Late Games Not Included Boston at Oakland, 2:15 p.m. 
New York 2. california 1 Cleveland at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit 5, Kansas City 1 Kansas City at Detroit. 6:35 p.m. 
Texas 8, Minnesota S Toronto at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Baltimore 5, Cleveland 4 Minnesota at Texas. 7:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Chicago, (n) New York at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 
Boston at Oakland, (n) Milwaukee at California, 9:35 p.m. 

National League Standings 
Ea.t W l Pet 
Chicago ...... .................... 77 60 .562 
51. Louis. ......................... 75 61 .551 
Montreal... ....................... 73 64 .533 
NewYork ......... ..... ............ 72 64 .529 
Pittsburgh.. ..................... 60 76 .441 
Philadelphia ...... .............. 54 82 .397 
We.t W l Pet 
San Francisco.......... .. ..... 79 58 .5n 
Houston .......... ......... ........ 72 65 .526 
San Diego ....................... 72 65 .526 
Cincinnati ....... ................. 66 71 .482 
Los Angeles .... ................ 65 72 .474 
Atlanta .............................. 55 82 .401 

z·denotes first game was a win 
Today'. Gam •• 

OB L10 Streak 
z-6-4 Won 1 

1'h z-7·3 Won 3 
4 z-4-6 lost 1 
4'h 3-7 Lost 4 

16'h z-5-5 Won 2 
22'''' z·3-7 Lost 5 

GB L10 Streak 
6-4 Won 5 
3-7 lost 3 7 

7 
13 
14 
24 

z-9-1 Won 4 
5-5 lost 2 
5-5 Won 1 
4-6 Lost 1 

Home Awe, 
38-30 39-30 
41-28 34-33 
39-29 34-35 
45-24 27-40 
31-36 29-40 
30-37 24-45 
Home AWl, 
44-24 35-34 
39-31 33-34 
38-30 34-35 
33-36 33-35 
35-33 30-39 
30-39 25-43 

Montreal (Perez 7-12) at St. Louis (Hill 7·10), 5 p.m. 
San Francisco (LaCoss 7-9) at Cincinnati (Armstrong 1-1), 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Wilson 5-3) at New York (Fernandez 10-3). 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Heaton 3-7) at Philadelphia (Combs 0-0), 6:35 p.m. 
San Diego (Rasmussen 8·9) at Atlanta (Smoltz 12-11), 6:40 p.m. 
los Angeles (Martinez 3·3) at Houston (Rhoden 1'5), 7:35 p.m. 

Mondl,., Oam.. Wedneldl,'. Olme. 
Los Angeles 7, Houston 5 Pittsburgh at Montreal. 6:05 p.m. 
San Diego 10, Atlanta 9 los Angeles at Cincinnati. 6:35 p.m. 
51. Louis 4, Montreal 1 51. louis at New York, 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago 7, New York 3 Chicago at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco 9, Cincinnati 8 San Francisco at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 7, Philadelphia 5 Ssn Diego at Houston, 7:35 p.m. 

College Football 
Top 25 Poll 

How the _I.ted Pro .. Top T....,ty Five 
college Iootl>lll tooma 'ared and thel. n •• t 
opponents: 

1. Michigan (~) did not plly: Next : Sept. 16 
YO. No. 2 NoI", OIl ... 

2. Not •• 0111118 (140) beat III.glnll36-13: Next : 
at No. 1 Michigan. 

3. N.b ... k. «().().() did not ploy: Next: Sept. 9 
YO. North.m illinois. 

4. Miami. Fla. (~) did nOI play: Next: Sept. 9 
It WI"""nlln. 

S. Southe.n Cal ([)'1~) LOll to IIl1noi. 14-13: 
Next: Sept. 16 YO. Utoh Stoto. • 

8. Floodo SUito (()'1-4l1 Iolt to Southern MIoII .. 
Ilppl3().28: Next : Sept. 9 va. No. 12 ClemlOn. 

7. Loulol.na Stot. ([)'1~) lost to T .... AIM 
28-16: Next: vs. No. 6 Florido Stat • . 

8. Aubu.n (~) did not play : Next: Sept. 16 
YO. Soulhern MlalsaJppt. 

9. UCLA «).().() did not plIV: Next: Sept. 9 YO. 
Ten_. 

10. A.kanou «).().() did not ploy: Next: Sept. 16 
VI. Tulsa. 

11 . Penn Sllll. (~) did not pllY: Next: Sept 
8 VII. VI.glnl • . 

12. Clemson (140) beal Furman 30-0: Next: 
Sept. 9 al No. 6 Flo.lda St .... 13. SY.lCu ... (~) 
did nol play: Nexl : Sept. 811 Temple. 

14. Colo.ado «).().() Sept. 4 YO. Te ... : Next: 
Sept 9 vs. Colorado Slat • . 

15. Okl.hOma (1401 be., New Mexico Sta .. 
73-3: Neld : Sepl. 9 VI. Baylor. 

16 Al.l>lma «).().() did not ploy : Next : Sept 16 
... Memphis 51 .... 

17. W .. , Virginia (1401 beal Batl State 35-10 : 
Next: Sept. 9 .t M.rytand. 

18. Arilon. (140) belt Stanford 111-3: Next : 
Sept. 9 .t T •• a. TlCh. 

19. Brighom Young (140) belt New M •• lco 
24-3: Next: Sepl. 7 va. WUhlngton Slit • . 

20. Plttsbu.gh (140) beat U. of the Poettlc 
38-3: Next: Sept. 9 .t Boston College. 

21 . Houaton (140) belt _ado-llla Veo .. 
69-0: Next: Sept. 23 at Ariz""" Sta ... 

22. IIl1nol. (140) beat Southern C.I · I4-13: 
Next : Sept. 16 at No. 14 Colorodo. • 

23. low. «).().() did nol ptoy: Next: Sept. 16 ... 
Oregon. 

24. North Carolina St"'" (140) beat Marytand 
IIHJ: Ne.t: Sepl. 8 va. <>-gla TlCh. 

25. 01110 State «).().() did not play: Next: Sept. 
16 vs. Oklahorn. Stall. 

u.S. Open 
NEW YORK (AP) - R .. ulta Manday of the 55 

million I. U.S. Open tennla IOU"",monl ot the 
Nellon.1 Tennl. Cante. at Flull1lng M<ledOW 
(_1II1II In pa.ent_): 

lien ........ 
FOIl"" Itound 

Tim loIoyotte (9), Booton. dof. IoIlchMI Chong 
(7). Placentia, Calif .• 7·5. 6-1. 1-6. 6-3. 

And •• Aguti (6). Las Vog ... dol. Jim arabi>. 
Tucoon. Ariz .• 6-1, 7-5. 6-3. -. _n"a 

Paul Ann.cone. Bridgehampton, N.Y., Ind 
Chrilto van Ron_II. South Africo (S). def. Lutee Jon_. Ludington. M/cI1 .. and o..td Whealon. 
& .. I0I0'. Minn .• 6-4, 7-6 (7~). 6-2. 

John Fltz~. ""at"Ua. and _ Jarryd. 
S_ (2). dol. 011" ... CIIoI" and Marl< Kreb· 
monn, _.0110 (8). 7.e (7-5), 4-8. H (U). 6-3. 

Worn .. ........ 
_Itou .... 

Steffl arof (I I. Weal Germany. dot. Roo FoI.· 
blnk, Sen Otego. 6-4, 6-0. 

He ..... Sukov. (8). Czochoolovakll, dol. Lari .. 
s..chen_o, Soviet Union. 4-8. 6-1. 6-2. --Thlrd~ 

Kathy Jordan. IImg of P",IIIa. Pl.. and Bolly 
Nage/Hn, ~tu. Boy, Hawaii, dol. Isabelle 
OIImongec>t and Noth.11e Touztat. Fran .. (10), 
6-3,7-5. 

algi Fama.-. Pwrto RIco. and RobIn While, 
San Jeea, Calif. (7), dol. u .. Grogoty. South 
Africo. and a",,,,,,,, Mage ... Sen Antonto (16). 
7.e (7-5). H. 6-1 . . ....... .,.,..... 

Que .......... 

Elna Rotnach and Plelor Ald.Ioh. South Africa 
(8). dol. Zlna Garrtaon. Houlton, .nd __ 
_.rt. The WOOdtando, T .... 7041 (7-4). 6-3. 
_Ith t.IoG •• th, _, 1oI/cI1 .. and " ... 

lMcII. Laguna _. catlf .• deI. IIetIy,NegeIIon, 
Kapal... Bay. HeMlI. and Ronnie Balhmon. 
_. I.e. 6-1. 6-4. 

Manon ..... ." and Torn NI~. _r· 
toncIl, dol. Mary Joe F-. _I. and 0II¥Id _on. &_or, MIM .• 6-4. 6-3. 

MlB Top Ten 
NATIONAL LlAQUI 

~ ... ..................... .... a ItB R H Pet. 
TOwynn SO ................. 136 520 n 171 .342 
WCIIrtt SF ....... ............ 1.!504 83 170 .337 
UllnItllAII ................... 114 416 71 134 .:122 
O'-Chl... ... ..... _ ....... III 431 12 137 ,318 
au.n- SIL .............. 136 474 ... 1811 .316 
WIllonChl .................. 100 410 10 I. .307 

Oq_doSIL. .... ......... I35 471 53 140 .217 
HJohnaonNY ............. 128 4&1 II I. .2113 
KMltchelISF ............... 131 458 87 133 .280 
RaIn .. Man .. .........•.••• 121 427 88 124 .290 

HorN 1IIIna 
IIMllcheli . San Franc/aCO. 41: HJohnaon. New 

Yori<, 32: GOIIviI, Hoollon. 31 : EDavls, Cincin
nati, 28; St'lWbeny, New YorI<, 27; Sendberg. 
Chlcogo. 26: VHeyol. PhI_phla. 21: aol."" 
Mont ... l. 20: JIICIlrI<, San Olego, 20; WCI.rI<. 
San Frandoco. 20. 

"u".a._1n 
KMltchell. San Francl""". 114: WCI.rI<. san 

F .... ci_. 87: Guorre",. St. louis. 94: EDtvla. 
Clnclnn.tI. 85: HJohnoon. _ Yori<, 84: aOllvls, 
Houllon, 80: Brunonsky. 51. Louis. 77: JIICI.rI<. 
Son Diego. n. 

_Ing (12 0IIcIMn0) 
OIIM.nlnez. loIonl ..... 15-1 •. 788; G."en .. Son 

Francisco. 11-3 . . 788: Fem.ndez. New Yori<o 10.3. 
.789: Darwin, Houston, 11-4 • . 733; P.".tt. PfI~ 
ladelphla. 11-4, .733; ROUIChel. San Francloco. 
IU. .727: loIog"n •. 51. Loula. 16-7 •. 720: 
Bleleckh Chicago. 14-8, .700. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
PlIY'" .... .............. ...... ..... G AB A H Pet. 

Puck.ttMln ................ I34 538 66 112 .340 
Lansford O.k .............. 124 46S 6S 157 .338 
Boggs Ban .................. 133 526 89 I1B .33} 
SaxNY ....................... I35 559 T1 183 .327 
AOavIaSe . .................. I17 415 73 134 .323 
YountMlI. ............. ...... 137 528 84 187 .311 
Br ... ".CIe ................. 127 496 67 1541 .315 
FrancoT .. ....... " ........ 132 482 71 155 .315 
Bat ... Tex .................. 124 430 68 135 .314 
Slerr. T.x., .. " ... " ........ 133 528 66 184 .312 

HorN ~una 
McarlH, Toronlo. 35;1 BJlcl<lon. Ken ... City. 

29; Carte', ClOYeIlnd, 21; ~, BoI1on. 26 ; 
MeG .. lro, Oekland, 28: Whltak... OoIroit. 26: 
Deer, UUwaukee, 25 ; Sierra, Texas, 2 • . 

Runa_1n 
Slerro. T ..... 100: Eaaky. Boston, 96 : Mat· 

tingly. New Vori<. 82; Carte.. CieYoI.nd. 90: 
Yount. IoIltw.ukoe, 90; Fflnco. To .... 88; GBelI. 
Toronlo. 88: BJacklOn, Konaas City, 86. 

........ (12~) 
Biyt ...... n. Cilifomi •• I .... . T18; S.be"""",n. 

Kon ... City, 17-5 • . n3: SWindell, CI_Ind. 13-4. 
,765: aordon, KIn_ City, 16-5, .782: Wlllle",.,n, 
BaltlmoAl, 9-3 •. 750: SOIVIa. Oekland, 16-6 • . 727; 
St ..... rt. 00_. I\HI • . 704: Hennemon. OIIt.olt. 
11-1 • • 892. 

PGA Money Leaders 
PONTE VEDRA. FIL (AP) - Money winne .. 

on the PGA Tou. following the a ... tor IoIltwau
koe Open, WhiCh endod Sept. 3. The lop 30 aharo 
In the II million Nabllco arond Prix Individual 
pu ... : 

PI.y.r ......................... " ........... _.......... t.Ioney 
I . P.yneS_rt ............... " .................... $623,282 
2. Tom Kite .............................................. 1784,814 
3. arog Norman ...................................... $723,930 
4. M.rI<CaIc..-cI1to ............................. $858,341 
5. _Jo_ ........................ ...... .. ......... 1837.515 
6. PauIAzlno-r ............................ " ......... S830,1I99 
7. Cur1iaStrongo ........................ .. .......... S830.420 
• . ChipBoclt .. .. ....................................... 55n,308 
9. Scott Hoch .................................. , ....... S550.557 

10. DaVid F"'.t.. ....................................... $521,816 
11 . FredCouplaa ............................... " ..... 150:1.144 
12. _ O·Metro .............................. " ..... $486,507 
13. Tim SIm.,..,.. ............................ " .. " ..... $4112,013 
1 • . Maric IoICCumber ................................ 1474.587 
15. Bill Gtuoon ..... .......... : .... _ ................... 1411.036 
16. Bob Tway ............................................ S404.008 
17. BonCrwnohow ...... .. ............................ $371 ,1116 
18. IoIIIIeOcnaid" ... .. ................................. $338.806 
II. Hal Sutton ................ .............. ..... ........ $334, m 
2O.JoIIn ~ .... .... ............................ $332,485 
21 . CroIg Stadler .. " ................. .................. S32f1.833 
22. Ntci<FaIdo ............................. .. ............ $327.961 
23.JodIe_ ............ , ...... ~ ... ... ............ 1327.380 
24. B. McCalllole . ............. _ .................. _ .. $326,711 
25. Way""a.ody ...................................... 1324,884 
26. 0... Ru ........................................... $319.268 
27. IoIlkt Reid ............................................ $314,253 
28. Jim C.ner ........................................... S308.587 
21. t<onaroen ........................................... 1304.754 
30. Gent Sauora ....................................... $298.373 
31 . Scott 51"- .................................... SM.820 
32.Sru .. u.tzu ...................................... SM,820 
33. Tom Byrum ...................... .......... ......... SM,4S6 
34. BandY Lyto .......................................... S282.293 
• . IoIltee Hulblri ...................... ................. S20t .872 
•. Wayne levi ........................................ .. S280.537 
37. Gil Morgan ... .................... " ................. 1271.81 7 
• . IoIIIt.Sull .... n .................... " ................ ".1142 
38. Lwry 101," ........................................... ".1107 
4O.CIl"" .. "-................................ .... 12e7.141 
41 . _ ...... .............. ....................... .... sat5.013 
42. OaoIaLowIl ....................................... I258,:J86 
43. lin _.fInch ............... _ ................. 1283,3Q1 
44. _ WIabe ...................... _ ................. I2~.773 
46. Nic_ PrIoo ............................... _ ........... 1244.867 
46.L_l1lompoon ............................ 1237,124 
47.RoberIWrwnn .. .. ................................. 1237,804 
46. AMo/ 1IostI .................... , ...................... $234,011 
~.J. GoiIIghor.Jr ................................... 1232,867 
5O.l..o/wI Roberts ............. ................ ....... 1231.1114 
.1. DavidOgrin ........................ ................. 1231.400 
112. 0II¥Id e_rda ................................. , .. S230.293 
53. TedSohult ............ .. ................. ........... S230.056 
54. __ ........... ! ...................... 1224.871 
55. Curt Byrum ............................... .......... S220,2311 
86.lAnnyWodldna ................................... 1202.123 
87. JolIn HUlIon ....................................... 1200.884 
88. Mark ly. ........................................... .. '117,730 
lie. Bam/IofII LengIr ................................ '1116 •• 73 
10. OlIn """I ............................................. '11&,789 
" . KannyPerry ................................. ....... $1 II .... 
111._ AncIrede ....................................... 1.,.1141 

+\~~.Y;P 
~ESOAY 

the--------------~~ 
CONCLOMERA lION 

~ 
~ 

Meet 
New 

Friends 

113m, Turkey, Swiss &< 
Copek Ch.,"", grillod on 
whc~1 and tcomod up with 
our hou~ drcssi11g. 

'1" 4 to 10 pm 

2SPinis of Guinnes8 
Stout, Harp Dr 

"W"OOD , .. Dubuque Bass A Ie 8-<1. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

~sdayNight 

50¢ Pints 7-12pm 

Tuesday Lunch SpeciIJI 

Blackbeard I Spaghetti 
$2.75 $3.50 

Happy Hour -4-6 pm 
13 S. Llnn. 354·7430 

GABE'S 
~L"''''''''''' 

OASIS 
f---TONIGH 

From Cleveland 

KNIFE DANCE 
& THE SYMPTON 
25¢ Tap 75¢ Liquor 

9-10 p.m. 
WED: Falrchildren 
THURS: The Slugs 
FRI: Mean Street & The 

Hell Horns 
SAT: Iowa Beef & The Cows 

Astra 
PARENTHOOD 
7;00: 0:30 

Englert I & 11 
DEAD POETS SOCIETY 
8:.46.0:30 

LETHAL WEAPON II 
7;00,0:30 

CInema 1&" 
RELDOF 
DREAMS 
7;00.8;15 

TURNER & HOOCH 
7:IS: 0:30 

Campus Theatres 

THE ABYSS 
2;00: 6:30: 11:30 

HARRY. MET SALLY 
1:015. 4:15. 7'1X!. 8:30 

~rtUJl virts 
TAEKWONDO 

(THE KOREAN ART OF SELF.oEFENSE) 

PRIVATE LESSONS 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE OF 

ONLY $9.50 
PLEASE CALL OR STOP BY 
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 

CHIEF 
INSTRUCTOR 

Master 

CHOLCHOE 
6TH DEGREE 
BLACK BELT 

call: 
354-0384 

CHOL CHOI BUCK aIL T ACADEMY 
MEMBERS ARE MOTlV ATED TO EXCEL TO THm MAXIMUM POTENTW. 
AND REAOHHEIA OPllMAL _HTAl AND PHYSICAl CAPAaTlE5. 

IS . 
1)0 . 

GUAUDIID 
When you come to Midas for a brake job. you can be sure the only 
people who touch your brakes are brake experts. smaU wonder we 
can guarantee our brake shoes and pads for as long as you own your 
car. Why we'D replace them free if they should ever wear out. 

BRIKII 
$5,00 

PER AXLE MOST CARS 
AND UCHT TRUCKS 

• We instaU new guaranteed brake pads or shoes 
(semi-metallic pads extra) • Resurface drums or 

rotors • Inspect front grease seals • Inspect 
front wheel bearings • Road test your car 

FREE BRAKE 
INSPECTION 

IOWA CITY 
19 STURGIS DRIVE 

351~7250 . 
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,Sports 

Si he was not released by Iowa, he will have to sit out for a year, but he 
nish his year of eligibility In the 1990-91 season for the Bruins. 

cholarshlp never increased over the years," Grams said in a 
telephone conversation with The Daily Iowan Fridax. "I just can't afford to go 
(out-of-state) anymore." 

Iowa coach Glenn Patton first denied his knowledge of Grams's transfer, 
but now understands the magnitude of the loss. 

"We're obviously very disappointed," Iowa coach Glenn Patton said. "This 
leaves us with a hole, since we graduated three sprinters last year too. He 
was the school record holder in the 1 00 free with a time of 43.9 seconds. 
Nobody is even close to that now. We were planning on Steve to be a major 
contri butor." 

~ Wounded 
~~~ Andre Tfppett, a former linebacker from Iowa. was placed 
.". on the New England Patriots' injured reserve list Monday. 

The Patriots did not release details on the injury. 
Tippett played linebacker for low/! from 1979 to 1981 , and was chosen first 

team All-American in 1981 and first team All -Big 10 in both 1980 and 1981 
before being drafted to the Patriots in 1982. 

Sent packing 
Former Iowa defensive tackle Joe SchUlter was waived 

by the Philadelphia Eagles Monday. 
He was one of 13 players waived as the club reduced its 

players to the NFL limit of 47. 
Schuster was drafted in the 10th round last year but spent his first season 

with the Eagles on the Injured reserve list with a back injury he received in 
the final preseason game. 

Q Quotable 
First-year volleyball coach Ruth Nefson said one of the 

keys to success is treating each competition the same. 
"We can't look beyond the next competition," Nelson said. 

"Too many players look to see when we'll be playing the big events and 
(orge( abou( (he games (ney should win. We can't concentrate just on Illinois. 
We have to concentrate on (Northern Iowa), Drake and all the others before 
Illinois." 

The Hawkeyes competed in their first matches under Nelson last weekend. 
They defeated the University of Nebraska-Omaha 15-7, 15-9 and 15-3 

Friday but were beaten 15-11, 15-12 and 15-6 by Nebraska Saturday. 
The netters will continue their pre-Big Ten play Friday and Saturday when 

they host Northern Iowa, Iowa State and Drake in the Carousel Classic. 

~ 
\to 

Bogus 
Iowa senior golfer Keney Brooke failed to quality for the 

third round of the Ladies Professional Golf Association Rail 
Charity ClaSsiC Sunday in Springfield, III. 

Brooke qualified for the tournament Aug. 28 by shooting a 76. topping a 
field of about 20 professionals and amateurs. 

Brooke's score was 75-78-153 after the second round of the tournament. 
Alice Ritzman leads the field with 69-66-135. 

- notes compiled by the Daily Iowan sports staff. 
The Dally Iowan 
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The Daily Iowan 
ts now accepting applications for an 

ASSISTANT SPORTS 
EDITOR 

applicants must have strong writing and 
reporting skills, be familiar with basic newspaper . 

layout and design and possess a working 
knowledge of Iowa and national athletics. 

For more information, Contact Mike Trilk, 
Sports Editor, at 335-5848 

Justa fraction of our time watchingmories 
could help bring many happy eriIings. 
It's so easy to help your ,- five hours of volunteer time 

community, when you think per week the standard of 
about it. giving in America. 

helped make five percent .I'. ~ causes you care about 

AeeA~ 
1)eet 

"Special of 
the Week" 

Egg Salad Sandwich ~25 
w/cup of Soup or 

Tossed Salad Reg. $3.80 

Old capitol Center 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
MOLSON GOLDEN & LABAn'S 

TONIGHT ONLY $1.50 
ALL· YOU·CAN·EAT 

FISH FRY 
120 E. Burlington 

Millions of people have ~n._ Get involved with the 

of their incomes and What yo . t back is ~mtlleasuf'Qble. and give five. .111. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

A I 
I NIGHT TIME CIASS ACT I 
I Tues. Sept. 5-Thurs. Sept. 7 I 

7:00 pm-9:30 pm I 
I (Not valId with any other olfer-l per visit) I 
I BRUEGGER'S I 
L_~~l!~ .. g-.! 

125Bar 50~ 150 
Liquor Draws Pitchers 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
NOD-alcohol drinks available 

for 19 &: 20 ear off customers. 

Gha--Broiled 
TheWayVou 
like. Topped 
Will Cheese 
Served On A 
Kaiser Bun. 
Fries Too, Of 

Course! 

--, 
BIG MOE"I 

The Biggest, I 
Baddest 

1/2 Pound I 
roiled I 

Burger in lei 

2~! 
iI1018e. 

"The U mate B Grill." I 
(In house only) .J 

5 S. Dubuque • _ 354·4348 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, CanadJan Bacon 

Bjorn Borg 

.Borg ties knot 
'despite b~aw! 

MILAN, Italy (AP) - Former 
Swedish tennis star rsjorn Borg 
married Italian pop singer 
Loredana Berte at city hall Mon

, day. 
\ The five-minute ceremony was 
1 preceded by a brawl between the 

couple's private security guards 
• and reporters and photographers 

who were barred from the cere-· 
mony. An Italian weekly magazine 

, had been given exclusive rights to 
1 the story. 

The noon ceremony was performed 
' by Milan's Socialist mayor, Paolo 
\ Pillitteri. 

Gilberto LoMaglio, the mayor's 
assistant, said the ceremony was 

I followed by a brief party. 
Borg, 32, a five-time Wimbledon 

champion, had been living with the 
dark-haired, 38-year-old singer in 
Milan s ince last year. Their 
romance occasionally was stormy, 
according to reports. 

Last February Borg was hospital
ized in Milan and had his stomach 
pumped in what had been reported 

• 8S a possible suicide attempt. THe 
player denied lrying to kill himself. 

Roma . m tennis player Mar-
BOr_married previously to 

I iana onescu. 

,,???~~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

"to 8 Mon,-Frl. 
Old CapItol Center 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned businu8, 26 yearsl 

"Chosen the bes~ eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington st. 
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 

No Matter How You Like It! 

Yo~'11 Love .. o~~ 
the Burgers! Food &' Drink 

118 E. Wash in Ion · Emporium 337·4703 

BIJOU 

Jane Russell & Marilyn Monroe 
in Howard Hawks' 
Gentlemen Pr ... r BlOndis 
Wed. 8:45 • Thurs. 7:00 . 

Wiliam Wyler's 
Th .... t V •• r. of Our Uv •• 
Tues. I 8:00 

The Bljou II accepting applications for 
new Board Members. AppWcalionl are 
available at the Bijou o~ on the main 
ftoor of the IW. Thas. must be .... uong]. 

by 5:00 pm Tuesday, Sept. 5th. 
Applicantl muat allo sign up for inter
viewa to be held on Wed., Sept. 6th. 

Invite Us 
Over For Pizza. 

We'll Bring 
The. Pizza. 

, - - - - - ~ - FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 

I -uMAHO I 
I 

I $299 Super Slice $19 Reg. Slice I 
I • & & I 
I . Moo. Coke Small Coke I 

Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 
one coupon per person • In store 

I 
I 
I 

Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 • 
one coupon per person I 

Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 
one coupon per person 

Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 
one coupon per person • • • . .. --.. FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 - - • - - - ,., 

DOWNTOWN 
118 J:?ubuque St. 

• EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 

.. ~ . .. . ~ ~ . -~.. .. 
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Sports 

Wanna dance? 
Don Mattingly of the New York Yank ... I. congratulated by 
teammate J .... Bartleld at home plate etter hitting hi. 18th home 
run Monday In the .Ixth Inning at Yank .. Stadium. The Yankees 
defeated pitcher Jim Abbott and the California Angles, 2-1. 

:~SMU showing vital signs 
;~ after NCM death penalty 

DALLAS (APl-There is life aft.er 
the NCAA "death penalty." 

At least Southern Methodist 
:showed a strong pulse on Saturday 
· night in its comeback from the 
pruins of an alumni slush fund 
. scandal. 

Starting 17 freshmen, the Mus· 
tangs even led 3-0 before succumb

. ing 35·6 to Rice, which snapped an 
I8-game losing streak. 

It was the start of what Athletic 
Director Doug Single called "our 
grand experiment. I don't know if 
it will work but we'll die trying.' 

The Mustangs did give it the 
try-or·die effort before 23,227 
sweating fans in on-campus Ownby 
Stadium. It was about half the size 
of crowds the Mustangs drew for 
Southwest Conference games in 
their previous home, Texas Sta· 
·dium. 

Temperatures were near 100 
'degrees on the field at the kickoff 
and the east side stands were a hot 
box. 

SMU coach Forrest Gregg, a for
mer playing star with the Mus
tangs and the Green Bay Packers, 
even found a moment of humor in 
the loss. 

"I've never seen so many writers 
in a losing dressing room," he 
quipped. 

Gregg turned serious and put his 
game· face back on. 

"I'm not happy by any means; he 
said. "But we were playing as hard 

.-there at the end as we did at the 
beginning and that says some 
things." 

SMU gave its fans false hope by 
jumping ahead 3·0. 

Matt Lomenick, whose opening 
kickoff to the Owls was fumbled 

!Atlanta eyes 
i hosti ng the 
l1996 Olympics 

ATLANTA (AP) - International 
Olympic Committee members 
praised Atlanta's efforts to win the 
1996 Summer Games, but whether 
the flashy show put on by the city 
so far has raised its chances of 
hosting the event remains a ques· 
tion. 

• "For the IOC, the most important 
• things are who has the facilities, 
• who has the will, and who can 
, ltage the Games properly; Agus-

tin Carlos Arroyo, an IOC repre
sentative from Ecuador, said Sun
day. "If they can stage them 

• luxuriously, better stil1 .~ 
Arroyo and 23 other IOC members 

: spent the weekend getting the red 
, carpet treatment from the Atlanta 
, Organizing Committee and Mayor 
' Andrew Young as they toured 
: proposed sites fqr Olympic eventa 
: and saw plans for new buildings. 
I Their visit started with a lavish 
: dinner Saturday at City Hall. Each 
: JOC committee member was 
: assigned a h08tess as a guide and 
• caretaker. Some were given inter· 
: preters, though m08t of the com
: mittee members speak English. 

Committee member8 seemed 
: pleased with their reception. 
: "Thi8 city is very impressive, veri 
: impressive," said Anton J . Gee
I sink, the Netherlands' represents
: tive to the IOC. "Atlanta make8 a 
: perfect candidate. The people are 
• very nice, very frienclly." 
: "From what I have seen, ifI had to 
! act as 8 judge, you are an A-plU8, ~ 
: Arroyo said. 

"I've never seen 
so many writers in 
a losi ng d ressi ng 
room." 
- SMU football 
coach Forrest 
Gregg 

and recovered by the Mustangs, hit 
a 23·yard field goal for the lead. 

But Rice quarterback Donald Hol
las ran for two touchdowns and 
passed for two more to make Coach 
Fred Goldsmith's debut a success. 

None of the rogue alumni who 
plunged the program in shame was 
available to talk about the MU8-
tangs' return. 

Texas Gov. Bill Clements, who 
gave a green light to a player 
payroll when he was head of the 
SMU board of regents, was on 
safari in Africa. 

Single said the festive atmosphere 
on campus before the game made it 
all worthwhile to move back to 
Ownby. 

"This is exactly what we wanted: 
Single said. "It was a big party." 

Lamar Hunt, an SMU graduate 
and owner of the Kansas City 
Chiefs, said it was great to see the 
first game in Ownby in 41 years. 

"This makes it a different kind of 
attraction for SMU: Hunt said. "T 
always thought we should play 
here. It's a different flavor. We 
shouldn't be trying to compete with 
the Dallas Cowboys and the Texas 
Rangers." 

Johnson's records 
might be stripped 

BARCELONA, Spain (AP) - Ben 
Johnson may have very few days 
left as a world record·holder. 

Johnson'slOO-meter dash mark of 
9.83 seconds, set in 1987 when the 
Canadian sprinter admits he was 
in the midst of a steroid program, 
will be the focus as the Interna· 
tional Amateur Athletic Federation 
holds its annual meeting this 
week, 

Among a series of anti·drug mea· 
sures up for approval is one so 
radical it was considered out of the 
question by the federation's No. 2 
official just six months ago -
stripping records and major titles 
from Johnson and any other ath
lete who admits under oath to drug 
abuse, even if they passed dope 
tests at the time. 

"Any world, continental or 
national record and title held by an 

athlete who admits having commit
ted a doping offense will no longer 
stand,· the proposal to the IAAF 
Congress, which opens today, 
reads. 

The series of meetings leading up 
to the 5th Track and Field World 
Cup were due to start today with a 
session of the IAAF Council, the 
federation's board of directors. 

The council approved the title
stripping proposal during a special 
meeting at Vienna, Austria, last 
July. The question of whether 
Johnson should be stripped of his 
world mark and championship first 
came up in March . . 

Holt said th-en that, despite testi
mony in a Canadian inquiry into 
drugs in sports, "you cannot 
retroactively take away records, 
you cannot retroactively take away 
medals." 

EVERY TUESDAY 
BURGER & BREW NIGHT 

$1.99 BURGER BASKET 4 pm to Midnight 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Plus In Vito's Glass: 
1 Mar aritas SOIt Draws 211 Bar Dri~ 

TlAAlCREF 
Independent, Objective 

Advice 
CALL NOW 

J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 
338-9211 

Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 
All work done on a fee b •• i • . 

CA vrrr FINANCIAL MANACEMENT 
323 THIRD AVE .• IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 • 33&-9211 

Since 1983 

WANTED 
(ALIVE & ENTHUSIASTIC) 

J REFEREES 
REWARD: 
Pay starts at $4.50 
per game of 
flag football. 

Be an Official at the University of Iowa 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 

Wednesday, Sept. 6, 6-7 pm & 7:30-8:30 pm 
Room 402 FH 

AU officials hired must attend one of the above timesll 
" hired you will be paid for the abow meeting. 

Apply at Recreational Services, E216 Field House. 
For more information call 335-9293. 

Wednesday, September 13th 

lrlfonnational Meeting & Workshops 
Tuesday, September 5 

Wednesday, September 6 
Thursday, September 7 
Monday, September 11 

North Entrance· Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 6:30 pm • 

For iTiformaiJDn call: 
Captatn. Paul S. Ankenbauer 337-2540 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featurtng 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Full Menu 
AlsoAva/Jable 

GRING"'S 
115 East College. 338·3000 

Happy Hour: 
Mon. ·FrL 
41D6pm 

. You 
Cheer Up! 

CAN get tickets. 

Winner of 8 Tony Awards! 

Wednesday, September 27 & 
Sarw-day, September 30 
8p.rn. 

Thursday, September 28; 
Friday, September 29 & 
Sunday, October I 
2 & 8p.rn. 

Supportt:d by First National 
Bank and the National 
Endowment ror the Arts 

For ticket information call 
the Hancher Box Office 

335-1160 

1-800-HANCHER 
The Universily of Iowa 
Iowa City . Iowa 

-
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; Arts/Entertainment 

Obrecht will perform in 
· Clapp Hali Wednesday 

Eldon Obrecht, prolessor of music 
I at the m, will present a free recital 

of music for string bass with other 
, instruments at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
• night in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Appearing with Obrecht will be 
l several of his colleagues at the UI 
• School ~MUSiC: pianist Carole 

Thorn ssociate professor of piano;~ ist Eric Ziolek, assistant 
J professor of music theory and com

position; percussionist Tom Davis, 
J professor of percussion; and per

cussionist Michael Geary, an asso
ciate in performance at the Center 

) for New Music. The program fea-
tures a series of works by Obrecht 

I as the main course, with adapta
, tions of music by J.S. Bach and 

Schubert as the appetizer and 
• dessert. 

Obrecht's works, diversions I 
through VI, were all originally 

• composed for string bass alone. 
The composer later added parts for 
piano or percussion, or both, to 

• each piece, re-titling them "Diver
sion I-a" and so forth. 

As the title Buggests, the diver
~ sions are not a unified set but 

rather a group of pieces that are 
, extremely diverse in just about 
• every way. "These diversion~ were 

composed quickly, as respites from 

weightier matters," Obrecht said. 
"Although they explore a variety of 
20th-century techniques, they 
forgo thoroughness in favor of 
spontaneity. " 

Some include quotations from or 
allusions to other composers, 
including Schubert in "Diversion 
V-a" and Rossini in "Diversion 
VI-b'" The latter "resembles a 
condensed concerto," the composer 
said, while the first diversion is 
subtitled "Intonation Studies" and 
includes use of bent intonation in 
which the performer plays some 
notes fractionally flat or sharp. 

For inspiration, Obrecht admits to 
sources as divergent as the comic 
page of the newspaper and the 
desire to honor a friend. Both can 
be found in "Diversion IV-a," 
which Obrecht says "is the lightest 
of all. It consists of 12 extremely 
brief pieces, the shortest bei ng a 
succession of only three notes." 

Obrecht holds undergraduate, 
master and doctoral degrees in 
music performance from the UI 
and has taught double bass there 
since 1947. He is best known to 
many students for his class 
"Masterpieces of Music," which he 
has taught at the m for more than 
30 years. 

POO/.5a, 71$ PReSIOCIIT 15 
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Crossword Edite~ by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Whlllsh powder 

211 Furnilure 
bolloms, 
somellmes 

5 Time and neUlral 30 Gumshoe 
followers 

34 Lellers for 
10 MIlling M I 

byproduci argare 
M dl 35 Nilplcklng 

14 e ey 37 Angel in while 
15 Cool one's heels D J A' 

. 38 on os"s 
II Elna S OUlpul emollon 
17 Ulah cily 40 Green 
1. Amazon 

trlbulary 

" Parrols 
20 COlorful 

garm~nlS in 
Cancun 

22 A daughler of 
Agamemnon 

24 Pari of a trek 
25Waplli 

42 Parimuluel 
recording devIce, 
lor sho~ 

43 Changed 
residences 

45 End al an early 
slage 

47 Foundation 
48 Act like an 

oracle 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

50 Casino 
employees 

52 Benny's Maxwell 
53 Barely make do 
54 Sherwood 

Foresl's Will 
51 Covering for 

Larry Bird's fool 
62 MiSSIssippi 

Iribulary 
63 Do an 

accounllng job 
65 Emperor aller 

ClaudIUS I 
611 Pops 
67 "Mack Ihe-" 
611 Midlerm. for 

e"ample 
II. OlympiC hawk 
70 The fal man in 

red 
71 Cheers In 

Toledo 

DOWN 

1 Male turkeys 
2 Lolion ingredienl 

!,H.;~~1;.t 3 Speaker with 
forked longue 

• Shade of blue 
5 " . Purple 

Sage" aulhOl' 
Ills II1lhe red 
7 Broken·down 

Ihoroughbred 
• Green isle 
' "A-Life." 

1939 111m 
iiit.:-+;F.;l'0 Power failure 
~~~ 11 Engrossed 

12 Siale 
13 lis red-Ieller day 

was in July 1969 
21 Bird sound 
23 College in the 

Tarheel Siale 
211 Wearer of a 

crown 
27 Galahad's garb 
28 Push roughly 
2t Brown-furred 

ermine 
30 Religious 

council 

E.T. 
At the BIJou 

"Diary 01 a Lost Girl" (G.w. Pabst, 
1929) - 6 p.m. 

"The Best Years of Our Lives" 
(William Wyler. 1946) - 8 p.m. 

Radio 
"Afternoon Edition" takes a look 

at the Amnesty International report 
on human righls (WSUI, 910 AM, 
1 :30 p.m.), 

Tom Melchert hosts "The Cat 
Club" (KRUI, 89.7 FM 6-9 p.m,). 

The " International Festival " pra
sents Strauss' "Ein Heldenleben" 
(KSUI, 91 .7 FM, 8 p.m.). 

Live coverage of President 
George Bush 's speech on drug 
policy, where a new standard lor 
waffling is sure to be established 
(WSUI, 910 AM, 8 p.m.). • 

Art 
EKhiblls at the UI Museum of Art 

Include: "Sliver and Jade from the 
Permanent Collection" and "Beauty 
Born of Use : Ceramics Irom the 
Permanent Collection," through 
October 15; "Land and Sea," land
scapes from the permanent collec
tion, through Qctober 15; "African 
Masks Irom the Stanley Collection, " 
through January 28; "Hidden Trea
sures," rarely shown works from the 
permanent collection, through Jan
uary 21; and "Prints and Drawings 
by Mauricio Lasansky," through 
January 28. 

31 Investigale 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

IAMT. • 

AlEE! 
'WRNING, 
~.fJ! 

MINI?IFI 
JOIN )ttl! 

\ ~~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

I A PECI5ION • • ==="" 
5lJI?G, I cww II eo 5fM1-B,4UET1(, ~, 
HeR£, 81/T,HeY, ~. 

/ t4HY N01 ()()~-
_,I ~ /JX)I( A7 7H1tl3! 
/1 \\ ALI, m , .. 

OPTIONS ... ~ 
NK*E:... " 

~ 

32 Perlume basis 
33 Allachmenls on 

54 Founlaln drtnk 
55 Scorch 
611 Nye. to 

clan nels 
:Ie Vessel for buller 
,. Organization 

lounded in 1864 
41 Chop-suey 

companion 
44 Conlrol 
411 Booty 
4' Sounds old 
11 Shed 

Napoleon 
57 Bluehn 
58Separale 

carefUlly 
51 Boal·bQllom 

lImber 
110 Language lor 8 

Down 
el Decomposes 
64 Heavy melal , 10 

many lisleners 

low" Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old C.pftoI 

lowI' ...... CofIIpIete look lllecIIon FII"""" 40,000 TItI •• 
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Sunday 
September 17 
8p.m. 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
Of It)lI·free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

UI Students receille a 20% 
discount for all Hancher events! 
UI Students may charge to their 
Unillersity accounts 

Supported by the Unillersity 
of Iowa Community Credit 
Union and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

The Unillersity of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

124 5. Dubuque 51. 
On The Plaza 

Downtown 
Iowa City 

PAT METHENY 
0G) 

it"~ ::a 

"Pat Metheny plays like wind 
through trees in heaven." 

Ticl<ets on sale 
Tuesday, September 5 

TRY 
TODAY'S 
SPECIAL 

~ 
8URGER 
KING 
~ 

- RolIng stone 

1445 Boyrum 5t. 
Hwy. 6 bypass 

Across from Hy-Vee 
Iowa City 

o 
C 

" 

Hancher Auditorium 
announces its 1989-90 

SEASON 
Pat Metheny Group 
September 17 
All seats $20.50 and 
$16,40 (UI Students) 

For ticket information 

caU 336-1160 
Of totl·I,ee In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

J 

Wynton Marsalis 
October 5 
All seats $20.50 and 
$14.00 ~UI Students) 
Tickets available September 18 

Jazz at Hancher is supported 
by the University of Iowa 
Community Credit Union and 
the National Endowment for 
the Arts 

I 

Diane Schuur and the 
Count Basie Orchelltra 
Date and ticket av~ilability 
to be announced 
All seats $22.50 and 
$18.00 ~UI Students) 

The Unillersity of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

' ",- ~ - !& ~ - - --""- . . - • -- .... - .... ~~.- -'"" - --' 
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ArtslEntertainment HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 'HELP WANTED 
PAAT TIME Janl,orial help needed 
"-M and P M !<pply 
3·3Oprn-5:3Opm. MondlY· Frid.y_ 

\.AB TECHNICI4N wlnltd for NOW HIRINGI Wlltor and wlllr ... 
moll(:ular biology and nUCleic acld posllkms available Apply In 

Days 0' gore 'n' ketchup! 
Mtdwest Janitorial Service 

510 E. Burlington 
lowl City. lowa 

NANNY'S EAST 
Has mother's hefper jobs avail.bl, 
Spend an Ixcuing year on the last 
coast It you love children , would 
like 10 ... another part of thtl 
coonuy, share family ... pen.nces 
Ind make new 'rktnds, call 
201-74()-0204 or write Box 825, 
LlVlngs.on NJ 07039. 

chen"lslry support, solution and p8l"1On It 21 Stu'gi, Dr Next 10 
media prep, dish washi ng .nd Village Inn and Midas 
autoclave s(erlllzalion Please Hnd SOCIAL worker - to provide In-
resume to' I ... tegraled DN~ home family counseling. B It. plus 
Technologies, 1710 Commercial experience. M S.W. pteferred 
::.p::"r.:k.:.;Co=ra::I.::.'::lle::. . .::Io:.::"~I~522::::::4:.:1'-__ 1 Competitive benefits and salary. 

I f yer a true connoisseur 0' fine cinema 

like 1 know I am, then yer gonna find 

Iowa City to be one damn cultural 

wasteland , Oh sure, I know we have the 

Bijou to save us from the stifling dullness 0' 

Central States' monopoly sleeper-hold on the 

theater situation . But my idea 0' bein' saved 

isn't sittin' on some medieval torture chair in 

an auditorium with 200 or so yappin' Lit. 

majors debatin' 'n' discussin' the cinematic 

techniques 0' Woody Allen 'n' that Fellini 

characterl Not only is it a distraction from 

concentratin' on those annoying subtitles, but 

any fool who enjoys stayin' awake ('n' quiet! ) 

thru 90 minutes 0' celluloid knows that David 

Cronenberg or George Romero could direct 

circles around those clowns with one eye tied 

behind the camera . 

Theaters are a bitch. Plain 'n' simple. VCRs 

rule! You can watch anything ya want, 

anytime ya want! 

Besides, no GOOD movies EVER come to this 

town! Where the hell's the SPLATrER, eh? 

Well, that's where I come in . I plan to guide 

you all thru that confusin' odessey known as 

the Horror Section 0' the local video store. I'll 

try to open yer gawkers to some righteous 

splatter 'n' horror flicks you'd have otherwise 

been deprived of1 All flicks are rated on a 

purely scientific 0 to 6, warm to cold beer 

rating scale. 

"Flesh Eating Motherfl" -- The title sez it 

all, kids. Bitchy suburban moms, for some 

mysterious viral reason, decide that dis

hwashin' ain ' t fullfjllin' enough ' n' chow down 

on their families! What a concept! Attemptin' 

the grue-comedy approach 0' "Return 0' the 

Living Dead," but with numerous nods to 

Romero's original " Dead" series, "Flesh Eatin' 

Mommasn ends up as just another low-budget 

ketchup-fest , But what a ketchup-fest! One 

mom feeds her delinquent brat of a son pitcher 

after pitcher 0 ' milk while askin' the snotnose 

if he "knows whre veal comes from!" Obvi

ously the knob doesn't know, 'cuz mom man

ages to chomp a raw chunk outta his foreheadl 

Oh, sure. The sickie humor is hit 'n' ( mostly) 

miss, ' n ' the acting ranges from somewhere left 

0' mediocre to just plain bad ••• I mean, how 

tough is it to act like a flesh-eatin ' zombie, 

anyway? But " directorn James A. Martin does 

do the best he can with his "actors" In' the 

droolin' duck makeup hi s nesh eatin' mommas 

are fitted with . Fotunately, Martin knows 

there's only one way to salvage a film like this 

Sal's Video 
8arbeque NOW ~IRINQ plrt lima 

buspersool and dishwasher • . 
Excellenl starting wag.s, Apply In 
person 2--4prn M-Th. 

TURN ON THE GORE HYDRANTI The IoWI Rrver Power Company 
• . . • 501 III Av., Coralvlli. 

Two lukewarm beers '0' a big frosty cold one EOE 

for the "kitty gettin' ripped in half" sound SYSTEMS Unllmlled Is conduCllng 
effects for an overly generous total 0' three a general orlenlallon lor poople 

interested in working full or part 
beers! Good mindless fun for the whole family. lime wllh people wilh 
'Cept mom. developmenlal disabililles_ Call 

338-9212 tor dal .. Ind times EOE! 
M. 

"Pumpkinhead" -- Instant classicI Great EARN MONEY Read ing book" 
critter effects! In fact, awesome 10·foot-tall $30,000/ yoar Income polen.lal 

critter effects! What makes it all the more ~:~I;: (I) 805-6eH!ooo,,1 

excrutiatin'ly enjoyable is that director Stan • ----------

Winston teases us along with only sly glimpses and .. e 'li p:~~~eL~:gs on 10 

0 ' the magnificant beast Punkinhead until the you l Rela. and study wh ll. you 
climactic last half hour where ole Ugl • .l"ace dona .. plasma. Wa' lI ply you 0 

J I ~ CASH to compensate for your 
gets to strut his stuff big time! lime FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 

'N' this sucker's got plot to boot! See, there's :~N~v~ ~~:.E. Plea .. Slap by 

these stoopid dirtbikers who accidentally splat Iowa City PI.sma 

this Ii'l kid while doin' moto-wheelies in the 318 E~~I~~~lngIOn 
outback. Well, the kid's dad don't take too lieU,. ' 101m-5'3Opm, W. F. 

11 ooam-6 .30pm T, Th 
kindly to his young-un gettin ' moto-squished, 

I • • N4NNIES WANTED 
so he calls on the wretched witch 0 psonasls to FOR EXCELLENT EAST COAST 

help him summon up Punkinhead to wreak FAMILIES. EARN '15~ 13501 

b k t 'I WEEK. Nanl1ies of lowe a nanny 
some major havoc on those i ers noggms. p'acomen. aglncy home based In 
Only problem is, everytime Punkinhead puts C.dlr R.plds W. Ilrl .. 10 provide 

personal IUenlion before and after 
the clampers on some motorhead, Papa (Lance p.acomen. CALL 1-8QO.373-IOWA 

Henrikson 0' "Aliens" fame) feels the pain! 

Discovertn' two wrongs don't make a right, just 

a pile 0' bodies, Henrikson decides to go head 

to head with ole Punkinhead in a duel to the 

.•. death? 

What makes this such a great nick is that it's 

just a retellin' 0' the ole "Boogeyman" story. 

(Remember how scary the original "Hallo

ween" was! ) The kids are always bein' told 

" pipe down or Punkinhead'lI git yarn 'N' when 

yer a kid, nothin ' scarier than boogeyman 

threats! Like when I was a snotnose tyke, my 

gTBmma always told me "shut up or the Hoggy 

Doggies' ll gil yal" I've never quite recovered 

from the time my uncle Dick came blastin' 

outta the closet with a nylon over his face 'n' a 

whole bottle 0 ' Heinz ketchup spread on his 

arms, scream in' " HOGGY DOGGIES!! 

HOGGY DOGGIES!!" 

But anyway, rent "Punkinheadn I It rates a 

strong FIVE COLD BEERS outta the possible 

s ix-pack! A great flick ' n ' a new addition to 

Sal's Video Vault! 

NOW HIRING full lIme tood 
seN8fS. Must have lunch 
avallabtliry. ElCperience pr.f.rred 
Apply in person . 

2· 4pm. Monday· Thursdey 
The Iowa RI .... ' Power Company 

501 First Avenue 
CoralVille 

EOE 

PART TIME weekend position 
Ivaifable Dietary aid," Oaknoll 
retirement residence Competilive 
salary. Can 351"1720 for interview 
appolntmenl. 

EARN MONEV R.adlng Boo~SI 
$30,000/ yr. Income potential 
Delail. 101105-$17-6000 .xl. 
V-9612 

COOK MANAGER , lull 11m. 
POSition. Assist In departmental 
organlzabon , Experience In 
nutrition and .upervlsion required 
PIBa58nt working condlUons. 
Excellent IrlO,,' bene"'s Salary 
negotiable. PI.ase lubmlt resume 
to The Daily Iowan, 80K OK4, 111 
Communications Clnter, 
low. City, Iowa 52242. 

AN, LPN Submit resume to· YOUth Homes. 
Part time. 11.7 shltt, 18 hours per Inc. P.O. Box 324101N1 City, 'owa, 
_ Solon Nursing cAra Coni... 522<14. 
844-3492. 

TACO eELL PART nME organist or planisl 
Now hiring ~I shift" Nil .net p.rt needed for Sunday worahlp at 
time. 14001 hour after initial small United Methodist chUrch 20 

minutes from low. CUy. 9.30-10 30 
"alnlnv· FlaXlblo ""hedul... Sunday mornlnga. S20 per woe~ . 
Discounled'meals. UnifOrms Call 337-6921 for more 
provided. Adva"'c:emenl Information, 
opportunities. Appty in person 
_~days 2--4pm PART.TI ME experienced 

2131.1 A.anue blrtenders_ Nlghls only. Apply al 
___ ;::C::.or~o:.:I.;::III~e,~low::.;::a:...... ___ 1 the west kitchen door Monday-
EXPERIENCED part time ThursdlY liter 'p",-
architectural dr.ltsperlOn needed Lark Supper Club 
for small archi tectural firm . Call ~~: 
338-7002. 

WAITRESSES and banendOrs 
needed All shillS. Apply In person 
at 826 S. Clinton. 

IMMEDIATE work stUdy ttacher·, 
aldos position" 9-11 :30 MOnday· 
Thursday, and 3-5 30 (a~tr ochool 
program). WillOw Wtnd Etementary 
School 338-6081 0' 354·9674. 

CNA'I IMMEDIATE lull lima 
positions available on 2nd and 3rd 
shifts Excellent part time 
hours.4-9pm, Mondav- r:rlday. and 
2·1Opm and IOpm-&m on 
weekends. Please caU Solon 
Nursing Care Center. 649-3492. 

DAYS INN Ironmen is now hiring 
for Ihe following slall positions. 
Hotel, housekeeping. rlstaurant, 
and bar. Apply in person at Days 
Inn 'ronmen , Coralville. 

WANTED: 9>lId care aIda 
7·8 :3Oam; 3'5:3Opm Thursday 
2·5 :30. 14 501 hour. Rela.ad 
experience preferred. Please call 
Connie for inteNI, .... 354-1368. 

DES MOINES ReglS'er ha, morn
ing routes in thl followrtlng .rlas· 
M.,~el OT $150 
Dartmouth & Washington S 110 
Hoover School 5120 
LaM SIlO 

MAN4GER'S POSITION 
SalifY. 1r1nge benefits, 51 hours 
per week. Apply in person at 
C Mart BlJ7 1 st A.a. Coralville 
351·1081. 

AMBULATORY Indi.,dual needs .1 
home care two days per week, ( 1 .. 2 
hourS per dayl. MIF. S7 hourly, lor 
person. I hygieol carl and 
correspondencl. 354·3912 

PART.TIME person wanted lor 
general farm work. IIvlstock .nd 
crops Evenings. 843-2373. West 
Branch. 

WAN'T£D: sludant pan timefs to 
answer phones and walk·in 
questions regarding personal 
computing. Required : ,ODd 
communication and phone S~ClUS 
and the abil/lty to use an IBMI 
compatible and 8 Macintosh. 
Conlact Phil Polter (335-54581. 

LIVE FREE in nlc. r .. ldentlal 
eastside home, Seeking mature 
f.male to car. for tvwo daughters 9 
and 6. Two nights per week and 
Saturdays In .. change fo r prll/ate 
apartment and board . Must have 
own car, 3~3430. 

FALL '19 INTERNSHIPS 
Plrt time local opportunities 
available in: 

Rochesler Hy.Vee Sl50 BUSINESS AND IN~USTRY 
Sunsel a Oenblogh $240 
Wy'de Green $60 Cherry Burrell Corp. 
Koser & Highland $150 (Cedar Rapids) 9/15 
R.gal & Ambor S55 V.A. Medical Cen.er 818 
Bon Air. , l akeside $80 UI Athletics~ Merchandising 917 
South Iowa City motor route $220 Iowa City Funnies 9112 
Profits based on current number of 
customer, for four weeks. Very RESEARCH AND S.CIENTIFIC . 
little collecting necessary. Call Johnson County HIstorica l Society 
337.2289 911 

. U.S. Geological Survay 918 
WORK STUDYl secretary for 
liberal Arts Student Association. APPLY ' OFFICE OF 
Should be tlmlli.r wl.h Mac, no.. COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
'.klng . and typing. S4.501 hour, 15 315 Ca,vin H.II 
hou rs! week Tues 8-9pm. musl. 335-1385 
other hours vanabta. Call Syd or 
Amy, 335-3265 or 354-0496. NOW HIRING part time clshier. 
=:!:..::::::'::::::':":::'::::":::::"--Iexpertence required. Some nights, 
INTERESTED IN EolRLY CHILD- some days. Apply In person 
~OOD? Wa hive a wondertul lo b Monday .hrough Thursday, 2-4pm. 
opportunlty- helping us with three Iowa River Powe, Company. EOE. 
smail glrls- 22 months and 6 month 
old twins We need help morn ings NEWSPAPER carrier needed for 
or afternOOns. Must drlvi . Can area neaf eastern Davenport 
Randi. 3&4-4117. Street . Monthly compensation 

$125. Call 338-li909. 
PART TIME cashiers wanted tor 
3rd ShiH, 2·3 nigh" par week. F.lr WAREHOUSE help wanled, Plrt· 
starting wage with regUla, time. 20 hOUfS per week. Flexibl, 

DI Classifieds 
A.FTER school siner for lour 
chi ldren needed on eastside 
2.3O-<I·30pm. M·Th Llgh. 
hOUHkHplng $3 501 hour Males 
and mlnorlltes welcome. Call after 
5p", 338·5220 

INSTANT home p,ofUa stuffing 
envelopes. Earn $3.00 per 
en"elopo. Rush SASE to Box 
1243, Clmdenton, MO 65020. 

Incr.a .... APPly botw .. n day lime hours. Slart Immedlal.,y, 
7am-2pm weelcda)'t. S inclair, wig. fleXIble. Write P.O.Box 219 
~Co~r~.:c:'v~II"~ ________ IN. lIbony, Iowa, 52317 or call 
- 626-2219. 
FASHION Boullquo In lo"'a City Is ~:::::..:.:::.--------
now '"ling part and full time ALL FEMALE band has ar'l opening 
positions Successful retail for ~rummer. au~l.ificaUO"$ are . 

CH4RLlE'S 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 Hiring COCkt.1I 'ttIIlltrasses atler· 
noon or evening shih. Apply after 
2pm 

e .. perilnce important Background dedicated and wining to work 'NIlh 
10 fragrances, cosmetics or fash ion the group. SOft! medium (ock. Call 
lewelry helptul N •• I appearanco. 3~270 1365·6025. Leave 
outgoing personality. and ability to :::"'::.'S:::S8:::Q!!:e:.:,' _______ _ 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
10251h SI 
CoralVille 

On Busllns 

rel8t8 well with customer, a must AFTER school child care sitter 10r 
References requlroo. Gemlestlcs, 2 grest kids. Greal pay_ In our 
Old Capital Canter, Iowa Ci ty. home. Need own car. No other 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
~DULT magazines, nov.,b .. , .,deo TIRED OF LONG LINES? 
rental and sales, thea'" and our 
NEW 25c video arcedo MAIL BOXES ETC. CAN solv. any 

Pleasur. Pilice malljng problem you have test 
____ 3:::1~5~K;::"::~w;:.:;ood:.:.. ___ 1 ·'nlernallonal and Oomosllc 

BIG TEN R.nlal .. Inc hu ShipPIng 
microwaves and r,frlg.rator. 'Box8I 

F 'Shlpping Supplies 
LQWe$\ prlc .. In Iowa. rM 'Profeulonal Packmg Too 
dehYOrt 337·RENT ·FAX end Overnight Mall 
HUCII FINN Ceno. Ronlll 'Typlngl Word Procftllngl 
31~2669, Ced.r Valley. Iowa Resume servlco 
SI8 par dlY 

221 e Markol 
CHAINS, RINQS 354-21 t3 -----==.:.::....----STEIIIi'S 

Wholesato Jew.lry REMOVE unwanlad hair 
107 S OUbuqu. SI permanently Complim.nlary 

.EA::::R;:R:.:'N::G::S:!" _____ .:::M:,:O,;..R:,:I!I consullation. Clrmc 01 Electrology 
- 337·7191 
NEW AOS START AT TIlE 
BOTTOM OF THE COWMN 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

MHtlng limes 
Noon Mondoy 

7.3Opm Tu.odoysi Thurodays 
8am S.turd.ys 

OLORIA DEI CHURCH 
~15 

COUNS!LlNG FOR WOMEN 
IndlviduII counseling for women 
by practlcum Sludent • . Shdlng 
1Cl1e, call fo, an appointment, 
Women', Resource Ind Action 
Clnle, 335-1"86. 

LOOKING for a solid boll 10 hYO 
by? Tho Ep'ocopil Church InvlI.s 
you to consider the ChflsU.n '11th 
Wor""lp wllh lho Episcopal 
ChaplainCY. Saturdays al Spm In 
Old 8"c~, tha Ep'_' and 
luth.,an C.nter. Clinton It 
Mark •• 351·221 t. 

CRISIS Center tra,"lng lor 
volunt"r cnsit Intervenlion 
counselors will begIn on Tuesday 
Sept.mblr 19. A screening Wilt be 
h.ld al 7pm on Sunday 
Saplombor 10 II TMlty Episcopal 
Church 320 E. College for more 
Inlormation P ..... call 351.()14O 

ASSERnVEN!SS TRI\ININO FOR Help UI 10 conllnue holplng olhers 
WOMEN. For Informallon and 10 
regISter call th, Women'. HEED At dancer? Call Tina, 
Resource and Action Center 351.om Stags, pnvate part'" 

~335-::::::1:.:4~88::-. _______ ., RASPBERRIES. E.sy, you pick 

VOLUNTI!!RS NEEDED for lall COndlllons. Bock'. 80rry F.rm 
someslor, musl bo abl. 10 me~o I Gilbert 51 (Sand Roedl 629-5553 
tWO hour commitment. For 
Information call the Women's AMATEUR singers (non-raaders, 
Resource and Action Center (00)' Join ChOralalrul Clusical, 

I 88 Je popul,r chorus, SOCiability. 

E~RN MONEY typing al horne. ::3.:.,:19-3:.,:::5::4 • ..:1.::688=:.. ______ children. Cell 338·4162. 

PERSONAL ADOPTION $30.000 ye.r Income polenllal. GOLDEN Corral Is now hiring. NOW HIRING day cookl day 
Derlills, 1-80~7-6000 EIIt Many positions available. App ly in bartender. Apply In person 
8-9612. person, 621 S. Riverside Or. between 2-4pm. MT Cohen's, Old 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE Sand name, address' 
BeC POBox 1851 . Iowa CIty, 
low., 522" 

4DOPT: • "'ell",e ot .ove .nd AIRLINES NOW HIRING Fllghl PIZZA Hul delivery drl'er. needed . .:C~ap~il::o.:..1 C=-e~n:: •• ~r;... _____ _ 
happlnesJ awlits the newborn we attendanls, 'r8vel ag .... ls, Earning potenttal averaging $6- EARN EXTRA money. Child car, 
hope 10 adopt We ar. a young mechaniCS, CUltomer selVicl. $101 ~ou,. FI.lllble hours, good helpers needed. Varied hours. CIIn 
married childless couple with one lisllngs, Salaries to SlO5K Entry benefrts. Appllc8nt~ m~5t. ha'l' car, L reI. Referral. 338-2030. 
deslr. to hav. II fa."lIy_ Please call level poalUons. Call1--80S-687-6000 Insuranc., valid dover I license. a ::a::u=====::..::=,-__ 

ALllliA KAPPA \.AMBDA Debbi. or 80n colteel EXI A-9612. good d"vlng record and bo al .... I NEED PART lime temporary 
NATIONAL FRATERNITY 914-631-.8832. E)tpensn palO 18 years of age Apply In person at: publications aSSistant. Immediately 
Is organl''"g a chapter al UI I--~";";'--'---'---! OVERSEAS JOBS. Also 407 Highway 6 W.sI, Co,.lvilte: 'hrough .he end 01 Seple"'bor 
In(trllted men should attend the "ADOPTION· CrUIHlhlpl S10,()()(), $105,0001 805 l SI Ave, Iowa City EOE M/F. Strong typing, proof reading skUls 
IOformauoo meeting, Thursday. Blrthmom.' You will ,!ways have a yearl Now hlnnglllstlngtl FULL TIMe CASHIER necessary Macintosh experience 
Saptembor 7 al 7pm In Iho Miler specl" place In au' lives and 1-805-687-6000 ElCt OJ·9612. and pr .... ious publications work 
Room 01 the 'IMU 0' clli 354-~S86. he.rts when we adopt We want to GOVERNMENT JOBS . $16,040- Permanent cashier to work days helpful. 15-30 fletlble hours per 
____________ 1 do an adoption which will be a 8·5. Must be abl~ to work week $61 hour. Call Jodi 

wIn/ Wln- P5ease call our Itty , $59,2301 year Now hiring. Call weekends Starting wage, $3 80 ' . ' 
Diane Michelsen ·,.soo-a77-1880. 1-805-687-6000 Ext R-9612 for per hour. Apply at Paul's Discount, Blooming Prairie Warehouse, 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Conlld.nUII, expen .. s peld as .:.cu:..r"'ro:..n,;..I ,.;led,;.. • .:..r,.:.._",.;I._. _____ 1 Hwy 1 WaSI. lowl City. ~33:::7~-64:::.:48~,~g.:..:5:::.. _____ _ 

legal NEEDED: Reg lslered Unl.ersily of THE FIELDHOUSE Bar and STUDENT CLERK TYPIST 

ADOPTIDN 
___________ 1 Hlpplly m.,ried, finanCia lly 

MEDICAP PHARMACY lOCure coupl. hIS . Irong 
in Coralvrlle Where" costlleu to desl" to adopt In Inflnt. We offer 
knp healthy 354-4354 love, a warm home, education, 
:;:::===..::;;,:..,;='----1 opportunity Legll .nd 
TAROT and olher metaphysical conlid.ntlii. E.penaes paId, CIII 
I....,n. and readings by Jan Gaul, MIry! Jim coll.ct 12t5l 860-90504. 
e.perienced Instructor Call 

;:..351..::;-85~lt· ____ 1 HELP WANTED 
WASHBOARD \.AUNOER·IT 
Leund romat, dry cleaning 

Ind drop-off. 
1030 WIlliam 

354·5107 

RAPE ASSAULT H~R~SSMENT 
Rlpa Crisis Un. 

335-6000 (24 \loUrs) 

elllE MESSENGER servlC .. 
packages, documents , between 
bUSinesses, residences; quiCk 
serviCII 338~5~, leave message 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA SSS

Up 10 50% 
Coli Mary, 338-7623 

Srenda, 64$-2276 

NANNY 
$175- 14001 "'10k 

plu. ben.,.ts. 
Option to lIy out and 
choose your 'amlly. 

Nanny Network 
Nationwide openings 

Extra Hands Service Agency 
Call1-<<XH154-6338. COMPACT refrigerltol, for lent 

$341 school year Free d."very. Big 
rln Aent.ls Inc. 337-AENT. EASY WOrk! E.cetJent payl 

Assemble produC1' al homo. Call 
for Information. ~1-'003 Ixt 
11114. 

Iowa s tudents to serve as note Restaurant now hiring wa it resses. Student clerk typist at UniverSity 
lakers In several underg raduate A I I lOa 2 t 111 Hospital SChool needed to 

pp y n person . m- pm a calculate diet records using soh-
courses Ranging from art to E. CoUage. ware and! or printed food lists. 
loolOllY Pays sa· I 1.15 per teelure 
Typing requl,.d Call 338-3039 for FULL AND part 11m. C.nil/ed type correspondence and forms. 
details Nursing Asal.tant positions maintain formula inventory records 

available in skdted nuralng un it of and perform general offlte duties. 
THE ABB!Y Rewreat is hiring part retirement r.sldence. Cornpetitive Requires word processing 
time help In Ihe following afeas: salary, tU it ion grant ."ailable, Call ellperience and typing speed of .. O 
housekeeping, maintenance, front 351-1720 for interview wpm by test , 20 hours a week, 
dBlik Apply In person between appointment,Oakooll. afternoons only. 14.50/ hour. To 
1-4pm, Mond.y-Friday , Highway 8 apply contact Shirley Lottenbach. 
W.SI and 101 Ayo (all exit 242), ORIVERS and counter help 135::::,:1:.:.1.::43:::1:.:,.--------
COralville. wanted . Drivers must Own car 

and proof 01 Insurance. Apply in NOW HIRING par1 lime evening 
DEADLINE FOR C\.ASSIFIED ADS person 10 Matt. D.J . Bullalo Wings; hosV hosle ... Must have wookend 
IS 11 :OOam ONE WORKING DAY 327 E. Mar~el St. 351 .7114. a .. ilabilily. Apply In person. 
PRIOR TO PUBLICAnON. STOP Monday Ihrough Thursday, 2-4prn. 
BY ROOM 111 CHAUFFE'UR'S IIcenco? Looking 101 Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER OA a driver 10 drl.o LondOn Oouble 
CALL 335-5184 FOR de<;ker bus. Pre.,ous .. peri."ce FRENCH SERIES COORDINATOR 
INFOAMAnON. Or heavy equipmenl experilnce Hart to 314-tlme position with the 

preferred. Call 35-442767 University of Iowa', Pr?ject for 
YOUTH care work.r , full and part International CommuOtcatlon 
lime. 3--llpm, I1pm-7arn and HELP WANTED lor bolh day Ind Sludl ... (PICSI. To a .. lst In Ihe 
weekend shitlS available. Must ntght shifts. Apply within between distribution ol intemillol'la' 
have an M or SA In one of social 9-1 lam or 2..4pm. Hungry Hobo, televlston materials. <:oordlnating 
sciences and at leasl on8 year 517 S . Ri.....,.side Or. the development by authors and 
Ixperlence in related lield. Send -----------lpublicaUon of instrUctional 
resumes to: YOUTH Director and advisor matlrlals to accompany Ihese 

Youth Homes Inc. posilions. Pan-time. Supervise mllerials. Requires a Bichelor's 
BO)l 324 Jewish youth groups. JewiSh back· degree in a re'attd fllld, Or an 

Iowa City, Iowa 522... groud desirable. Call Martha. equivalent combination of r.rated 
337-6866 (evenings). education and experience; and 

'ART TIME lobs dOing 
00 'tOU enjoy working outdoors? lawnmowing. palnllng or house
Arl you honest , hardworkIng and claanlng Good pay, Illxible hour • . 
ha •• 0 poslll .. allllud.? /I 00. Call N.al 'o Helping Hand. 
Ouall ty Care. I lawn and landscape 3M-8372 
malntlnlnce company Is looking ::..:...::;;,:;..--------
for you. Wa have full lime posilions 'ART TIME help _edad, all 
opon now .hrough .he ,.11 Call posit ion' Ivallabl • . Apply wilhln 
354-3108 tor more informBtlon or the hOUri 019-1110'\1 2-5pm, 
SlOP by 212 Is. SI CoraMIte. Monday Ihru Friday, Hungry Hobo, 

5H S. Rivorsldo Or. 337-5270. 
NEEDI!D: Noon hour lunch room! 
playground supervisor 11 :15-t2 '15 YOUNII~R8 
Monday· Frlday. 14.501 hour. Horn Visual rn.,chandlilng! display. 20 
Elementary School . 351 ·79S8 hOUf, per week belween Bam-5pm, 
~:.:.::::::r.:::::':::::::":::':::":::" __ 1 M.F MU8' ha .. doslgn and la""lon 
PART TIME help days, evenings sen&e. Applications being taken 
All depar.menls: bak.ry, dell, nOW until Friday Sept.a. Apply al 
51aloOO, stocklr., cashier. and Cuslom" SerIJice betor. SO",. 
d.monstrators; "SO 01'11 part lime 
cak, dteorator weekends only, AIRPOAT LABOAI!R 
Applyal : City 01 low. Clly Municipil 

Service Counter Airport. $425 hourly, 10-20 hours 
Konoloods weekly 85 needed Assist in 

1981 Broldway constructlonl maintenance! repair 
Pepperwood P1ezI. 01 alrport grounds! 'acllJt'''' 

_ __________ 1 Requires chauffeur'.U nle; 
tetephone. Ground nance 

PART TIME teacher's aides and equipmenl opt 
positions .. allable_ Apply In preferred. Apply 10 
person 10 Love A Lol Chiid Caro Departmenl by 5pm, lembarl3, 
~Ce::n:::I.:.:r;.,. 2:.:'::3.::5;::lh~S:::I . .:C::o::re:::lv.:;IIIo::.'__1410 E. Wuhlnglon, Iowa Clly, 
PART TIME fashion 5Iles for Iowa. 52240. Fema", Minority 
women's boutique. 8-15 hours per Group Membefl, ~_ndic8pPld 
week. Evenings alld weekendS encourlged to apply .MJEOE. 
Good hourly pay and benefits Call 
354-2565 a"emoons ~ 
EARN I5GOO per 1000 envelope. p' 1 ZA . 
s.ulled

' 
send a .. II· addressed , 

stomped envelope 'o R.E. O'Ne.l . Stalting wage '-4,50 per 
po. Box 377845 Chicago, IL hour, We ale seeking 
::60&3=7~. _____________ 1 energetic, courteous people 
HELP W~NTED: 8.10 hourI! "'ook foI counter, kllchen and 
as Collego 01 Nu,slng Compu'or delivery positions. Flexible 
Lab Monitor. Mus. bo work. sludy hoUri, d iscount meals, and 
ollgible and able 10 work 4.6p", other benelits. 
MondaY', Wednesdays, and 4-tJpm Please apply at: 
Friday', Compuler eoperlenoo 531 Hwy 1 W.t or 
preferred. Pay range $3.S()..4 501 
hour. Con.ac. Tom Kruckaj>e'g II 207 E. Wa.hlll\llan 
335-7127. 

THOM MCAN SHOE COMPANY 
Now has an Immediate opening 
for a full time asslstanl manager 
WI offer base sslary plus 
commission. Benefits InclUde: 
heelth, IIfa, vacat ion, employee 
discount, profit sharing and more 
COme join Ihe leader In the shoe 
industry. Be a part of our 
professional team today. Apply at 
Thom MeAn Shoe Stor., Old 
CapitOl Cenler, Iowa City, Iowa 
351-9803. John Stefano, manager 

WANT!D: responsible cleaning 
persons to work In the better Irta 
of Iowa City. $4 with no 
experience $04:50 wilh e.perl8flCe. 
Part and 'ull time positions 
~vallable now and In the month of 
September. Please leave a 
message 'or laura al 351 ·2347 , 
NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM DF THE COLUMN 

HELPWANT~D 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

• Fairchild, Davenport. 

Bloomington 

Gilbert, Van Buren 

Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph, 335-5782 

ICT. 
MANAGER, TEST DEVELOPMENT 

ACT National OffICI 
Opportunily in Iowa City offt09s 01 American College Testing 
(ACT) lor prolesslonal experienoed In project/staft management 
and client relatlor1,s. Posidcn located In departmenl responsible 
lor developing oertification and lloeneuretesting pRlgllInII 

. lor agencies and associations. throughoul the natior1. Requires 
3-S yet\lll experienoe and maste~s degree In busilteSS or 
education administration. Excellent benefil prcgrWTI and wa-k 
environmenL 
To apply, submit letter of application and rest.rne 10; 

Human Resou«: .. DePllrtmenl (01) 
ACT National OIIlcl 

2201 North Dodg. SttMI 
P .O. Box 188 

Iowa CIty, lA, 52243 
A!l\lIicalion ocrooning beglna Irrmedlately. 

/ll:rr. ....... _".,_ ............... 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For a College of Dentistry study on worn 

root surfaces , Volunteers must be 
between the ages of 

30-70 and hava 2·4 teeth with 

notched root sul1acBS . VoIul\teers 

must be available for clinical recall 
avaJuations 8t6 month, 1, 2 & 3 year intervals. 

Compensation for participation is placement 
01 Iha fillings at no charge and $15 for 

travel and time for each recall. 
PIe .. e cell the Center for CUnlcel 

Siudlae, 335,11557 for 

Inform Ilion or I ecreening Ippolntment. 

The way to make money Is 
right under this headline. 
You can eam good rrcney as a college 
intem for Northwestern Mutual Life. 
PiJs )OU get flexible hours and vaLable 
rosiness experience. ")Ou're a i ., sr., 
or grOO student, call: 
Rlchel 351-5075 
Northwe.tern MutuII Life, 

Dennie G, VI .. er, ClU, ChFC 
328 E. Wu"Ing\on, lowl C\\)I 

IIE1)ICAL 
TlCHNOLOGIST9 

(ASCP) 
M8n:y HcspllII, .... cay, II ' .... nlll' ad1eduling Intervlc1ws 
for full time lind ptII1 tim. r-flions on tho 11 pm.7 .... shift. 
8 .... aIIry range ,'0.7"'5.29, p\Ua 12'1!. night shill 
diflerentili. SWtIng UIIry baaed upon previous aocpelfonoa. 

::33:::5-::.:.::4:::!!,~ .. :::k:..f:::o:..r ::::.:,:n""=.. ___ I noncompetitive eudltlons, expert 
INTERESTEO in sludyinvlhe conduClor, TIModIYs, 7:3G-9'3Opm, 
blbl,? Cill Kirkwood Ayonu. Agdu l A.chlm Synallogu., Irom 
~C::hu:::r.::.ch~01:..:Ch::!!!.r!!ls!:.L.::338-8:::.:::.:7.::60:::' __ .1 Sapl 5 &12 Inlermllion, 
- ,rlnspor1atlon: ..... s. 33&-1252, 
WOMEN'S RESOURCE AND 338-4079. 

ACTION CENTER 
FALL SUPPORT GROUPS 

Mull Ch lld"n at AleahohCl 
(ACOA) 

Adult Children of AlcohoUcs Jar 
LesbIans (ACOA) 

Mull Survivors of Child Abu .. 
Adult Survivors of Incest 
Blick lesbian, 
Dating R.'alionshlps and Flitnd· 

shipS with Men 
Dlvorced and Sepilrating Women 
Flm.1e Signlflclnt Others 0' Gay

BI M.n 

INDIAN BLANKETS 
JEWELRY: 

A.palr, Cuslom Ooslgnlnv· 

Emer.ld CIty 
Hail-Mill 
354-6391 

PREGNANT? 

BIRTHRlGHT 
.Ifw, 

FroI Ptegnoncy Tilling 

EARN MONEY TYPING AT HOME. 
$30,0001 year i~ome pOlentla!. 
Delalls, 1-805-$17-6000 EXI. 
8-9612. 

Confldtnlill Counslino end $Up9OI1 NOW HIRING 
No Ippoin_1 Ntc-.y Reglst.red U ot I studenl tor part 

Mon.-Wed. 1 t-2j TIKI ... fii. '" time custodlll posilions. University 

,,::CA~L:L:33U::::~I65::::120~N.:Dubu::::~ Ho.pltll Hou .. kooping 
_ Department. Day and nlghl "",tts. 
UNIVERSITY PlASMA CENTER Wook.nda and holidays requlred_ 
corning soon. Present ,location 318 Apply In person , C1S7, University 
E. Bloomlng.on. Coupons will be :.:H::o,::!p:::II::."I:.:,' _______ _ 
accepled. 351-4701 . mrumoN REIMaUR8EMENT 

We·r. offering tuit ion 
re lmbursemen' 10 nursing 
assistants needing certification. 
Full or PIIrt t1me poSItions. Heetth 
Insurance program. Excel""t 
benefits include ".cation, dental. 
,.tiremenl plan, stock purchase 
plan, etc. Family atmosphere In 
comfortable surroundings. An 
outstlndlng opportunity to work 
and grow with an established 
nursing home. Contlct Director of 
Nursing, lantern Park Clre Center. 

IOWA HAWK SHOP In Ihe athlellc 
departmenl Is seeking : wookend PSORIASIS: Porsons 21 yoars 01 
concession workers; "".F retail and age or older with psoriaSiS are 
calalogua suppon 14.25 hour, needed for a lour day arUU 
331--8662. absorption stUdy. Compef'lsatlon 

available. For more Information 
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY call 335-8876, 335-8878. 
READINCl BOOKS' 132.OOOIyoar 
Income po onlial. Delails. (1)602 STUDENT OBSERVERS 
838-8885 Ext.8K 3040. Students needed to condUCt a 
==.::::..==:...:;.:.:.;.----Itransponation survey at Unlversl1y 

NEED CASH? liespital._ MU51 be • Unl.ersity of 
Make money seiling your clothes. Iowa s tudent and be avall.ble to 

THE SECOND ACT AUALE SHOP work 7:300m-- 12'00 OR 12:00 10 
off ... lap dollar for your 5:00pm during Ihe _~ 01 
fall and winter clothes. Monday . September 11 through 

Pluency In FrenCh. Deslrabll 
qualifications: Master's degree; 
basic r.adlng skilla In one at"er 
foreign language; editing 
e.perlance; and knowledge of 
computer Gpel1ltlO(l$ Ind 
elementary pragtamming. Send 
lener of application to Susan 
S~ogland, PICS, 2ee Inlemalionll 
Center, The University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, I", 52242. Screening 
boglns Saptembor 11. Pooilion 
begins immedlatelv. The University 
of Iowa Is an Equal Opportunity! 
Affirma,lve Action emplOYlr. 

Compicllion of NIl. 1IpprOV.cj m.cjk:al tedmology proglWll nI 
reglltrClllon by 1M ArMricIn SocIety 01 Clinical PathOIogiIta. 
nec:euary. 
To obtain luntw IftfDl'll1llIon regarding work : -:heOullll anD 
employ .. ~, ~ c:ontIIct the Hu~ ~ ... 
DlptII1ment. 

IIIIEACY H08PIT AL 
100 E. Ittorblll. 

t,C. fA. 52245 
UNIIU 

Fot"*1y Battered Women 
Health FItneSS and Exercise as a 

L"utylt 
LlSblln, • 
Lesbian Molhor$ 
Molhe,. Who are Slip-- par ..... 
New.y GlY Women 
Thesl .. Otosorta"on SUppon 

Group 
women WIth EII'"1I DI_dors 
Women Over 40 
Women Returning 10 School 
Sinvle Mothorw 

DISCUSSION GROUPS FOR FAll 
General Women', tuuM 
Feminist Literature 
Codopondont ReI.tIOnshlpS 

For Informilion catl, 335-1486. 

WORLD PREMIER 2-hour 
documentary .'doo "Tho Way 01 
the Heart" lbout wut,ul--bOrn 
Sf>iritual master OaLov&-Anandl 
(Do Froo John) towl City PublIC 
Library. Sapt. 14, 7:30pm 

Dorm Refrigerator only 
$25 tiD May '90 

Tollfreel-800-688-3744 

FREE DEUVERY 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
30.,0 HANDSOME slncore tun· 
loving physician seeking very 
IttrlctlWl non-religious bright 
young womln for din ing, dancing, 
romance, fnendshlp. Photo 
approcialed POB689_ Iowl C,ly, 
52244. 

l1li GAYI LESBlAN1ALONE1 
Discreet, confidential SASE: 

R&M CLUB 
PO Box 1172 

Iowa City, Iowa, 52244 

el/OA Y Monlhly Newsilltor . 
Opportunity to meet new 'riends. 
SASE ' For You : P.O. Box 57SI ; 

Cor."'lIIe, la, 522'1. 

9t5 N. 20th A ••. 
CorlMlIe, lowl 
319-351-64-40 

EOE 

NOW HIRING part time prop 
cookl. Must hay, weekend 
1.llIlblllly. Apply In PO'""" 2-4pm 
M·Th. 

The towl River Power Company 
501 tal Ave, Coralville 

EOE 

NOW HIRING part Or full limo line 
cooks. Daytime Ind nighnlme. 
Must ha~ weekend IVlllability. 
Apply In person : 

2-4pm, Monday- Thursday 
The Iowa RI .... r Po.".r Company 

501 Flrst A .... 

Open al noon . Call Ilrs\. Friday Saptembor 15. 14.001 hour. 
2203 F Sireel To apply, 1111 OUI en Ippllc.llon In 

(across from Sanor Pablos). Ihe Siaff Relltlons 011100, EI36 
338-6454. Goneral Hoop'''', B-nooni 1·5pm. 

___________ ,Quostions: C.II356-2006 . The 
University of Iowa II an Equal 
Opportunityl Affirm Iii vi Action 
EmplOVlr. 

HOUSEKEEPER wanled: Working 
paronts need help with 
houeekoeping chor ... 12:30-<1:30, 
Monday· Friday. Nonsmok.r. QOVl!RNM!NT Joba St 5,oIOIHo 
Ref"anc". Wrile P.O. Sox 975. S72,5O'o. Now hlrlnv, Eoc.llonl 

$4,00 per hour 
• tarting wage. Burger King 
II now taklng application, 

for all shllll. Flexible 
adledule. Part ()( lull time 

posiliolll. Spadal 
ral8 meal •. Ample 

advancament opporIunitiet. 
CN'" NA Appfy In pelIOn . ..-.. 

;,;lo",w:,:I",C;,.:i",ty;.,. --------I_"ts. call1.312.742·f 142 Ext. 
J."41 . 

Full or part lime posilion 1 .. lllbl. limA REAOI!R '\lIR01J 
for day/ evening &hlft, Fle.ibl. City of klwi City Wat'" Division. KliNG 
hours. Pi .... apply al: Temporary posillon, a.llilbl. ...., 

Beverly Manor 20-40 hours, 14.50 hourly. Roods Du 
605 Greenwood Or. ,.sldentlall commercial wll.r 124 S. buq~ 

80_ '" 3pm weekdays. mot.,. lor cuSlomer billi ng. on ... _ I_I.C.I 
____ ......:E::O;,.:EO-_____ I Roqulr .. work exparlence 1445 80yrulll 

"HI LPN InvOtvlng continuous physical "ON ft • ..,..y .. CI'I 

aCliv~ and public conlael ; ability I ~===Hwy=' :" :III;P;-:' :1.0:. === Full orr:rt time position Ivallable to work 10 Incllmlte wt.t~. Iowa 
for day """ng-,"'". FIOKlbl. 
schedulinv and ,xciliont bon.flts. Orl .. r'1 Licon ... ApplY to a 
P_ Ipply II ; Porsonnel Deplt\m.nl by Sapl. 6, ' " 

Boyerly Manor 4tO E. Walhinvlon, Iowa City, 
605 Greenwood Ori.. Iowa. 52240. Female, Minority 

Iowa City Group Members. Handicapped 
EOE oncouraged to apply. MlEOE . Now -.opting ~ tor 

Coralville PAUL REVEll!" Pizza 
PART TIME .. lad porIOn. Nighls day limo nlloIo! night shlllo. 
only. Apply al lhe ..... t ~llchon Paying high wageo. """"" II: 

EOE Now Hiring 

, 

WEST SIDE PLAYERS Nil OR CNA. Part time or full time OI!L1VERY DRIV!II' ..... ,.~ ADOPTION I~- - Bow Iy AND COOK. Q~ "n Ilish 'W. IpPlyal r "oke.' . , hour II I dr"-r for 

AUDITJONS u/"'~_.(,.."" Manor,605Gr_woodOrlyo, any M...... ,-
'1::t , weekday botwOOn Gam-4pm. EOE. Paul Rewre'l Plna. FI.xlb .. 
is'o'''< achedulo, musl hive own car Ind 

"'- ADOI'TION: NOW HIRING COCkll1l .. r.... . proot of Insuranoo Apply In 
Ij<c, Will Be Held DI 7::IOpm on 'to ~1- A baby can add abundanlley 10 Muat ha .. lunch a.lllability. Apply parson at: 325 E. Market Iowa Clly 

,,. T .. sday o-ptembtr 'Ih ~ our alr .. dy hap~ home. W. long C I ,_ 

door, Monday Ihrough Thurlday NO .. 1Uve ....... 
aHor 3pm. La'" Suppt< Club. Hwy. Ij,....;;.;.;;.;;~~~;;,_ .... 
8, Tiffin, low • . 

GIIOWING mar~.t r .... 'eh lirm 
OIIt!NTATlON INTl!RYI!W _k,lndi.ldual, to Intlrvlew 

Sy"'ms UnllmHed. InD. II •• ecutiva and gene'll publiC on 
conduC1lnv a genarol orlenlotion loplco '"nving Irom high 
In",.1ew lor poople Inlaresled In lechnology 10 rodlo broadc .. t. 
finding OUI marl about lho _ey Junior/ _lor or batt., Illndlng 
and ,",,"'Ing Wilh dewlop_lally Must ha". 1.""II.nl .Irbal "lid 
dl .. I>lejlIndI"ldulls. Full and pan wrltt.n "'lIIs. Bac~ground In 
tin- poaItlon. aro cur'enlty Busl_, Communlcallona, 

1(>_". ,""', ":0_ ., In porson: or ~21 10th A... oral. I~ !?""':.-S- T o~ bt 7 b _ ~ to adopt newborn and ottlr much .. 
~«;<Y' .ursday,.xpt.m , I 'f(ci :0 lOW, I brlghl fulurt and alun filled 2-4pm, MondlY' ThUrlday 'ART TIM! cI""lera ,wanled lor 
~~ in tile MIChigan Room, IMU ("();~.., homo. Expen_ paid You'" nOI The towa ~~I~~.compony night Ind week.nd .hlll .. Usually 

.,f>.p- (Pm,nrt. rcqutrln,lpcti., MSIJI.ncc should c:nn11Cl ~ ~ "one anymore . .". .. call Barb 0' Coralvilili ha .... lOme time to Itudy. Apply In a •• !ablo, W. will mool al Ih. Iowa Jour",lam. Compel"'" ..... 
City Public Library: ",..11"11 room wllh "exlble heU,.. Conlocl 

Right nOWr Shakey'. I. hln", part-tl 

fuJI-tIme employe" who have that .pe 
kind of Shak.ey'l 'plrlt, We'r. payi", top 

wage. (or top peopla. And you'll want to 
haar aboll,t Shakey'. employee benontl. 

Coma by (or an IntervIew MONPAY· 
FRIDAY between 10:00 AM-12:OO NOON, 
2:00 PM-4:00 PM, 

No phonB celli pl __ , You mlY be one Df 

thel(nlat paopl_ we'nllooklnl ror, 

Hwy6 & 218 ~ 
Coralville, IA 52241 -= 

• 

o"p Kobulnieky" 331.1462 and 1<0 ... """sa, •. ) Jim toM IrM 1-800-4-\7· 151710 we EOE porIOn. P .... ur. Palaeo 315 
~ ........................................ ., L-cI_n_~_~ __________________ L-__________________ ~:K:.:lr~~w~ood==-;..' ____________ ___ ~~~_~lpm~A=UU~US~I~~~.~E~0E~/~~ ___ ,:~~~7~~~- _______________ ! ....................................... .. 
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HELP WANTED 

<-of Coralville 

Is aCll8p~ng appllcallons 

HELP WANTED 

CYTOTECtiNOLOOIST ASCP 
ROIIlot.,od lOf ,outine 
g~1o lC,..nl~ 

lOf ",Iv'" lob. 
Send ,.u". to: 
P.O. Box 13110 
Iowa cty Ia. 

522<14 

USED CLOTHING 
5I10P THE IUDQ[1' 5I10P, 2121 
South Riverlide Drive, rOf good 
used clothing. smlll kitchen 11_. 
alc. Open 8Y8ry da~. 8" 5-5'00 
338-3418 

SECOND Hand Rosie' • . Oownlown 
Icross 'rom the towa City Public 
Library. 

BOOKS 
GREAT SElECTION 01 used 
IChOlirty Ind laltu,e boOkI. Me'" 
than a bookItor. nol1llgla. prlntt, 
mape .nd hlsto,lcal Item • . The 
Bookery 118 S. linn. MondaY. 
saturda~ 1 ().5:3Opm. 

CHILD CARE 
4-(: '. KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COIolPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REF~RR,t.l AND 
INFORM"TlON SERViCES. 

Unlled Wa~ Agency. 
Day Clre homes, centers, 

preschool listings, 

FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 Uniwroi!y RECORDS OCC8s'onaJ l itters. 

1------------1 ____________ Iltudenls, locult~ .nd .t.1I 

, for lull or part time line 
cooks aod evening II4IfVIInI 

able \0 wOl1\ some 
weekends. Slarling aalary 

commensurate wilt! 
experience . 

HaVE ~~~INO TO SElL' M-F. 338-1684. 

~=~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~=l ~ ~~.n 'CAlH PAID lot quality used ,ock. ooN'T GO IT ALONE. LET THE jazz and blues llbu .... collliles 
D"ll Y IOWAN HELP. CALl and CO ', LI'ge quan.i.ies WBnled; 
33SOS114 OR 33So5715 FOR .. ORE "ill lravel il "..,....ry. RECORD 
INFOR .. ATIONI COLLECTOR. 4 112 Soulh Linn. 

NlEO MAlVRE temale g,O'1ulll 
Or uPper cl.ss student to bebysit 
p.rH'".... In our home. Noo-
smo!.;,r, own transPOrtation. for 3 
year old and one ye.r ok;t. 
~1. 

7081st Ave. 
Coralville 

Apply at: 

Rocky Rococo's 
1st Ave. 351-4556 

w. ar. cur,.n ICC»jMInQ 
8ppllcaliont lor waJlr'" 

and walt.r pOllllon.
Monday Ihrough Friday 

daylim. houra. 
AlIII we ar. looking lor a 

3rd shift wailer or Wlitrell, 
.xperIence p"'~ bul . 

wililrain. 
SlW1Ing IaIaty t3.OOIhour 

plua lip. on 'bo:h IIIlfta . 

Apply In per&on al I. C. 
Coull Kildlen 

Come Grow With U. 
T.ke I Job now thet: 

• Developaoyour oornmunlca· 
lion end leadeflhlp skillS. 

• Gives you valuable experi
ence In preclnct organizing. 

• Increasel your polilical 
awar_lI. 

o Can dew!op InlO a w_ 
In todal change. 

Permanent, lui! lime poa~lon. 

$235 per WMk to .lert 
Fot' In interview RII 
our lowl CIty OffIce 

11354-8118 

~ COFFElT PUCE 
811."GI

G
R luth.,.n Social Sorvice KilN Full time Resident Counselor 
~ posrtion in residential treatment 

center for older '""age males. 
Now hiring pert IimI Seeking individual wllh 

lunch IIIlft perIOIIfI4II. outslondlng characler • • xcellent 
M r..w.....&.. communicating skills, 

uat be ._-, o,ganlzation.1 .billty and 
Ind cour1IOUI, management potential. MU5t be 
Flltdbte hours. caring and nuluring. "pplications 

Apply In penon: m.y be picked up at 416 S. Dodg • . 

Ik.irglf King TElE"ARK[1'ERS. Expe,ience 
eor.tvIIe pr.ferr.d. MU5t be IIt)(lblt. Hourly 

L-_______ ...... _~ wag. plus 'oc.ntives. Serious 
Inquiries only. Send result'tes to 

$4.25/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
OR FRIENDLY FACES 

Now hiring lull-time 
days & doling shills. 

• We otfef: 
• Fr." unllorm' 
• Very flexible schedules 
• Discounled meals policy 
• Paid breaks 
• Clean modern environmenl 
Apply lOday alS18 Firll Ave. 
Coralville only. 

m·· 

P.O Bo. 1491 , Iowa City. 
52244. 149. 

NEW PIONEER co·oP 
Par1 time cashier needed. Nights 
Ind W&8kend • . Natural fOOd 
knowledge helpful Must be 
friendly. dependable, and hard 
wo,klng . "ppl~ In person. 22 
S Van Buren. 

PEASON for housework. 4 hours 
per week. Near campus. 337-9181. 

WAIITED Immedlalol~. C.rtified 
teacner to substItute in ESL 
program. Musl have 
conversational skills in -Spanish. 
Contact Susan Stratton, Bilingual 
Education DI,eclo,. W .. lliberty 
Community SchOQI • . 1~7·2116. 

NEEDED- Gymnastics instructors! 
Good pay. flexible hours. We're 
lOOking for enthusiastic people 
who like to teach children. No 
experience necessary I We'll train. 
GRE"T TEACHING EXPERIENCE. 
Call 354-5781 evenings. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

... -~-------... GOOD SHEPIIERD Canler need. 
substitute teachers who are 
available during the hours of 
7:30-5 30. Monda~ Ih,ough F'id.~. 
EOE. 338-0763 

HELP 
WANTED 

Have openings for both 
morning and evenings. 
We offer flexible sched
ules. $4.00lhr. for 
moming employment 
Apply within 

• Hwy6 W •• t 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

is now accepting 
Student 

Applications 
Apply for an 
Interview at: 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLLEGE freshmen and 
sophomores, free finsncial aid tor 
your college education. Money 
back guarantee. Call 
1..aoo-uSA-1221 Pl8685 or wrlle: 

College Financial Aid Advisory 
P.O. Bo. 3267 

Iowa City IA 522~ 

GRADUAT! sludents, free 
financial aid 10r your graduate 
educalion Call 1-800-USA·I221 
exl 8685 0' write: 

College Financial Aid Advisory 
P.O. Bo. 3267 

lo"'a City IA 52244 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAIUBLEI 
New book lists dozens 01 new 
opportunIU ... $9.95 Upstr.am 
Ptess. 615 E. Abram. Ste. 103. 
A,lInglon. T1( 76010. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
UNDER capitalize tocal bus.lness 
with gOOd books. Proven 

• 10 __________ ..1\ p,ollt.blhty. liquid and ,eal assets 
, and lillie long term debt &e8kS 

ARBY'S 
Ro ... 8eef Realeuranl 

II now accepting 
applications lor ambitious, 

hardworking Claw membef1. 
Benefits Include lTea 

meala & health Insurance. 

Slart al $3.85 lhour. 
Apply between 2·4 pm. 

prtvat. short term cash now. 
FinanCing based on receNables. 
No banks 0' Ih,,1Is need apply. 
Nice terms for the right arrange
"",nl. R.pl~ Box 295, 221 E. 
M.rk.t . 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
A·1 ROOFINq. Melal '001 painting 
FI.t '001 repel,. 337-8831 or 
858-5115. 

A·l HOME repairs, Chlmnay and 
foundation r.pair. Basement 
waterproofing. Miscellaneous 
'"pII, 331-8831 or 656-5115. 

DAVIS CONCEPTS 
experienced computM' consulting 
and clerical .. rvices, COmpetent 
tdltlng Dala en.ry. IBM 
compa.lble. Wo'd PI~ICI 5.0. 
354~797 

_________________ \~33~~~5O~29_. __________ __ 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FUTONS and trama .. Things & 
Thing. & Thlnga. 130 South 
Clinton. 337·9641 . 

CO .... UNITY AUCTION .ve'y 
Wednesda~ evening Hils your 
unw.nted Items. 351-11888, 

WANT A sola? Desk ? Tabl.? 
ROCker? VI.II HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got • store full of clean used 
fum~u'" plu. di ...... drape •• 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUM~NT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J H"LL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthu' ~500 

GUITAR FOUNDAnoN 
SI. atyle. of In_. 

SERVICE SPECIAL 
New strings, l ellon and 'nlonltlon 
adjustment on most gultlrs for 
$20. 

lamp' lIld olher hou.lhold items. 51. Fai,chlld, 351~2 
AU at reasonable pricn. Now 

BABVSITTER n_ for fl," 
monlh Old. Monday th,oogh TIIu,.. 
day 3pm fo 7pm. Hawkeye Court. 
~27. 

BAlVSIlTER needed fo, 
<>ceosional days/evenings! 
weekends. Nonsmok.r Own 
transportetion References 
338-1086. 

IAIVSf1T!R wanled. au, horne. 
part lime. Good pa~. Leave 
message. 351·5561 

INSTRUCTION 
accepflog new conslgnmenl.. ROUND 628 Dru., Machine. $COOl 
HOUSEWORKS 609 HoIIYWOQd. OBO; Cosio .~nth .. lzer. I60OI ~UBA lO$5Ono. PADI open ..... 1.' 
IOWa City. 3¥04357. OBO; Dean Ma,kley , .. 1 lUbe OVO" C1rtltlc.llon In lou, daYS· FL. I,IPI 
c.:.;:.::..;:.;!:..;_::l:...;.:.:.:.:. _____ 1 d,lv. pedal. $150/ 090. Call a •• llable. Tlachlng six &pe<:io«les. 
BOOKCASe, $f9 95 : 4-<1ra"0' =33fI.OOO5:.:..==-________ I_Ca"'I;..1 _1-886-;....:;;...294;.:.,..8;.,.. _____ _ 
~hesl. $59.95; table- desk, S3-t.95; -
Iove .. at. 599; lutons, 569.95: ROUND 8-50 d,gil.l .. mplo, PlIoYWRITINGI UI Fall Cou r .. 
m.II' .... s, 569.95: chairs, $14.95: kayboa,d. with I.t.,nal monlto, 149 :062~ondays 7-9'30 PM C,edl. 
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK and comp~te sound disk library. Proor."" . 335-2515. 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge $1850 OBO, 337-3107 osk fo, Joe. 
Open 1'"m-5:15pm IVlry day. ___________ 1 PIANO. t",dllional plus jazz 

NeW ADS START AT THE Imp,ovizOIlon 
USED •• cuum clea""... BOTTOM OF THE COW .. N Run:. All ages. leval • . Good 

reasonably priced price. Clark Street studio. Clil 
BAANDY'S VACUUM. Caroline or Scan for Infortnation. 

351.1453. R.fl,ane". 338-6761 . 

RENT A mlc,o",a .. 10' only $351 COMPUTER 
semesler. Same day 'ree delivery. 
Big Ten R.nlals. 337·AENT. 

WATERBED 10' sale. Oueen slz •• 
Blittended base. headboard, mirror, 
vel"", padded ,alllngs . .. ""lien, 
condillon. Onl~ $100. 354·9046 
atler 5:30pm. 

LOFT: elltpand your living space 
with I free standing fof t, Installed, 
150, 338-77n 

WE HAVE a Ilrge selection of 
quality used furniture, beds, 
dressers, coucheS, tables. chairs 
and more at reasonabte prices. 
Also. newly expanded baseball 
card and comic d.partment 

I Remember When 
601 Hwy 6 East 

351-0786 

WATER BED, 6 month. old. 
excellent shape. Headboard with 
mirror Bnd Ughts, waveless 
manress. 1·622-3714, 

COLOR TV with remote control. 3 
yea,.. $120/ OBO. 353-1956. 

REFRIGERATOII $95; sol. $95; 
SONY television $250; oak 
wale,bed $250. 354-2515. 

COFFE! tabl • • $40. Dining tobie, 
IWO ehalrs. S.O. 338·5271 . 

TWO ROOM sized refr igerators, 1 
18- Zenith color TV. 338-2561 
days, 338-6319 avanlngs. 

MOVING sale: Desk., 
entertainment cabinet. book Ihelf. 
carpet. down comforter, lir 
conditioner I tables. 353-«08. 

"OVINO sale: Toshiba colot TV (4 
months old), 20 Inch, remote 
control. S260. Vacuum cleaner (1 
~.ar old). ~5. ~}06e§ , 

THE BEST FOR lESS 
01skett_, paper, ribbons 

end mora, 

Mail BoxlI. Elc .. USA 
221 East Mart<et 

354-2113 

WE HAilE 
In stOCk ribbons tor the following 
printers: Apple lmagewrlter, 
Panasonic KX.P1090i, Epson 
lO-500, Epson LQ-85O, NEC P6. 
and much more at: 

Computer SolUllons 
327 Kirkwood Avenue 

10". City 

MAC'NTOSH 512K. mu", sell l 
External Drill., printer, $1500. 
338-7307. 

MYLAR film rIbbons now available 
for Epson La printers. Get 8 

special price when you buy 8 box 
at paper at: 

Computer Solutions 
327 Ki,kwood 

351-7549 

ACCESS Uni .... rsity·s comput,r, 
anytime with a terminal and 
modem 10' onl~ $195. ~mory 
upgrade. Hard drive Installations. 
Davin Srstoms 338-7313. 

MACINTOSH 512K .nhlnced. 
printer, dust covers, table. $13001 
090; e,other -T~pe- • ·G'IP!>" 
elect,ic typew,ltor. 5120/ OBO. 
Pal,lck 338-6499. 

IB .. COMPATleLE compul.,. 20M 
hard drive. 640K with monitor, 
mouse and printer. One year Old. 
$11001 OBO. 338-7018 a~., 5pm. 

MAONAVOX vl_rila, wo,d 
p,ocesso,. Uk. now. $250/ 090. 
Callah., Spm. ~. 

EPSON Equity 1. Double dlok d,lv. 
(5 1/4" ), near letter quality printe" 
monochrom. monitor. S15OO. 
33.>5853(days). 
351-5481(.v.nlngs). 

MICROSOFT Wo,d. word Proc ..... 
sor version 5.0. IBM compatibfe. 
Srand ('lew, never been used. 
$120) Call33li-5853 (days). 
351·546t (nights). 

WANTED TO BUY STEREO 
BUYINO class r'nos and othel gold 
.nd sll.e,. STEPIfS STAMPS I 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuqu., 354-1958. 

HAS YOUR Solollox become a 
clothes rack11s It Just taking up 
valuable space? It so, call me at 
351~24. 

USED FURNITURE 
VERY COMFORTAeLE, 3 cushion 
couch, Blut!!. Great condition. $751 
OBO. Morning. 337·9976. 

lWlN "ATTRESS, boa sp,lng. 
frama, 150. 12.10 Ian ca'pet, $30. 
354-5224. 

SUPER SINOlE ",atarbed "".h 51. 
drawers U(lderneath, headboard. 
heater and sheets. $150. 354-6958. 

CONTEMPORARV platfo,m wilh 
two drawers for double maUress. 
52251 OBO. 338·2281 . 

SUPER single waterbed. bookcase 
headboard, 6 underneath drawers. 
llk. now. 351·5161 . 

GIFT IDEAS 

PETS 
HOAS! boa,dlng. g,aln with 
pasture ; healthy quality care. 
626-2131 evenings 

IR!NNEMAN SEED 
• P[1' CENTER 

Tropical fish. pets and pel 
• uppll.s. pel g,oornlog . f500 1st 
".enul South. 336-8501 . 

II!lllNO: lovablo mal. COCk., 
Ipanl.1 7 112 _ks. Biondi. 
338~29 ... nlngs. 

ANTIQUES 

VECTOR reselfch quartz 
synthesized stereo reeeiV8f tune, 
VRX..3500. 35 wans per channel. 
$150/ 090. 337-3107 ask 10' Jot. 

..UST SELL. Kenwood ,oc_1 
amp. 35 wall • . $1751 OBO. KTV 5 
Inch scnren $501 OBO. 338·5605. 

CARVER Cl preamp. 1 112 yea,s 
old. In box for last 6 months. 
315-5639. 

RENT TO OWN 
LEfSURE TI .. E: Ron. 10 own. TV's , 
I tereol, microwaves, appliances. 
furniture. 337·9900. 

TV, VCR, Itereo. 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highl.nd Court 

338-7547. 

TV·VIDEO 
RCA CONSOLE s .... I •• 1 base 
lemot • . V.ry nice. $300 351-2511 . 

HOUSE 01 Sewing. Ove, 20 years 
e,;perience. Alleratlon&, 
dressmaking. 338-0409. 

A·1 TREE and shrub "Imming .nd 
remo.al. 337-8831 0,656-5115. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call It In. 
Low price ... wo delive, FRE! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAl EXPRESS 

Six blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL REXAll PHARMACY 

Dodga al Devenport 
338-3078 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
.. lis and .. ",Ice. TV, VCA. atereo, 
luto sound and commercial sound 
sales and .. rvlce, 400 Highland 
Court. 338·7547. 

sawiNG wllhl withelUi penem • . 
An.rallons. Seiling prom d' ..... , 
Silks. 

826-2422 

GR£ENLEAVES 
Personalized Plant Clre 

fo, 

TUTORING 
.. ATH TUTOR 10 the ,escuel 

Ma,k Jone. 

354-0318 

PIIOFI!SSIONAL French 
tranilitor, interpreter and tutor. 
Call 33&-5670. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
PART\' LlOHTING RENTAL 

Mirrored bells, strobe lights. rope 
lights, black light& and more. 

SlAGE LIGHTING 
6- 16 Channels, manu.1 or midi 
control. par 56 and 64's, lekos, 
fresnels, ray lights. stands. 

HI!SSlAN ElECTRONICS 
351-52111 

WANTtD: r .. pon.lbl. cl.anlng 
person& to woO< In the better Irea 0' lowl City. ~ wfth no expert
ence. $4.50 with ,xperience. Part 
and lull lime position. ""ailable 
now and In the month of Sept.".
ber. Please teav, a meange for 
lau,. 01351-2347. 

THE "HOOTCH HOUNDS" 
D.J .? 

No Wa~1 
AbSOlutely " live" classic rock. Any 
occasion 338·5697. 337·5154 , 

IlURPHV Sound end Llgh.ing OJ 
sel'oliee for you, party. 351-3719. 

P.A. PRoS. Part~ mu.ie ond l"",tL 
Ed, 35f -5839. 

MOVING 
I WllllllOVE YOU COMPANY 

Help movi,,!! and the I'uck. $251 
load . T .... o mov.,.. S.5IIoed. 
Oll ... lng loedlng and unloedlog 01 
Rentollrucks. 

JoM B,ano. 663-2703 

M"N • TRUCK, $2511oed . Call 
Da'id at 337-4733 Ilef_n Ill
noon and 50 7pm. 

EXPERIENCED moving """i~. 7 
years 8JCpttrience, will provide 
lruek. e ... ral ... Tony, 338-2~54 . 

ONE-LOAD "DVE: P,oviding 
spacious ('amp- equipped) truck 
plus manpower, inexpensive. 
351-5943. 

STORAGE 

.. INI- PRICE 
IAINI- STORAGE 

Starts al S15 
Sizes up to 1o_20 also Iva liable 

338-6155. 337·55« 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
MinI-warehOUse units from 5'.10', 
U-Store-AII. Dial 337-3506. 

"PING 
COlONIAL PARK 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
1801 BROADWAV.3_ 

Typing. "'-'ord processing, lett8f1. 
'esumes, bookkHplng. whal ... , 
you need, Also. regular and 
mlcrocassette ttinscripUon. 
Equipm.nl. IBM Displayw,ilo,. Fo. 
Nrvice, Fast. efficient, reasonable. 

TYpiNG ~nd ",o,d p'ocesslng. 
"pe'ienced, APA and MLA, 
gua,.nteed deadlines. ,ush lobS 
possible. $1 .15 per pago av.ragl. 

Shl,le~ 
351·2557 

lOam- 8pm 

INEXPEN8tVE 
E_perienced: Papers. resumes, 

APA. manuscripts. 
Emerge('lcles possible. 
354-1962 '.m·IOpm, 

11.151 PAGE 
Spellchecker 

Daisywheel! Laser P,lnl 
Resumes 

Uasterca rdl Visa 
PIckupi Delivery 

Satisf.ctlon Guaranteed 
354-3224 . 

WORD PROCESSING. PopetS. 
resumes, ",esis, manuscripts. 
Worle saved On diskene. AcCurlte. 
l'pe,ilftC4d . Mary, ~9. 

TYPING. 
and 'NOIID PROCESSING 
"'your Ptreon.1 Alel'tant" 

RESUME 
RESUMES 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BQkES. ETC. USA 
221 east Marle't 

354-2113 

QUALITY 
WOIID PIIOCESSING 

Expert resume pr.paratlon 

Enlry. level through 
executive. 

354-1822 

BICYCLE 
21 10 YELLOW women ', Schwinn 
IG.Speed 585 Coli 33&-1745. 

TREK 1200 elumlnum 12 speed 
bicycle cateye VecHI computer. 
MINT condillon. Llk. new $3951 
oil ... Ch,is 354-1l599. PIt ... _ 
I message_ 

HUFFY Men's 12 ... peed. In good 
cond,l ion $10010BO. 354 .... 110 
evening', 335-1222 days. 

AUTO DOMESnC 
TICKETS TO THE 00UIE, 

A CA~ TO DRIVE 
AND A DATE TO GO WITH VOU 

FIND THEM ALL IN THE Df 
CUSSIFlEOS 

CASH TODAYI Soli YOU' foreign or 
domestic auto fISt and easy. 
Willwood Mo.ors. 354-4445. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehiciOS 
from Sl00. Fords. Merced", 
Corvett ... Chevy • . Surplus. BuY"" 
guld. 1-8O!H18HlOOO EXT. 8-9612. 

MOTORCYCLE APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HONDA Shado". e.IUlilul all 
ch,omo. 0!1. 01 1 kind. E.cellint 
condition . low mil ... 351-1424 oak MICROWAVES, only S351 
10' Gary; 338~566. ..mester. F," dellvttty 8ig Ten 
..;..-'-"-'..;...--------1 Aen.al. Inc. 337·AENT. 
FOIl SALE: 1982 Vlmlhl Vi,ago. 
G,OII condition. Runs 1,«oIlent. TOWNHOUIlfI and studiOi. He.1 • 
11200. 351-51\15. paid. Lakeside 337-3103. 

GREAT 10' gelliog ,'ound EFFICIENCY apartment fo, ,enl, 
campoSl SCoote,. 1987 HondL School term 1.114K IYIUabl • . 
white 150 Elill, $950 catl 354-0177. 
338-7964. AYAIUIIU! Oct_ I. Two 
' .. 5 NINJA eooR, Redl whila. bedroom, Co,alville NC. on 
5500M. MinI. Musl lOll. 124001 busllno. CioH to shOpPIng. WIO In 
080. C.II338-7.93. building S355. 354-4692. • 

'''' YAMAHA 550 M .. lm. e.cot. RENTAL OUEST10NS??? 
lent condition . 56501 OBO. Contact The T • .,.nl· landlord 
354-3194. Assoclellon 

335-3264 
lt11 SUZUKI GS650L $7001 OBO_ IMU 
Runs g,OIt. 35'~. ===:;:...::.:.;.=:.:....---- sua lUSlNG: 2 bed,oom opl. in • 
FOf' SALE 1918 Van'\8ha 150 very good condition. Avail.ble 
Special . Blac:k $500 Coli Immedlalely. On busllne. L .... 
:::~:-:.=...:.· _________ I.nd. July 31 . S365I month. 

1111 HONDA in excellon' 35~2. 
condition with auto reverse ta.pe 3 BEDROOM apt. Ivailabl. 
deck. 11501 OBO. Call 354-7182 Immedl.tely '0' lubltasiog. unlil 
= • .c;fto.:c'-'Ip=m.;;. __ ~----- Juno 30. 338·5537. 

1813 HONDA Cu.lom 650, SUaLUTER needod. Femal. 
Excellent condition . Low miles, pref.rably betw"n 1~25 10 5hare 
veller IaJriog. S900I OBO. 35H1083. opartmont. Will have own la,ge 

It" YAMAHA Radian eoo. Sharp, bed,OQm and two largl clOlfls. OIl • 
""ry quick. $13001 OBO. 396-9116 st'HI parking avall.ble. 5214 pe, 
a«I' 5, monlh plua electricity. 402 

Itn CHEVY Malibu coupe. .:;;.:.;....::,;...-------- IS . Gilben . Cali 338·9001. 
E.collent condilion. Ona ownor. 1'" HONDA CM'OOE E'cellen' EFflCfENCY westside. near 

------------ 351· t424 aok '0' Gary; ~. condl1ion, Muslseli. $500. Call hOlpltal. ".allable no",. 5240i WORD FOIl SALE: 1964 Fo,d Raog". =339-096==.;;1;.,' ________ Imon.h, HIW paid. 351-«39 a«er 
lOOk. good . runs good. $3500. YAMAHA 650 Speclll Edhlon II. 6pm. PROCESSING 3~133. 8lack. With II<>lmol. Runs g,ea~ SMAll BASE .. ENT afficiency In 
1813 ooDGE vln 8200 Good ~~pek ~~o. Call gredUlle In.lronmenl: p,lvate 

------------ condition, very 1i"1. 'us\. $9001 ;;..:;:.....;:;..:"' .. ::....;o"'.....:.;;...n,,. ____ Iba.h : no COOking: $'90 u.III.1es 
QUA LIT Y 090. 351-6t86. 1110 KAWASAKI «oI.lD. Included: roflrences 'equi,ed ; 

WOIID PIIOCESSING Excellen. condilion. Must see! Call 337~785 . 
1111 FORD EXP. 12.000 mllos. 338.7117. 

329 E. Court 5-apoed , ai,. $7.000. 354-25'5. 
11M KAWASAKI Ninja. Show'oom NE£D A ROOMMATE? L[1' THE 

SELF SERVE MACHINES 1300 CHEIIEV Malibu Cap,lce COMrtion. Matchlog ~ai hel"",V DAILY IOWAN CLAISIFI£DS 
AVAILABLE CI .... lc. Runs good,bod~ ,ust. cove,. $29951 OBO 338-7121 anlr HELP. STOP BY ROOM 111 

.:.35:;;3-.;5:;;250=. _______ 8 m. CO .... UNCATlONS CENTER OR ' 

'FAX 
-Fr •• Parking 

1112 CHEVY CIt.lion. ExCellent P=---------.J CALL "5-5114 FOIl 
condllion, m.nu.lltansml .. lon. 1"2 KAWASAKI 550 LTD. F, .. h INFOR .. ATION. 

·SI".. D.y Sorvlce 
'APAI LegaV Medicel 
·O,.nt AppliClitionsll=orms 

sun 'OQI. $14001 OBO. 351-6186. IUneup. E.cellen. condillon. S8501 
OBO. 337-4823. '.11 FORD Teu,us GL. E.cellen. 

condition. Loaded. $8250. I"S INTIRCEPTOR l000R. 
OFFICE HOURS: 9.",,5p" M-F 337-8833. ' E." ... FISI. Garaged, adull 

PHONE HOURS A "'I . owned. Mini. 8000 miles, ~klng 
: n,."" I ... CHEVROl[1' Chev.UI. $27001 OBO. 351-7906 anytime. 

3 5 • - 7 a 2 2 39,000 miles. Excellent condition. 
Weli malnl.lned. $2.200. 351.5038/ 

EXCelLENCE OUARANTUD 335-0366. 

NANCY'S PerfoctWord I88S .. ERCURY L~n. , very cl.an, 
PROCESSINO ex""llanf condition. 53.~. 

New Melrose Avenue tocation. An",lme 337-8694. 
Clo .. in. typing and I ... , p,ln.ing 1810 .. ALI BU. Good condilion. 
for resumes, papers, manuscripts, 87,000 mites. $500. P,-ase call 
Ih ..... I.U.,.. Aush Jobs. "II wort< 351-8105. 
saved 'or easy revisions. 1.:..:.....:;;..:.'---------

354-1671 1818 BLAZER. good 2WD Ulility 

PROFl!SSIONAl RESULTS •• hlcle, must "". Bill: 335-1798. 
Accu,ate, fast and reasonable 33IH1586. 
word processing. Paper • • resume" 
manuscripts. Legal e,;perlence. 
Dali.ery avall.bl • . T,acy 351~992 . 

USER typese"'ng-- compltl. 
word proc.SSing services- 24 
hour resume service- IhHlt
-Desk Top Publishing" 10' 
brochures! newsletter • . Zephyr 
Cople • • 124 Ea.t Washloglon. 
351-3500. 

TYPING "NO WORD 
PROCESSING. 70 cenlS pe, pege. 
353-5281 . 

AUTO FOREIGN 
111& HONDA ""corti. 5-. peed, 
Ps/PB. AMI FMI cassette, NC. 
$850/ OBO, 353-1948. 

'''1 CIVIC 70.000 miles. 5-speed. 
good condition. C .... tt • • AMlFm. 
353-1956. 

'.'3 VOLKSWAGEN Bus. now 
engine, c.rb, transmission, tires. 
parnt. MUll ... 1 $2500. 353-0246. 

• 
_____ .... _____ 1810 VW RObbit. Look. good, ,un. 

g'lOl. 57251 OBO. Cali 351·5660 TICKETS I.avo mosseg • . 
____________ 1815 NISSAN 300ZX All option., 

• • .,.,lIenl sh.pe, book $9500. 
STONES .Iekets. Tu~ Ro'" 2. ....k lng 58500, 338-8213 nighls. 
SocEE. e.sl oller. by sapf,15. 
365-1860 (Ceda, Rapids) evenings 1874 VW Beelie. Da,k blul. ""W 

=an.:;d:._=::k.c;e,cn,.;.d.::. _______ 
1 

running boards, rebuilt engine, 
IOQks and runs grea~ 59001 OBO. 

FOUR ROlLING . ton .. lickllS. MUll .. iii 351-7480. 
Good sealS on lloor. 338-44119. 

ROLLING S.ones t lckels. CIII 1813 HONDA Aeco,d LX. 5os peed. 
337 '"59. 3-doo" AMIFM. NC, only 411.000. 
~~~~~ _____________ 1S.~·2~00.:..:~33.:..:7.:;~~02.:..:9 ________ __ 

ROLLlIIO Sion .. tlck.tsl Good 1978 HONDA Clvlo. 70.000 .,11 ••• 
seatl. Ames. Oct. 7. Call Molez 5.speed, good condition, new 
354-5189. Laav. m .... g.. multi." $990, 354-6143, 

WANTED: 2: non-studenl football IBM SUPRA, fast, clean , all power 
tickets for the September 181h options Including sunroof. A true 
gamo ... O,agon. Call T'o~ st sporto c.,. 189001 OBO. 337~~4. 
354-9313. 

Iowa FooIbltll Tlek, ... 
(StoneS, Cubs. Bears, others) 

OREGON, MICHIGAN 
ISU aod others CALL: 

SPORTS MANS 
TICKET SERVICE 

FOf .. your tld<ot need. 

(318 351-0037 

STONES Ilc~alS. 'ow 17 IU~ . $50 
each. 365-1860. Ceda, Rapids. 

WE NEED IOWA FOOTBALl 
TiCKETS. saason 0' single game. 
Cali 351·2f28. 

WANTED lick.IIO Michigan/iowa 
garno. 313-&13-7060. 

SUBARU GLstolion "agon. 4WD. 
handles well on snow. Reliable 
S39SO. 353-«06. 

1.1& 4WD Suba,u w.gon. "'speed, 
Ale New fenders, paint. brakes.. 
Great snow ca,. $12501 OBO. 
354-.1618 evenings. 

MUST SELL 1986 M.,kur XR411 
loaded. Sunroof, powBr 8vrythlng, 
only 18,000 mil ... Besl 0110'. 
354-4178. 

18a5 TOYOTA Co,olla Sport GTS 
hatchb.ck. R.d. 5-.peed. c,ul .. , 
Ale, AMlFM, cassane, excellent 
condit ion. $56001 OBO. Call 
339-0886. 335·7982. 0,. Mason. 
da~. 

1&13 RENAULT "lIiance. 2-<100" 
5-speed, NC, Alpine, excellent 
condilion . $'5001 OBO. 338-8619. 

GOOD THINGS TO AUTO SERVICE 
EAT & DRINK 
HO .. EMADE baked It.molo, sal. , 
.... sorted cooklos. b.rs. and break· 
I.Sl lt.ms, Sokl b~ doz.n . 112 
dozen. singly. Offices, dorms, 
G'Hk houses. Call 353-4409 

RECREATION 
DON'T OVERLOOK WEST 

OVERlOOK. CORALVILLE UKE 
For fun in th'e SUo on the way to 

SOUTH SIDE I .. PORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

604 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair specialists 
Swedl.h, Ge,man, 
J.p.n .... lIalian . 

CURT BUCK "uto Repei, i. no .... 
oUering 10% oft with studlllnt 10 on 
all m.kes and models 01 
aUlomoblles. 354-0060. 

MIKE IoIcNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has mo.ed 10 1949 W.terf,onl 
Drive. 

351-7130 
aM Irom lhe I>8ech and I,llby gOIlI-----------_ 
course, stoP.t Funcrest Salt & 
rick .. Shop for bet" snacks, 
trrsby golf diSGl, etc, North on 
Dubuqui St., turn right at 
Corelvili. Lake sign. 351-3718. 

MASSAGE 
TRANQUILITY THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

351-3715 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITI 

MUSClE SHOP 
Swedi.h and Sports Massegl 

Rellexology 
Sherry Wurzer 

Canllied M.ssage The,aplsl 
Call (0' appointmtlr1l, 337·3351 

Profallional, Comfortabl. 

MOTORCYCLE 
New ADS START AT THE 
BOTTO .. OF THE COLUMN 

MOTORCYClE 10' sele. 1982 
Vlml"e Maldma 400cc. Black. 
,xcellent condItion. Only $650, 
354-9046 a~., 5:30pm. 

YA .. AHAI961 850 Mo.lm. Shall 
drl ..... new stlrter .nd re., tire. 
Ov.,.11 good snape . $5751 OBO 
338-22119. 

1813 SUZUKI OS605L, blackl 
silve'. 3800 miles. Uke n .... 511001 
OBO. Call 338-3541 a«.r 6:00. "'~ 
lor Oan. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
GARAGe n_ed du,lng OChOQI 
year. Close to campus. Please 
conlacl Slacy 353·1843. 

GARAGE fo, r.nt, 409 N. Gilbert. 
$30 a mon'h. Phon. 645-2605. 

OFF STREET pe,king on 
N. Clin.on St. 525 per monlh. 
351-9510 mom lng • . 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
NEED A AOOM .. ATE1l[1' TH! 
DAILY IOWAN CUSSIFIEDS 
HELP. STOP BV ROOM 111 
CO .. MUNCATIONS CENTER OR 
CALl 535-51 .. FOR 
INFOR .. ATION. 

SHARE 5 bed,oom hou ... ""a, 
ca mpus. $2001 month. Utilities 
paid. 337-S021. 

Y!RY NICE Collega and Dodg. 
apartment, near park end campus. 
Ha,dwood 1i0Q' • • big windows. 2 
bedroom. l ooking tor female. 
smoking o.k Renll2251 ulilities 
$25. Must also Ir ke cats, if so ... 
eon.ae' A,iel Glmble, 338-1l516. 

ROO .... ATE wan.ed : sh.,atwo 
bedroom apartment Park Place 
"partmenlS $200 piuS 112 UI'I"I ... 
3501-6156, 354-0281 . 

ROOMMATE wanted for two 
bedroom apanment. Male grad 
student or upper classman 
preferred, Renl $195 H •• I paid . 
Cali 337-2449 

MlF OWN ,oom. 52151 month, 112 
utliities. Brian 354--2252 (I.ave 
m .... g.). 

2 PERSONS needed '0 share 2 
bedroom apartment with 1 male. 
Newly rennovated , great location, 
ICross from an building. On 
Cambos ,oul • . Part<lng. 339-0917. 

SUBLEASE: Malo. Own 'oom In 2 
bedroom apt. On busllne, dlsposa' , 
dishwasher, close to Econo, 
$212.50, 337-6277. Nick. 

ROO .. MATES: W. have , .. id.nts 
who need roommates for on., two 
.nd three bedroom apartments. 
Information is posted on door at 
414 easl M.rIc.1 10' you to pick up. 

WANTED two people '0 .""to 
room in 2 SA apartment. 31" mile 
I,om campu • . Eesl Side. $170 Cali 
351-7561 . 

ROOM FOR RENT 
HAVE SOMEniINO TO SEll? 
ooN'T GO IT ALONI!. lET THE 
DAILY IOWAN HElP. CAll 
3'SOS714 OR US05785 FOR MORE 
INFORMATIONI 

RENT. compact refrigerator from 
Big T.n Rent.l. fo, onl~ S+4I Y"a,. 
F, ... ejoli •• ry. 337·RENT. 

FURNISHED .Ingle In quiet 
graduate bu ilding : private 
refrigerator ; ,xcell."t flCilittes, 
$1040 uWille. Included ; 337-4785. 

MA TURf person with car to live in 
with elderly man. Cook, cle,n, 
o .... rnight coverage. Call Shared 
Housing. 356-52'6. 

FEMALE grad. or professlof1al 
student wanted to fill vaca,.,cy in 
co.d fraternity. Full room .nd 
bo.,d. 5230 pe, month. 337-3157. 
Steve or Julie. 

ROO .. AND bo.,d fo, a 
pt'ofes510nal student. Close to 
campu • . COlllon 0' Jot 337-5264 . 

NONSMOKING, beautifUl 'oom. 
own ""Ih . ullII'l<\I Included, 
furnished , short lease. $290, 
338-04070. 

PRIVATE furnIshed room, shara 
kitchen, ~h. and laundry. l/1illlies 
paid, $200/ monlh. 337-7721 , 
337.1061 . 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
FlY! BEDROOM. Down.own 
location. Immediate occup.ncy. 
Ideal for group of 5lUdents. Wood • 
fk>ors, large rooms Ad. No. 15 
Keystone Properties , 338-6288. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTO .. OF TH£ COLUMN 

HOUSING WANTED ~ 
WANTI!D: 

P,olesslon.1 'amll~ seoklog.h,.. 
plus bedroom house on "smide. 
excellent re'e,.nC81 Call 
351-3319. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS qulel. lu.ury condos 
you can .fford, 0".. two or three .. 
bedrooms with III amen", ... Small 
downpayment ; '0' Ilfellme 
secu,lty. 

Oak"ood ,VillOIIa 
Betw_ Torget .nd K·Mart 

201 21st Ave. Place 
Coralville 354-3412 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
lWO BEDROOM condo al 1960 
B'OIdwa~ No. 12B. $400 a month 
with a $200 d_s". Deck with 
south view. Near busline . 
309-343-1136 'days; 309-342·9650 
or 319-619-2658 evenings. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
*285-325. 2-3 bed,oom. AlC, clean. 
quiet. loti water paid . 338-5512. 

1881 12X85 Schull, 2-3 bed,oom. 
good condillon. $25001 OBO. 
351 -6186. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
STUDENTS. Counlry llmosphetO. 
Mobile homes for sale. One- two 
bedroom, .ir, slave, fridge . $3495; 
Three bedroom compkltely 
furnished , iust bring your cklthes 
and move in, 54495. Rent optlon 
possibl • . 826-6453. 

lilt 
16' wide 3 bod'OQm 

Dali.e,ed and set up. $15.987 
·Lowest priceS anywhere 

·Largest selection of quality 
homlS anywhere In Iowa 

·10% Oownpayment 
·Frae delivery and set up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hazelton IA 50641 

Toll F'H. 1-800-632-5985 

10.50. $1100. 10.55 exe.llen. 
condition, $1900. Two- 12x60, 
$2500- 52700. 
338-5512. 

MUST IELL 10.50; $950. 10.55. 
$1950, TwO" 12.80. ,2500- $2700. 
338-5512. 

eAROAIN. w.n klpt 12.65. In 
town. on btJsline. StU,*,1 owned. 
S3OOO1 090. 354-3QOoI. 354-61122. 

DUPLEX 
ROOMMATES, TUTORS. 

USED FURNITURE 
FIND IT AlliN THE DI 

CLASlIFIEDS 

REAL ESTATE 
GOVERNMENT HOllIES f,om $1 (U 
'epai,). Delinquent I .. property. 
Repo ..... lon • . Clli 
1-60s.687«100 Exl. GH·!I612 fo' 
current repo lisl 

Is now hiring lunch food 
_ra, evening wait ald •• 

h0ll4l118. end oocklall 
_ra. No experience 

necetaary . '-\Jat be ."'"NIN· ••. enjoy people and 
have a ".~lbI. schedule. 

NEW ADS START AT TIll! 
BOTTOM OF THE COW .. N 

Home or Business 
K.lh~ 338-5482 MAil BOXES. ETC. USA and Allo,dable 01 Classified Ad Blank 

Apply In perlon loday 
IJeIWten 2 and 5 pm. 

1411 S. Waterfront 
No ...... 

MISC. FOR SALE 
A URGE .. Iectlon 01 Intlquo CHIPPER'S Tallo' Shop. m,n's 

and women's IIt.rattans. 
"'ILES and CHAIRS and DESKS 128 112 E •• I Washinglon Sinret. 

ANTIQUE "ALL 507 S. Gilbert Dial 351-1229. 
Th," building. north 01 The Vlno. I::.::.:...:==:;;;.------

.. ICROWAyn, T.V:a. compacl Hours 10-5 daily ONE· LOAD MOVE: Moves pi.nOS. 
r.frlO-flfors for rent. lowest Mel VISA/layaway appliances, furn ltur.~ personal 
p,len In Iowa. F,ea dotlvery Big, belonging • . 351 ·5943-
Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 5I1ARPlESS Anliquw 

Flel Ma,kel 
SHARP .,le,o"'I.t!.oa"o, OVln. Sunday Slpllmbe' fO. 8~ 
150 Smllh Co,ona oIecl,le On Intlrslill 60. at local ,otd ,.11 CHILD CARE 
typewrner. 135. BolM "o,k g .. all 249 
Best 011., lor althl, cI11 337~968 Iowa CIt~ BI·RACIAl ,.mlly ... k. lull limo 
In)1lme. Space av.llabl, inside or out. child ca,.. for Inlant In our home. 

Admillion 11 ... ,Iy birds IS. "'nimum one yeaf commitment. 
.. ARY KAY co. motlc.lo, .. 11. 35t-4265, 35I-8888 Non.mo~er, relo .. n_. 354-1601. 
:!O'Ito 011 thl. "'"i<. 353-3314. 

:==~~===.~==J~~~~:;;;~~~;::;;:~~;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;-1WANTED ,eliable , C'"Oti ••• en.rgetiC child e.,.. for Infan1 and 
toddl'r In our home, 12..s. Own 
tranlportatlon .nd r,f.renc.l. 
338-0179, TODAY BLANK 

IotIII Of brfng to TIle .,.., .MI. Communlctltlont Cet>iet Room 201 . ~ for IObmlntng it.",. to tile 
"TOciay" column Is 3 p.m. two dl)'l beIono "'" -.t. _ may be O'1Ilod , ... length. oncIln general 

. 
CHllDCARE wan.O'1 : .ft,moonl 
.nd overnight. MldoOclobe, Ind 
mld-Novembe, 3-4 dl)'l. Call Netl 
Mock. 354-86e6 .lIer 5 pm. 

will not be publ'- ",.". than once. Notice of ..... 11 for which __ 10 cIIatoed Will not be 
IOCIPIId .. NoII-. 0' polilictl _ wi" not be ecoOpt.ct. ucepl -.g .,"""~ .. 01 .-gnlzod --.1 groupe. P_ print. 

Event ____ ~------~------~--__ --__ --~~----~-
Sponsor 

Day. date, time ___ -._.,--_______ ~---_ 

Location 

WANTED: .Ilterl mothe,'. holpera 
'0' alto,ochOQI child cere. MU'I 
ha'ltl own c.r. ThrH chltdren, 
11 -~7. 15-20 hou,. pe'_. 
salary negotiable. 331·7543, 

WANTlO: Child ca,. '0' sI. monlh 
Inlanl Ind II .. ret' old In ou, 
homo 0' ~ou'. II you take no 
others. Room and botrd with u' 
pOlllble. NHd tlr " you don'l live 
In. Stort ImrYI«IllIaly. Houro Ind 
IIlary negoliabll. 338-34 .... 

354-2113 ClOUD HANDS 

TYPING: l.,,,, Pipers, ",pottl, Therapeutic Massage. 
thosiS, ,OSu""'. Gordon 64 ... 3531 354-6380. Cattifitcl . 51. ~eara 
or 337,3-410. Ixptri.nce. 

.:......;:.=...N~A-N..:.C;...V-'S-Perfoc--tW-OId-- THE SHiAtSU CUNIC 

PAOCEIIING Str ... rod""llon . 
New Melrose Avenue location, d,ug.fr .. pain relief. rel.xat/on, 
Close in. Typing and Ia .. , p,inting genl,al h •• l1h Imp,ovlmenl 
10' ,..umos, P_s. manusc,lpts. 319 North Dodge 
1_, 181tere. Rusn JobS. All 'NO'" 331-4300 
saved fo' ... y , .. Islono. 

:154-1671 

STUDI!NT TYPINO IIfRYICE 
$.99 pe, page. Fro. plekup and 
delivery In 10 ... Cli)' 0' Coreiville. 
Binding a'ail.ble. Your l~plng 
worri ••• r, oYer, 351-5808. 

, PAOfEIIIONAL RESULTS 
,,"curatl, 'ul Ind _able 
word pl'OOhffng. Paper., resumes, 
manulC,lpls. Logol "pe,len.,.. 
Delivery available. T,ac~ 351-6992. 

I'NYl'lT\'PlNG 
15 ret,,' ".pertonc:e. 

IBM Corrottlng SoloCt,io 
T~pe""lllr. 338-e8ge. 

WORDS & NUMBERS 
WOAD PIIOCIt.NO. TVPINQ 

~o.yUllng 
AIOYIIOWA fOOl( 
311·2711 N L,".r •. " ......... ",IMtiOftI. 

'I .... ' ....... """ •• , •• IM. ""'t, ........ '1 .... , 
"'., .... " •••• ,. ...... ItI. 

MIND/BODY 
HOM!OP" THY • ACUPUNCTUR! 
lrasurlnce 'elnbursemant. All 
modltal and Imotional p,oblem • . 

"''"'' S . ..... oIry. " .D., 
710 S. Dubuqu. St. 3~. 

BICYCLE 
_!!N'S Blko. SCh .... lnn Subu,ban: 
$1251 080. 338-0005. 

12·II'IIED Schwinn Worid TOur. 
lISO. Now II, •• and ,1m. 351-«>36. 

Ie_NN -VOy<tgo,". 12-._. 
Jopan_ blJlIl, ,UnIOU' comPo
nenlB. SI,eet hlndle ba,.. DeWlld 
collaPHbl1 anodl~ed ba,kotl. 
Ilumlnu", rlml. G,..t cli)' blk • . 
,le51 090. 354-1447. 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

1 I 

13 14 IS 

17 18 19 

~ ~ ~ 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

City Addrass 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To flgure COlt l!1ultlply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals . 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No " 
refundl. Deadlln. II 11 am previoul working day. . 

1- 3 days .............. 61¢/Word($6.10mln.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 67¢/Word ($6.70 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money ordar. or stop 
by OU r offiCI: 

6 -10days ............ 86t/word{$8.60mln., 
30 dl'f$ ........ ... ... U9/word ($\7 .90 mln.\ 

The o.lIy '~an 
111 Caml'ftun\ca\\ona Can\e, 
come, ot ~ • IAHlMn 

low. City 52242 331017 .. 

' 1 
·1 
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THE UNIVERSllY OF IOWA 
POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHIPS 

Division 1. Sexual Harassment 
SectIon t. RAnONALE. 

(a) Sexual harassment Is reprehensible and will not 
be tolerated by the University. It subverts the mis
sion of the University and threatens the careers, 
educational experience, and well-belne of students, 
faculty, and staff. Relationships involvine sexual 
harassment or discrimination have no place within 
the University. In both obvious and subtle ways, the 
very possibility ot sexual harassment Is destructive 
to Individual students, facuity, staff, and the aca
demic community as a whole. When, throulh fear ot 
reprisal, a student, staff member, or faculty member 
submits or is pressured to submit to unwanted 
sexual attention, the University's ability to carry out 
Its mission Is undermined. 
(h) Sexual harassment Is especially serious when It 
threatens relationships between teacher and stu
dent or supervisor and subordinate. In such situa
tions, sexual harassment exploits unfairly the power 
Inherent In a faculty member's or supervisor's posi
tion. Through ,rades, wage Increases, recommen
dations for graduate study, promotion, and the like, 
a teacher or supervisor can have a decisive Influence 
on a student's, staff member's, or faculty member's 
career at the University and beyond. 
(c) While sexual harassment most often takes place 
in situations ot a power differential between the 
persons Involved, the University also recognizes 
that sexual harassment may occur between persons 
of the same University status. The University will not 
tolerate behavior between or among members ot 
the University community that creates an unaccept
a.ble working or educational environment. 

Section 2. PROHIBITED ACTS. 

No member of the University community shall en
lage in sexual harassment. For the purposes of this 
policy, sexual harassment Is defined as unwelcome 
advances, requests for sexual favors, or other ver
bal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when 
(a) Submission to such conduct Is made explicitly or 
implicitly a term or condition of an Individual's 
employment or status In a course, program, or 
activity; 
(b) Submission to or rejection of such conduct Is 
used as a basis for an employment or educational 
decision affecting an Individual; or 
(c) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unrea
sonably Interfering with an Individual's work or 
educational performance or of creating an Intimldat-
11'11. hostUe. or offensive environment for work· or 
learning. 

Section 3. EXAMPLES OF SEXUAL 
HARASSMENT. 

Sexual harassment encompasses any sexual atten
tion that is unwanted. Examples of the verbal or 
physical conduct prohibited by Section 2 above 
Include. but are not limited to 
(a) Physical assault; 
(b) Direct or Implied threats that submission to 
sexual advances will be a condition of employment, 
work status, promotion, grades, or letters of recom
mendation; 
(c) Direct propositions of a sexual nature; 
(d) Subtle pressure for sexual activity, an element of 
which may be conduct such as repeated and un
wanted staring; 
Ie) A pattern of conduct (not 'ec1tlmately related to 
the subject matter of a course if one is Involved) 
intended to discomfort or humiliate. or both, that 
Includes one or more of the fol/owing: (i) comments 
of a sexual nature; or (ii) sexually explicit state
ments, questions, jokes. or anecdotes; 
(f) A pattern of conduct that would discomfort or 
humiliate, or both, a reasonable person at whom the 
conduct was directed that Includes one or more of 
the followlnl: (i) unnecessary touching. patting. hug
ling. or brushing against a person's body; (ii) re
marks of a sexual nature about a person 's clothing 
or body; or (iii) remarks about sexual activity or 
speculations about previous sexual experience. 

Section 4. ISOLATED AND INADVERTENT 
OFFENSES. 

(a) Members of the University community who, 
without establishing a pattern of doing so. engage in 
Isolated conduct of the kind described In Subsec
tions 3(e) and (f) or who exhibit a pattern of engag
Inl in such conduct but fall to realize that their 
actions discomfort or humiliate demonstrate insen
sitivity that necessitates remedial measures. When 
University administrators become aware that such 
activities are occurrll'll in their areas, they should 
direct . that those engaged In such conduct under
take an educational program designed to help them 
understand the harm they are dolnl. 
(b) If, after participatll'll in the educational program 
or fallil'll to participate after belnl directed to do so, 
a person continues to enlage in the conduct de
scribed in Subsection 4(a), he or she will be deemed 
to have engaged In a pattern of conduct. Intended to 
dlscomtort or humiliate the one at whom the actions 
or statements are directed. 

Division 2. Consensual Relationships 
SectIon 5, DEFINmON. 

As used in this division. the terms Iacu/fU or (acultll 
member mean all. those who teach at the University 
and include graduate students with teaching re
sponsibilities and other Instructional personnel. 

SectIon 6. RAnONALE. 

(a) The University's educational mission Is promoted 
by professionalism In faculty-student relationships. 
Professionalism Is fostered by an atmosphere of 
mutuel trust and respect. Actions of faC'ulty mem
bers and students that harm this atmosphere under
mine professionalism and "hinder fulfillment of the 
University's educational mission. Trust and respect 
are diminished when those in positions of authority 
abuse or appear to abuse their power. Those who 
abuse or appear to abuse their power in such a 
context violate their duty to the University commu
nity. 
(b) Faculty members exercise power over students, 
whether In IIvIIII them praise or criticism, evaluat-
1111 them, makllll recommendations for their further 
studies or their future employment, or conferrlne 
any other benefits on them. Amorous relationships 
between faculty members and students are wrolll 
when the faculty member has professional respon
sibility for the student. Such situations greatly in
crease the chances that the faculty member win 
abuse his or her power and sexually exploit the 
student. Voluntary consent by the student in such a 
relationship is suspect, given the fundamentally 
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asymmetric nature of the relationship. Moreover. 
other students and faculty may be affected by such 
unprofessional behavior because It places the fac
ulty member in a position to favor or advance one 
student's Interest at the expense of others and 
Implicitly makes obtalnll'll benefits contingent on 
amorous or sexual favors. Therefore, the University 
will view It as unethical If faculty members engage In 
amorous relations with students enrolled In their 
classes or subject to their supervision, even when 
both parties appear to have consented to the rela
tionship. 

Section 7. CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHIPS IN 
THE INSTRUCTIONAL CONTEXT. 

No faculty member shall have an amorous relation
ship (consensual or otherwise) with a student who is 
enrolled in a course being taught by the faculty 
member or whose academic work (includlOi work as 
a teaching assistant) Is being supervised by the 
faculty member. 

Section 8. CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHIPS 
OUTSIDE THE INSTRUCTIONAL CONTEXT. 

Amorous relationships between faculty members 
and students occurring outside the Instructional 
context may lead to difficulties. Particularly when 
the faculty member and student are In the same 
academic unit or In units that are academically 
allied, relationships that the parties view as consen
sual may appear to others to be exploitative. Fur
ther, in such situations (and others that cannot be 
anticipated), the faculty member may face serious 
conflicts of interest and should be careful to dis
tance himself or herself from any deciSions that may 
reward or penalize the student involved. A faculty 
member who fails to withdraw from participation in 
activities or decisions that may reward or penalize a 
student with whom the faculty member has or has 
had an amorous relationship will be deemed to have 
violated his or her ethical oblillation to the student, 
to other students, to collealues, and to the Univer
sity. 

Section 9. FILINCi OF COMPLAINT. 

A complaint alleling violations of Division 2 may be 
filed by any person, or the process may be initiated 
by the vice-president tor academic affairs. 

Division 3. Procedures 

Section to. INFORMAL COMPLAINT. 

(a) At the complainant's option. a complaint that 
one or more provisions of this policy have been 
violated may be brought to any appropriate mem
ber of the University community. including any aca
demic or administrative officer of the University 
such as the director of affirmative action; the vice
president for student services; the associate dean of 
the faculties; the associate vice-president for fi
nance and university services; any collegiate dean, 
director, supervisor, department head, 
ombudsperson. or adviser; and departments or or
lanizatlons like the Women's Resource and Action 
Center and the Rape Victim Advocacy Program. 
(b) The person to whom the complaint Is brought 
will counsel the complainant as to the options avail
able under this policy and, at the complainant·s 
request, (j) may help the complainant resolve the 
complaint informally and/or (if) help the complainant 
draft a formal complaint if the compl~inant decides 
to follow that route. 
(c) The person to whom the informal complaint is 
brought will not inform the accused of the complain
ant's action without the consent of the complainant. 

Section 11. INVESTICiATION PRIOR TO FORMAL 
ACTION. . 

(a) A complainant wishing to make a formal com
plaint and have it pursued should file it with the 
Office of Affirmative Action, which will consult with 
the appropriate administrative officer to determine 
the method by which the investigation will be con
ducted. 
(b) The purpose of the investilation is to establish 
whether there Is a reasonable basis for believing 
that the alleged violation of this policy has occurred. 
In conducting the Investigation, the appropriate 
admln~trator may Interview the complainant. the 
accused, and other persons believed to have perti
nent factual knowledge. At all times, the administra
tor conductlnl the investllatlon will take steps to 
ensure confidentiality. 
(c) The Investigation will afford the accused a full 
opportunity to respond to the allegations. 
(d) Possible outcomes of the Investigation are (i) a 
judgment that the allecatlons are not warranted; (II) 
a negotiated settlement of the complaint; or (ill) 
Institution of formal action described in succeedil'll 
sections of this policy. 

Section 12. PROCESS OF TAKINCi FORMAL 
ACTION, 

(a) If after revlewll'll the report of the investigator 
the appropriate administrative official. as described 
In Subsection (b) of this section, concludes that 
there is a reasonable basis for bellevlnl that the 
alleled violation of this policy has occurred and a 
nel0tiated settlement cannot be reached, formal 
action will be taken. 
(b) The decision to take formal action In cases In 
which 

(I) a faculty member, Iraduate assistant, or 'other 
Instructional personnel has been charged will be 
made by the chief academic officer of the Univer
sity, currently the vice-president for academic 
affairs or that person's designee; 
(II) a staff member has been chareed will be made 
by the vice-president responsible for the unit 
employll'll the person charged or that person's 
designee; 
(iii) a student has been charged will be made by 
the chief administrative officer of the University In 
charle of student affairs, currently the 
vice-president for student serviceS or that per
son's desilnee. 

SectIon t 3. FORMAL ACTION. 

Except as specifically modified by other provisions 
of this policy, formal action Involvlnl alleptlons of 
(a) Violations of this policy by faculty members will 
be aoYemed by the Cieoeral Faculty Dispute Proce
dures (see (,Jnlversitll O~ratlons Manual Sec. 
20.260) and the portion of the procedures dealll'll 
with faculty ethics (Sec. 20.266) . • 

0) Upon motion from one of the parties made 
before the start of the hearllll process, the hear-
1111 panel shall close all or part of any heanl'll held 
under this policy. Upon motion from one of the 

parties after the hearll'll has started or from 
some other Interested party, the hearlna panel 
may close all or part of a hearing held under this 
procedure. 

(b) Violations of this' policy. by staff memiJrs will be 
taken by the vice-president (or designee) responsi
ble for the unit employinl the accused staff mem
ber. Appeals from any formal disciplinary action 
alalnst a profeSSional and scientific staff member 
are loverned by Section 20.311 of the Universitll 
Operations Manual. Orpnlzed merit staff have ac 
cess to a contractual Irlevance procedure. and 
nonorlanlzed merit staff have a procedure available 
under Regents Merit System rules; 
(c) Violations of this policy by Iraduate assistants 
will be loverned by the procedure for dismissal of 
graduate assistants (UniversitJ/ Operations Manual 
Sec. 20.230); 
(d) Violations of this policy by students will be 
IOverned by Judicial Procedure for Allelled Viola
tions of the Code of Student ute. (80th the Code of 
Student Ute and the Judicial Procedure are pub
lished and distributed to students annually In "Pol
Icies and RegUlations Affecting Students. OO

) 

Sectlon t 4. PROTECTION OF COMPLAINANT 
AND OTHERS. 

(a) Investigations of complaints will be initiated only 
with the complainant's consent. The complainant 
will be Informed fully of steps taken during the 
Investllatlon. 
(b) All reasonable action will be taken to assure that 
the complainant and those testlfyinl on behalf of the 
complainant or supportll'll the complainant In other 
ways will suffer no retaliation as the result of their 
activities In rellard to the process. Steps to avoid 
retaliation milht include 

(I) lateral transfers of one or more ofthe parties In 
an employment settinll and a cofnparable move If 
a classroom setting is involved, and 
(Ii) arrangements that academic and/or employ
ment evaluations concerninl the complainant or 
others be made by an appropriate individual 
other than the accused. 

(c) In extraordinary circumstances, after consulting 
the presldinll officer of the Faculty Judicial Commis
sion, the vice-president for academic affairs may, at 
any time durinl or after an investigation of a sexual 
harassment complaint, suspend from teaching re
sponsibilities any faculty member or teaching assis
tant accused of sexual harassment if, after revlewil'll 
the allelations and interviewing the accused, the 
complainant, and, if it seems appropriate, some 
others enrolled in the class, the vice-president finds 
that It Is reasonably certain that (i) the alleged 
sexual harassment has occurred and (ii) serious and 
Immediate harm will ensue If the person continues 
to teach the class. 

Section 15. PROTECTION OF THE ACCUSED. 

[a) At the time the investigation commences, the 
accused will be informed of the aI/elations. the 
Identity of the complainant. and the facts surl'Ound
ing the allegations. 
[b) In the event the allegations are not substanti
ated, all reasonable steps will be taken to restore 
the reputation of the accused If It was damaged by 
the proceeding. 
(c) A complainant found to have been Intentionally 
dishonest In making the allegations or to have mad., 
them maliCiOUsly is subject to University discipline. . 

SectIon t 6. PROTECTlNCi aOTH PARTlES. 

[a) To the extent possible, the proceedings will be 
conducted In a way calculated to protect the confi
dentiality Interests of both parties. 
(b) After the Investllatlon, the parties will be in
formed of the facts developed In the course of the 
investigation. 
(c) The parties will be informed promptly about the 
outcome of the proceedings. 

Division 4. Educational Programs . , 
Section 17. EDUCATION AS A KEY ELEMENT OF 
UNIVERSITY POLICY. 

Educational efforts are essential to the establish
ment of a campus milieu that is as free as possible of 
sexual harassment (Division 1) and In which hllh 
standards of conduct In consensual relationships 
(DiviSion 2) are observed. There are at least tour 
lOals to be achieved through education: (I) ensur-
11'11 that ali victims (and potential victims) are aware 
of their rights; (2) notlfylna Individuals of conduct 
that .Is proscribed; (3) Informing administrators 
about the proper way to address complaints of 
violations of this policy; and (4) helping educate the 
Insensitive about the problems this policy ad
dresses. 

Section t 8. PREPARAnON AND 
DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION. 

(a) The Office of Affirmative Action Is charged with 
dlstributll'll copies ofthls policy to all current mem
bers of the UniverSity community and to all those 
who Join the community In the future. An annual 
letter from the Office of Affirmative Action will be 
sent to all faculty and staff to remind them of the 
contents of the University's Human Rights Policy, 
Includlne the proviSions added to It by this policy. A 
copy of the Human Rllhts Policy will be included In 
student orientation materials, Includll'll those dis
tributed to students in professional schools. In ad
dition, cop~ of that policy will be made continu
ously avallallfe at appropriate campus centers and 
offices. 
(b) The Office ot Affirmative Action will develop a 
series of tralnll'll sessions for persons who are likely 
to rec~Jve complaints that this policy has been 
violated, Including, but not belne limited to, such 
persons as residence hall re$ldent advisers, aca
demic advisers, supervisors, and University an 
colle&late ombudspersons. Academic department. 
are encouraged to provide tralni", sessions for 
graduate asslstant$ and other Instructional person
nel. 
Ic) The Office of Affirmative Action will develop a 
course designed to Inform those who Inadvertently 
violate this policy (Section 4) of the problems they 
create by their Insensitive conduct. The course shall 
be mandated for those In violation of Section 4 and 
may be an element In the settlement of a complaint. 
It also may be mandated for persons found to have 
violated this policy. 
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